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ABSTRACT

This is an attempt to outline the legal and economic framework
within which trade unions have functioned and developed in the island of
Newfoundland.
The paper begins with a brief account of the econoaic, social
and political background of the island. Thereafter, it ia ·divided basic·
ally into two parts.

The first part outlines the labour laws in the

island before and after Newfoundland became the Tenth Province of Canada.
The pre-1949 labour laws were patterned on British labour legislation.
However, after 1949, it became necessary to either enact new laws or
revise the old ones so as to make them conform substantially with those
of other parts of Canada.
The Labour Legislative Committee which advised the government of
Newfoundland was comprised mainly of trade unionists.
not surprising that the

~diate

heavily favoured the trade unions.

It was therefore

post-1949 labour laws of Newfoundland
The result was that the labour move-

ment in Newfoundland was able to make great strides in the years immediately following the island's union with Canada.
After the bitter International Woodworkers of America (I.W.A.)
strike in 1958/59, the government of Newfoundland passed two labour acts,
the effect of which was to sever the "friendly" links between
labour and the Newfoundland government.

organi~ed

These two acts in question

tended to weaken the labour movement.
The first part ends with a comparison of labour legislation in
Newfoundland and other parts of Canada• especially that of the Atlantic
Provinces.

An attempt is also made ,to appraise, critically, the New-

foundland labour laws.
i

The second part of the paper tries to trace the development of
the labour movement in Newfoundland.

An attempt is also

made~

in this

part, to explain how the structure and nature of the labour force in
the island - namely, its heavy reliance on the seasonal fishing and
logging industries - did not favour the growth of trade unions.

This

second part of the paper outlines the formation of the first Newfoundland
trade union, that is the Seal Skinners 8 Union of St. John°s in 1854.
However, the real foundation of the labour movement in Newfoundland can
be traced to the bu!lding of the trans-island railway, as well as to the
establishment of the pulp and paper industries in the island.
The formation of the Newfoundland Federation of Labour in 1937i
its growth and subsequent affiliation to the Canadian Labour Congress
is outlined.
An attempt is made to suggest reasons why the Newfoundland Federation of Labour is not as strong a movement as it was before the I.W.A.
strike and the possible ways by which the Federation can increase its
membership

~nd

effectiveness in the province.

The thesis concludes with a detailed account concerning the

causes and development of the bitt~r 1958/59 International Woodworkers
of America (loW.A.) strike which made headline news all over North
America$ and the implications of this dispute for the labour movement
in the

provinc~.
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CHAPTER

I

THE S:ONOMIC, SOCIAL AND POLITICAL BACKGROUND

Even though this is a study of labour relations in Newfoundland,
the study would be incomplete without some knowledge of the economic,
social and political setting under which the various labour laws were
passed, and within which the trade unions in the island carried out
their activities.
Any study of any facet of Newfoundland life and institutions
rGvs~ls ~~e

scars that long periods of isolation and suffering have

left across the rugged face of the island.

The effects of this long

period of isolation are manifested in the labour laws and the development of trade unionism in the province.

Today, 1967, almost 18 years

after the island became the Tenth Province of the Dominion of Canada,
Newfoundland is in the midst of an exciting period in its histozyo
The Liberal Government of Premier Smallwood - the only Premier
the province has had since 1949 - is aware of the implications of being
part of a fast developing Canada, and is trying not to be left behind in
the growth race.

All over the province, the great disparity -

econq~ic

and otherwise - between the tenth province and many of the other provinces
of the Dominion is being

recogni2ed~

and major attempts are being made

both by the provincial and the federal government through
vocational training, encouragement of business

education~

organ~ations,

and direct

and indirect participation in economic and social programs to help bridge
the gap between Newfoundland and the rest of Canada.
to note that all over the

island~

It is significant

the peoplep especially the youthp are

cp-ope:rating with the government in various !:..Jays to get the economic

2

position of the province in line with the rest of Canada.
Population
In spite of its large

si~e,

and in spite of the fact that New-

foundland is the oldest part of the New World to be settled by Europeans,
the population of the island has remained relatively smalll in actual
fact, it was not until the year 1965 that its population reached the
half a million mark.

The table below illustrates the increase in the

population of the island since

1~6.

TABLE 1
POPULATION OF NEWFOUNDLAND 1836-1965

Year

Source:

Population

1836

75,094

1874

161~374

1901
1935
1951
1961
1965

220,984
289:;588
361,416
4579853
500g000

R. I. r~cAllister (ed.)o Newfoundland and tabradoz.
The First Fifteen Years of Confederation~ P~ 69o

For two centuries after its discovery by

from

Europe~

explorer~

and fishermen

settlement on the island was actively discouraged by those

who, by Royal Charter 0 controlled the fishing and mercantile concessions

in Newfoundland.

The eal'ly

settlers~

who we&e mostly of British stocl(

3

(English, Irish, Scotish), were concentrated on the Avalon Peninsula,
the trading post of St. John's and the east coast.

On the west coast,

there were the Acadians, who had left the Atlantic region of Canada,
settlers from France, England, the Channel Islands, Ireland, and from
Cape Breton.

By the beginning of the 20th century, there were about 220,000
people on the island.

These settlers were scattered in about 1300

settlements around the island's 6 1 000 mile coastline. 1 The main occupation of the people was fishing, so that .nen choosing places of residence,
the fishermen sought isolated, sparsely populated "out-of-way coves"
where th0y hoped to avoid the Naval authorities.

The distribution of the population among the numerous hamlets,
separated from each other by the roadless wilderness, and for the most

was social and economic contact limited but also political administration
bec~me diffi~~lt

and

expensive~

and other welfare facilities

~ere

Fo~

similar reasons,

heal~~8

education

limited.

By the middle of the 20th century, with the exception of St.

John's, which maintained its traditional economic importance. urban
growth was only beginning to show up in the pulp and paper towns of
Grand Falls and Corner

Brook~

tho mining centres of Buchans and tc same

extent on Bell lslando
World War 1! had a great impact on Newfoundland.

The establish-

ment of the wartime defence bases by the governments of the United States 9
Canada9 and the United Kingdom on the island provided

l

ne~

and large-scale

Newfoundland Royal Commission 1933 Report:) Appcndi:r

A~

po 234o
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employment opportunities for rural Newfoundland, while at the same time,
the creation of the concentrated settlements on the bases exposed the
people of the island, especially those in the rural areas, to new faces,
new ideas, and different ways of life.
isolation of the island.

This exposure ended the long

In April 1949, Newfoundland joined the Dominion

of Canada·as the Tenth Province, and this had the effect of further exposing the people on the island to the ideas, life and government on
the Canadian mainland.
While Newfoundland's high birth rate has contributed very much
to the growth of the population, the province has not been able, in
view of its geographical position and lack of employment opportunities,
to attract many European immigrants, who have contributed so much to
the economic and social development of some of the other provinces of
Canada.

It is significant to note that

rapid urban growth now.

M~wfoundland

is experiencing a

For instance, during the decade 1951-1961 the

rural population increased

f~om

207i000 to

226,000~

while the corres-

ponding increase in the tJrban areas during the same pel'iod was from
1541'000 'i:o 232,000. 2

Later in this paper it will be shown that one of the reasons why
it took so many years for Newfoundland to develop

fact that the population was

spars~ly

trad~

unions was the

distributed all over the island.

It was no wonders therefore, that the first b·ade unions in the island
started in StG John°s.

With the

grc~~h

of urban areas$

trad~

unions have

been formed in several places in the province.,

2
D. Sno•'iidons The Co-operative Movement in Newfoundland, A
Mimeographed ARDA Report 1965!) Pe 3o
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Government and Education
For a long time in the history of Newfoundland, the churches
have played a very important role in the field of government affairs
and education.

Even now the churches have great influence in the educa-

tion system up to high school level.

For a long time the people on the
,\

.

island did not take an active interest in politics.

The reason was that

they were separated from each other by long roadless distances, and
newspapers could not reach many areas.

Very. often, many of the districts

were represented in the legislature by the lawyers in St. John's.

Even

though St. John's had been granted a local government system in 1888,
it was not until 1938 that a local ·government system was established
for the whol~ of the island. 3
In 1932 as a result of the bankruptcy of the Newfoundland government, a Commission of Government, dominated by
to govern the island.
labour
~~en

~~e

British, was set up

The result was that many British laws, including

legislation~ ~~re

incorporated into the Newfoundland

Newfoundland, in 1949i joined the Dominion of

Canada~

~tatutes.

it became

necessary for the province to revise her laws to make tham conform with
corresponding laws in the other provinces of Canada.
The isolation of the numerous hamlets on the island was for

m~ny

years a great obstacle to the implementation of an island-wide school
systemo

It is not surprising at all therefore that

sectariani~~

has

always remained a big influence on the island 0 s education systemo

To

get the children into schools, the Commission Government passed the
Children°s Protection Act, the School Attendance Act and several other

3,,
• '
~
1 Comr~lSSlon
• .
n
. •
.e 'G1
. h e case
!o.epol'\..'1- o-r,. ·tne
noya
;:or ·t.ne .-:<:epaxa·clon
o;;
of the Gove:rnment of Nei.'\Jroundland foX' the Revision of the !e:rms of Union:~
PPo 488-9!> 492o
M

-

•
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acts which had the effect of keeping children away from employment during
school hours.

Even then, it was difficult to enforce these well-intentioned

· laws in the isolated parts of the island.
With the growth in

urbani~ation

during and after the World War II

years, and especially since 1949, much emphasis has been placed on universal education in the province.

An indication of the great progress

made can be s00n from the fact that the high school attendance in the province i'ose from 7 11 300 in 1949 to about 22,000 in 1964. 4

Huge sums of money

are being spent by both the provincial and federal governments on vocational training.
Outstanding progress has been made in the output of university
graduates. Between 1948/49 and 1965 the student body of the Memorial
University of Newfoundland increased from 329 to 3,500.

Moreover, with

the introduction of fee-free university education in 1965 and the provision of financial allowances to students in 1966 - the first of such
a program in Canada - no longer will lack of funds be a barrier to
university education in the province.

With the expansion and progress

in education, labour in the province is fast becoming aware of its xole
and rights in the country.
economy
For

mo~e

thsn 400

years~

Newfoundland depended upon its rich

cod fishing fox its economic support 9 but the !ndusuy was poorly organi~ed.

The fishing activity was limited to the individual fishermen who

employed old methods of fishing, cuxing and marketing their

o~m

catch.

7

The government of Newfoundland failed to take an active interest in regulating the curing of the fish or in controlling shipments to foreign
markets.

The result was that Newfoundland produced poor salt fish.
By the end of the 19th century therefore,

Ne\~oundland

was losing

the European salt cod fish market to the fishermen of r-:orway and Iceland
who provided a better product.

Newfoundland was compelled, under the

e1rcutastances, to seek new markets in the West Indies and South America,
where the people were indifferent to the relatively poor quality of the
Newfoundland salt cod.
The fishing industry remained in this depressed situation until
the

adven~

of World War XI.

During the war, several fishing countries

were eliminated from the world fishing trade.

The result of this was

that the world demand for fish exceeded the supply.

This facto? created

favourable marketing conditions during and immediately after the wari
and the fishing industry in Newfoundland benefited greatly thereby.
Since 1949 when Newfoundland became a part of the Dominion of
Canada» the Federal Government in co-operation with the Provincial
Government has tri3d to

mode~ni~e

the fishing industryo

The

Net~oundland

Fisheries Development Authority and the Newfoundland Department of
Fisheries have carried out intensive research studies to
industry.

imp~ove

the

By 1965 there were 60 salt fish plants and 33 fro2en fish

plants dotted along the Newfoundland coasts most of which are along the
southezn banks between Port-aux-Basques and Sto JohnQs. 5 Despite the
great attention that both the federal and provincial governments have
given to the fishing industry, the importance of the industry has

~
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declined considerably through the years.

For instance, while at the end

of the last century, the industry employed about
force in the island and produced about

~

of the island's total annual

product, the corresponding figures in 1951 were
Ag~iculture

80% of the gainful labour
·--- 'S/i
respectively. 6

1~ and~

has always remained a less important industry in

Newfoundland partly because much of the land is not suitable for farming,
and partly because it is highly seasonal.

The farms on the island were

mostly aroung St. John's and the districts of Cordrey and the Humber
Valley in the west coast.

Even though St. John's provided a good food

market, high transport costs from the farming areas did not contribute
to the

~provement

and development of agriculture in the island.

Con-

federation with Canada has not brought any significant change in Newfoundland's agriculture, and it appears that the province will have to
rely on

~rted

food for

~

very long

t~me

to

cc~e~

The forest industries have always played an important role in
Newfoundland's economy.
creased after the

Their importance in the economy was

establis~ment

g~eatly

in-

of the Anglo-Newfoundland Co. Ltd. in

1905 at Grand Falls and the Bowater's (Nfld) Pulp and Paper Mills Ltd.

at Corner Brook 18 years latero
When Newfoundland became a province of

Canada~

forest area of the island was under commercial use.
were about 900 sawmills on the island.

half of the

ln addition 9 there

ln 1949 the four mining enter~

prises in Newfoundland employed

a~ng

them about 3.% of the labour force.

These were the Bell Island Iron Ore Mine, the Buchans copper, zinc and

6

P. Copes~ "Sto John°s and Newfoundland" o An Economic Surveyp
{The Newf oundland Boar d of Tr ade Report 1961), PPo 1 0~ 153 9 217 and
Tables 2 and 3p ppolO and llo

·~

9

lead mine, the Burin Peninsula Flourspar mine and the Aguathuna limestone
mine.

The Bell Island mine which at one time had been regarded as one

of the richest iron mines in the world was closed in 1966, when it was
no longer profitable to operate.
Apart from the fish processing industries and the paper mills,
industrial manufacturing on the island before 1949 was largely confined
to St. John°s.

The manufacturing plants, for the most part, were small

and devoted to tasks of assembly.

Among the prfmary manufacturing

activities were boots and shoe making, confectionery, paints, nails,
furniture, baking, margarine, brewing and the production of other goods
such as bricks, which were largely meant for the local market.

On

the whole, Newfoundland's manufacturing industries have progressed rather
slowly since Confederation.

Between 1951 and 1957, the net value of

manufacturing production increased only five per cent. 7
Table 2 shows clearly how the economy of the island has, since
the year 1948 8 shifted its relisnce fxom the fishing industry to the
foxestry and mining industries.

Of course, forestry has always pxoduced

a major share of the national product since the establishment of the
two paper mills.

The sudden rise in the proportion of national p7oduct

contributed by the mining industry since 1953 was the result of the
opening of the rich Labrador Iron Ore mine.
With the increasing economic development of the island 9 the
distribution of employment has tended naturally to change as can be
seen in Table 3o

~•:>

7

P• ll2o
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TABLE

2

NEWfOUNDLAND'S PRCOOCTION BY MAJ~ C~DinES 1891-1963

(thousands of current dollars)

Forestri

Flsherl
Annual
Average

Value % of Total

1891-95

5,741

84 %

1911-15

10,041

1926-30

Min ins

Value % of Total

Value % of total

500

7.0%

575

8~0%

75.5,%

1,937

14.6%

1,329

9.0%

15,176

43.3%

16,331

46.6%

3,558

10.1%

1936-40

7~445

22.7%

17$249

52Q6%

8,105

24.8%

1941-45

14,961

40.9%

14,424

39.5%

7,214

19.8%

1946-48

29,899

43.7%

25,711

37.6%

12,806

!8.8%

19"",3-57

27,977

16.T~

76,920

46.0%

62,118

37.2%

1958-63

341}442

16.4%

83,124

39.6%

92,439

44.0%

Source:

Adapted from R. 1. MacAllister (ed.), 2£• ~·• p. 70.
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TABLE

3

DISTRIBUTION OF LABOUR FORCE IN NEWFOUNDLAND

1961

1951

Primary Industries Total

40,400

Fishing (incl. processing)
Mining
Forestry (incl. pulp and paper)
Agriculture
Secondary Industries Total

Power
Construction
Transportation
!ndustries Total

19,000

22,000

4,100

4,300

13,800

9,600

3,500

1,600

21 , 900

Manufacturing (excl. fish
and wood)

!~xtiary

37,500

29,300
2,400

3,000

500

700

8~400

13,400

10,600

12,200
45,200

34~900

4,000

4,000

12,000

14,000

2~300

3,000

600

11)400

Community Sexvice

6!1500

10,000

Government Service

9,500

12 9 000

97/JOOO

112,000

Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Commercial Service
Finance-Insurance and Real
Estate

Source~

R.. L

-

MacAlliste:r {ed .) 0 1bid ~s p. 82.
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The proportion of the worl<ing population in the primary industries sector has actually declined, while that in the secondary and
tertiary industries has increased as can be seen from Table 3.

In the

construction industry alone, the increase in employment has ;jumped
about 60%.

This is not surprising when we remember that in 1949 and

1963 the value of construction activities actually carried out in the
8
province was $13 million and $106,000 million respect1vely.
The coming of World War II had the effect of lifting up the
Newfoundland economy from depression into boom • . As stated earlier,
it also exposed the island to the world outside it.

During the war

the construction of defence bases and airports on the island meant the
flow of outside capital and ideas into the island.

While this defence

expenditure ceased in most parts of Canada with the end of the war, in
Newfoundland it was to remain an important economic factor because its
geographical position made the continuance of these bases necessary
because of post-war international tens!onso

It has been statsd that

betw~en 1941 and 1964,

at least $ll billion has been invested in defence
installations in the province. 9 Of this amount, about $1.0 billion

were U.S. funds invested in the Al'gentia, Quidi Vidi-Pepperrell
(St. John °s), Stephenville and the Goose Bay U.S. defence bases.

The

Pepperrell and the Stephenville bases were closed in 1960 and 1966
respectively.
On April 1, 19499 as a result of a narrow victory in a referendum held in Newfoundland the previous year, Newfoundland became Canada 0 s

13

Tenth Province.

No matter what the emotional feelings, especially of

the older generation of Newfoundlanders towards this union, the fact
remains that the union with Canada has

contrib~ted

much towards the

economic, social and political development of the province.

Among the

important effects of the union with Canada are improvements in transportation linkage with the mainland. and tha influence in Newfoundland
of Canadian &adio and television broadcasting.
and

~ontact

The greater mobility

of the population of Newfoundland and mainland Canada has

had a great impact on every aspect of life in the province including
the

organi~ation

of trade unions.

Tne following statement indicates some of the benefits accruing

to Newfoundland .after it joined the Canadian Confederation.
To

Much easier to measure th~~ the emotional
impact of Newfoundland's identity within the
Canadian political structure is the i~paet of
confederation upon the provincia! accnomyo The
province continues to absorb massive injections
oi social capital, both from its own and the
federal governmente The expenditure of public
funds is having its most p~onounced effect in
the provision of health and education facilities
and in the development of a highway system which
are changing the province 0 s trade pattern and
economic growthg
In the 15 years immediately after confednew public and private investment was
just undex $2.0 billion& at $472 per capita 9 the
highest in the Atlantic Provinces, and only
slightly below the average for Canadao Since
1960, about 60% of the investment has been
diverted towards new capital expenditure on the
primary resources industries$ notably in mining
(Labrador) and in the provision of modern shore
facilities for the fishing industryo By 1963,
according to the DoB.So esttmates, construction
headed the list of commodity producing industries,
followed by mi~ing 0 fishing~ forestry 8 and a
~apidly growing electric powe~ industry in that
eration~

ordezo o 10
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CHAPTER

II

NEWFOUNDLAND LABOUR LAWS 1900•1963

Any attempt to understand and assess the
public interest in industrial relations must be
concerned with law as the formal embodiment of
public policy, and particularly, although not
exclusively, with labour-relations law • • • •
The enactment of such laws reflects a conscious
social nurpose establishing formal industrial·
&elation~ policies.
Amendment of these laws
reflects either the need to clarify policy at
certain points where it was obscure, or the
need to adjust policy in the light of changing
circumstances. But law is the surface codification of the rules of the industrial-relations
system • • • (the root of which) lies deeper in
the day-to-day and long run circumstances of the
relationships of the parties engaged in industry. 1
There can hardly be a better description of the form, and changes
in the

fo~,

of

!~bour

laws in

Newfoundl~nd bst~aen

1900 and 1963 than

that given in the above quotation, the significance of which will become
cl@arer in the pages that follow.

Until the year 1949D when Newfoundland became the Tenth Province
of Canada 5 there

w~s

no

Depa~tment

of Labour in the island.

In 1933,

it is said, the Commission of Government ordered a Department of Labour

to be set

up~

but no such department was created until 1942, when a

start was made by the establishment of a LabouE Relations Office in
the

Depa~tment

of Public Utilitieso

This office conducted national

regis tration and administered labour regulations issued under the
Emergency Powers Act of 1940.

1

The office also assisted the Commissioner

- H.. Do Woods and So Os-G:cy, Labour Policy and Labou.:r Economics
in Canada~ ~acmillan of Canada~ Tczonto, 1962p Po 3o
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of Public Utilities in handling the administration of the wartime Trade
Disputes {Arbitration and Inquiry) Act 1944. 2 In 1949, immediately after
.·.,

Newfoundland's union with Canada, the provincial government of Premier
Smallwood, himself a former trade unionist, set up a Department of Labour.

,.

Mr.

c.

H. Ballam 1 a founding member of the Newfoundland federation of

Labour, and once the federation's Executive President, became the first
Provincial Labour Minister.
Before the countr y 0 s union with Canada, one of the most important
labour laws in the island was the Trade Union Act of 1910.

This Act,

together with the wartime Trade Disputes (Arbitration and Inquiry) Act
19441

~s

British in charae·ter .

Some of these British featu:res

w~re

retained in the province's labour laws enacted even a fter confederation
with canada.

All other l aws in Newfoundland pertaining to labour before

1949 applied to the specified trades {for example, the Loggi ng Act 1938

and the Shops Act), or protected the workman from industrial accident
and disease (for example# the Workmen's Compensation Act 1948) .
Two mont hs a f t er Newfoundland's uni on with Canada, Premier
Sma l lwood set up a Labour Advi sory Commit t ee to assist and advi se the
Minis t er of Labour in the preparat ion of labour legislati on fo:r t he
pr ovi nceo

Five of the s ix members of this Committee trJere t r ade union

not surpris ing that the first body of l abour
laws enacted in t he province heavil y favoured the labour movemento 3

o ff ic ia ls ~

t ion~

so that i t

~~s

2Dapal'tsuent o:r Lai3our NewfoundlandQ Commentar y on Labour LegislaA mllneographed repor t of t he Newfoundland Depa~tment of Labours p ~ 2 o

3rhe Commission was made up of the f oll owing members: Kervi n Jo
Barr y, LLB o, Corner Brook 9 Chairmana Joseph Jo Thompson, Grand Falls,
Pl'esident of the Newfoundland Lumbexmenus Assoc iation!~ Fz-ank Jo Bi'enton 11
Burin 3 President of the Fishermen°s Workman°s Protective Union o§ Burin
East:; Leo Earle :> St., J ohn°s 9 President of the Long Shoremen°s Pr ot ective
Uni ong Robert Fogwill p St., John 9 sp Vice- Chairman o'l the B:rothezhood of
Railway Clezl<s; Cyr-il Wo St:rongp Sec:ret azy of t he Nm"Jfouncl1and Federation
of Labou:r.,
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One of the direct results arising out of the enactment of these
favourable labour laws was the great increase in the province's labour
movement after 1950. 4 This growth in union membership continued until
1959, when as a result of the appearance of the bitter International

Woodworker's of America (I.W.A.) dispute, the Newfoundland Federation
of Labour fell out of favour wit~ the provincial government. 5
That year and the .n0=t saw the passage of labour iaws that had
the effect of weakening the effectiveness of the labour movement. 6
Since 1963, the provincial government has repealed most of the provisions
it introduced into the province's labour laws during the I.W.A. dispute,

becauee it

b~c:me

clear

~~at

these laws were unpopular not only 1n the

province but also all over Canada and abroad.
We shall now proceed to analyse the provisions of the various
important labour laws enacted in the province before and after 1949,
mentioning briefly also the other laws pertaining to labour.

Throughout

the thesis, we shall be ignoring those economic activities that come
under federal control like international or interprovincial railways,
highway transport 9 pipelines, canals, ferries9 telephones, cable system,
shipping, broadcasting. aerodromes, banks, and all other federal controlled undertakings.

The workers of those undertakings are covered by
7
the Dominion Industrial Relations and Disputes Investigations Act 1948,

4
see !able 5, p. 89 .

°Chapter 6 is devoted solely to the story of the I.W.A. dispute
and the 1959 Acts enacted to halt the dispute.
6!hese were the Labour Relations (Amendment) Act 1959; The Trade
Union (Emergency Provision) Act 1959; The Trade Union Act 1960. For
details oi these Acts see Chapter 6o
7D • •
. .. ne~a~1ons
~ . -'
. ' u1spu
~.
t e ! nvesc~ga
.. . t 1on
.
Ac t 19~"8 ,
om1n1on I nd us t rlaA
ano

Ot...calfJcSl:::

King 0 s Pr in~cr ~ 1948.
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on which the Newfoundland Labour Relations Act 1950 and those of the
other provinces of Canada were modelled.
The

Trade Union Act
8

The first Trade Union Act 1910 passed in Newfoundland defined
a trade union as "any combination, temporary or permanent, for regulating
relations between workmen and masters, or between workmen and

workmen~

or between masters and masters, or imposing restrictive conditions en
the eonduet of any trade or business."9 Any seven or more members could
register their union with the Registrar of Companies so long as they
complied with the rules laid down in the Act concerning name~ union
laws, membership, officers and accounts. 10 However, registration, as
in Canadian law, was voluntary and remained so until 1960 when, as a
result of the bitter International Woodworkers of America (I.W.A.)
strikes reg!stration wa5

~ds

ecmpulsoxy.

The Act declared that an

act ·Of a trade union should not be considered unlawful merely because
In this way, the act sought to protect trade unions
and their members from criminal charges of conspiracy. 11
it

r~strwined

trade.

An intert?sting feature oi this Act was the provisions contained
in Section 20.

This

of two Imperial Acts.

s~tion

permitted the application in Newfoundland

These British Acts were the Conspiracy and

8
The Trade Union Act l~:\0 9 Sto John 11 s, Newfoundland3
Withers 9 Printer 11 s to the King 3 1910.
9

-!bid., Section 2.
Section

ll-t.."d
~os

s ec~~ons
~ t.

7o

~
~

and 4 o

J ..

w..
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Protection of Property Act, 187512 and the Trade Disputes Act, 1906.13
The Conspiracy and Protection of Property Act exempted the application
of the law of conspiracy to trade d1sputes. 14 It also provided penalties for wilful and malicious breach of contract by persons employad in
supplying a town with gas, water or anything that could endanger life
or property.

15

The Trade Disput~s Act extended legal picketing to cover

"peacefully obtaining and communicating information, or of peacefully
persuading any person to work or abstain from work."16 The same act
also exempted trade unions from court action for any "tortious act
committed by or on behalf of the union in contemplation or in further1?

ance oi a trade dispute."·'

.

Under the Trade Union Act of 1910, trade

unions in Newfoundland did not have legal identities, and continued to
remain so until 1960.
On May 13,

19~~

a year after

Ne~oundland's

un1on with Canaaa,

the Trade Union Act18 of the Province of Newfoundland wee enacted. !his
Act had
Acts.

so~ a~ilaz1ties w1~~

other Canadian Provincial and the Dominion

In conformity with trade union legislation in

o~~er

parts of Canada,

this Act included a provision which empowered the Minister of Labour to

Iu~er1al Aet 38 and 39~ Vie Cap 36, entitled "rhe Conspiracy
and Protection of Property Act 187!>~'o
13Act 6 Ed VII~ Cap 47 entitled ~he Trade Disputes Act 1906"o
9
9
14rhe Conspizacy and Protection of Property Act 1875, £2• £11·~
Section 3.
12

15

rbide~ Section

4o

16rrade Disputes Act 1906$ Section 2 o
17

Ibido~ Section 4 o

18
rhe
New~oundland s

T:rild~ Union Act"
King 0 s P~inte~9

Act No., 211)
1950~

r~!@y

13!)

1950:;~ Sto

John {Is

19
issue every year a certificate to those trade unions which filed their
annual returns with his office• and complied with certain specific regulations laid down in the Act concerning the rules of the trade unions. 19
Again, the Newfoundland Act, like other provincial acts, stated that
court proceedings could not be issued against a trade union for any
legal act done by a trade union in furtherance of a trade dispute. 20
A significant departure of the Newfoundland legislation from

similar laws of the other Canadian provinces and from the Dominion law
was the retention in the Newfoundland Act, of the clause borrowed from
the British Trade Disputes Act of 1906. This provision exempted trade
unions in the province or their members from any court action for any
tortious acts alleged to have been committed by or on behalf of the
union in contemplation or in furtherance of a trade dispute.~1
effect of this

prov1 :1on~

which remain€d on the

Statu~e

The

Books of the

province until 1960, was to enable the labour movement in the i~land
to take great strides in its g~owth ~fter 1950. 22 In 1952$ the Trade
Union Act (1950), became Chapter 262 of the Revised Statutes of Newfound! and.
On March 6, as a result of thG bitter IoW.A. strike, an emergency provision was inserted into the T~ade Union Acto 23 The effec~ of
this amendment was the decertification of two local unions in the provinceo 24

19

Ibicl c~ Secti on l2o

20Ibid., Section 4o
21

!a!£.P

Section 6o
225 _ bl
r ! ; ..t ; ·l! C, )
ee !a e "'lil Po \ 1·
J/
23t he Trade Union ( Emergency Provision) Act 1959 MaFch 6~ 1959o
9
0
Sto John~s 9 Ne~foundlancl3 Queen °s P?intero Details of this Act ~~e given
in Che1pter 6o
24The cletci!s of thio Act a~e given i~ Chapter 6o
;!.

,/

;

:

.
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ln 1960s a year after the 1959 Emergency Act, The Trade Union
Act 1960 was enacted in the Provincial Legislature.
pealed the original Trade Union Act 1952.
"a local or provincial

crgani~ation

This new Act re·

It defined a trade union as

or association of employees, or a

local provincial branch of a national or international
association of

employ~$5

organi~ation

or

within the province that has as one of its

purposes the regulation in the province of relations between employers
ar~

employees through

collect19~

bargaining. but does not include an

organization or association of employees that is dominated or influenced
by an employer~. 25 The frequency with which the words "local and pro·
vin~ial" occu~ -a legacy oi the I.W.A. dispute in 1959- will be
...

appreciated more after reading Chapter 6 •
"The Trade Union Act which came into effect on October 1, 1960
is the first example in Canada of legislation requiring unions to register and to conform with certain rules as a condition of existence as
trade unions~~6 The Act established the office of ~~e Registry of
Unions in the Provincial Labour

Department~

with the Registrar of Unions,

appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, as the head.

Six months

after formation or six months after the law became effective, every trade
union

is

require~

for registration.

under the Act, to apply to the Registrar of Unions
Each union is required to include in its appiieation

for registration such information as the members of the union in good
stamdingt the names and addresses of its trustees!) officers and executive
members, a copy of the union°s objectives, regulations, and a copy of its

25rhe Trade Union Act~ 1960. Ju:ly 6p 1960!) St. John 11 s Newfound51
land:: Queen°s Printer.
26
!he Labour Ga2ette, November 1960!) p. 1162. (Department of
Labouz!l Ottawa)s
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audited financial statement.

If the Registrar finds the union to be

complying with the provisions of the Act, he can issue a certificate
of registration to it within 30 days. 27 A union may appeal to the supreme
court of Newfoundland if the Registrar refuses to register it, or approve
its rules, and if he su~pends or cancels its registration certlficate. 28
In any case, a suspension or cancellation of a union's certificate requi~es t~ee

months' notice from the Registrar.

Within those three

months, it is hoped that the union can take action to remedy the cause
for which its certificate is in danger of being suspended or cancelled.
Safeguards, therefore, have been introduced into the Act to limit the
a~bitraxy

abuse of power hy the Registrar.

Provisions are also made in the Act under which a registered
union can affiliate, amalgamate with other unions, and change its name.
The Act is ambiguous as to the legal status of trade unions&

A~!

it

says on this question is that all actions, suits, prosecutions and
complaints taken by or against a union in respect of union proparty
shall be taken in the name of the trustees of the union.

These trustees

other actions by and against a union registered under this Act shall be taken in the name of the uniono"29 Even
can sue and be sued.

~All

unregistered unions can be suedo

It is interesting to note that the

Act is completely silent on the question of responsibility of a union
for the actions of its

members:~

2...,

as well as the way the law is to handle

'The Trade Union Act 1960.

28!b • .
--!9.·!) Section 22.

SectS.on 5.

Sections 4, 5, and 6.
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both legal and illegal activities of a union in carrying out their objectives.

The answers to these questions are contained in Section

of the Labour Relations Act discussed

~o

below.~

2~A

The Registrar is required

under the Act to publish annually the names of all unions registered,
suspended or refused registration in the local papers. 31
The Labour Relations Act
Just as the wartime Privy Council Order 1033 in 194432 "was the
first single document in Canadian p-olicy which ••• (set up) a p.rogrcms
of industrial-relations control, complete with administrative machinery
• •

·~n33 so, to a lesser extent, did The Trade Disputes {Arbitration

and Inquiry} Act 194434 of Newfoundland.
The purpose of this Act can be obtained from the full title of
the Act which read a

"An

Act to provide for the establishment of an Arbi-

tration Tribunal and a Board of Inquiry in connection with trade disputes,
and to make provision for the settlement of such disputes: and for the
inquiry into

econ~~ic

and

indust~ial

eonditionso" 1his Act,

~hich

was

not applicable to Crown employees, sought to settle any "dispute or
difference between employers and

wor~en,

or between

wor~en

and

wor~en9

connected with the employment or non-employmenti or terms of the employment,

30

See above.

31This is done every year in the December edition of the Newfot:ndland
daily paper, "Daily Newsv'i published in St .. John°s.
32Privy Council Order 1003 1944, (often referred to as PC 1003).
0

Ottawaa

King's Printer.
33H. D. Woods and S. Ostry, Labour Policy and Labour Economics in
Canada, Toronto3 Macmillan of Canadao 1962, PPo 80-81.
34r:rade Dispu·ces (Arbitration and Inquiry) Act 1944.

Newfouncllandg

0

King s

P?intex~

l944o

Sto John 8 S.9
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35

or with the conditions of labour."

Under this Act, whenever any industrial dispute arose or threatened, the Commission of Public Utilities (or any Commissioner appointed
by the Governor-in-commissian), upon his own initiative, or upon the

application by any of the parties involved, could take steps to bring
the parties together for promoting a settlement thereof.

for the

settlement of industrial diaputaa, the Commissioner could refer the
matter to an arbitration tribunal constituted of either a sole appointed
arbitrator or a tripartite arbitration tribuna1. 36 But where machinery
for the settlement of a dispute had been already set up under a collective

agree~nt.

tha Commissioner could not refer the dispute for settle-

ment by an arbitrator or an arbitration tribunal except where there had
been failure to settle it by such machinery and/or where both parties to
37
the dispute had agreed to his intervention.
The Act also empowered
the Commissioner, when he deemed it convenient, to appoint a Board of
Inquiry to inquire into disputes, real and

threat ened~

connected with

the economic or industrial conditions in the island, and to report to
him.
An interesting feature of the Act was that while the arbitration
tribunal or the board of inquiry could exclude or admit the public and
the press to its sitting 9 it usually permitted them to publish a fair
and accurate account of the proceedings including

evidence~

but forbade 0

penalty 9 publication of comment until the award or result of the
inquiry had been officially published by the Commissioner. 38 This

und~~

35zro·
~
Section
---l9.·,
36-:-b.;d

~·~

'
1 (.f>Jo

Sec·\: ion 2«t

37~0!)
i'~·i d
Section 3o

38__ ..

~o :;

Section ll o
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.
'•
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....'•

provision cf the Act which sought to prevent the press from influencing
the judgement of the arbitration tribunal or the board of inquiry did not
.

..

·· :.

,

..

3Q

exist in any province in Canada. • The award of the arbitration tribunal
was binding upon the two parties.

...

Just as a new Trade Union Act was passed in Newfoundland in 1950
~·

after it became a province of Canada., so was a Labour Relations Act40
enacted at the same time.

In 1952 this Act became Chapter 258 of the
Revised Statutes of Newfoundland. Like the federal Act41 on which all
provincial acts were modelled.- the .present Newfoundland Labour Relations
Act is characterized by certain

~ortant

elementsa

It comp4ises the r ight of associ ati on of
work peopla, compulsory recognition by employers
of certified bargaining agents, compulsory collective bargaining with the object of reaching
an agreement, compulsory conciliation of unresolved
interest disputes, restraint, in the form of co~
pulsory postponement, on the freedom to strike or
to lock-out, and generally the compulsion t o
provide procedures for the final and binding
s e ttleiuen~. without resorting to work stoppages,
of disputes over r i ghts or interpretat ion du?ing
t he pe~iod when an ag~eement is i n force . 42
The above quotation sums up the provi s i ons of the Newfoundland Labour
Relati ons Act.

Neverthe l ess ~

it is necessary t o give a brief summar y

of some of the important secti ons of t he Acto

"9

~

Labour Ga2ett e , Labour Legi~lation in Newfoundl and. Department
of Laboux Ottawa~ April 1949, Po 387.
40The Labou? Relat i ons Act 1950 a &~y 13, 1950. St. J ohn° s
9
Newfoundland: King!s ?rintex, 1950.
41Domini on of Canada Industrial Relations and Disputes Investigation Act 1948. Ottawa~ King's Printer ~ 1948.

:~. D. Woods, Canadian Collective Bargaining and Dispute
Set·Uernent Policy:: An appraisal. Canadian Journ~l of Economics and
Political SciencG~ Vole 21~ 1955~ p. 449.
42
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' ;:·

Like the Federal Act, the Newfoundland legislation covers all
employees except Crown employees, those in the management class, and
members of certain enlisted professions such

.·.

engineering professions.

a~

the medical, legal and

It recognises the right of employees and of

employers to associate in trade unions and employers' associations
respectively.
..

In order that person&l freedom of individuals may not

be violated, the Act forbids such practices as coercion &nd

1nt~ida-

:.•

:·.·

tion in joining or leaving trade unions by either an employer or union
leaders and members. 43 On the question of union security, the Act per-

~.

..

mitted "closed-shop" clauses "inquiring, as a condition of employment,
membership !n a specific trade union".
rights should be

protected~

Pwwever, in order that private

the act made invalid any collective agree-

ment which required any employer to discharge an employee because the
employee was or continued to be a member of a union other than the
specific trade union. 44
Any trade union that

cla~ed

to have the

suppo~t

of a majority

of its members in good standing could apply to the Labour Relations
Boardp set up under the Act, for certification as the sole legal bargaining agent for the employees in the unit concerned. But whenever,
in the opinion of the Labour Relations
its majority

support~

Board:~

the certified union lost

the Board could revoke the certification, upon

which the union lost its bargaining rights and upon which every collective agrsement entered into between that union and its employer
became ineffective .. 45 Ce.rtification of a union as bargaining agent
43rhe Labour Relations Act (R.S.N. Chapter 258, 1952).
John 9 s 9 Newfoundlanda King~s Printer~ Section 4.

4A,~·G Section 5.
45~b"d

!....:L.· 0

St ..
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meant compulsory recognition by the employer, and this, in part, resolved
the problam of union jurisdiction.
. Among the most

~portant

sections of the Labour Relations Act

are those eoncerned with machinery for collective bargaining and arbitration.

On the whole the Newfoundland machinery is

s~ilar

to that

of the Dominion Act in this respect. Briefly summarized, the arrangement for concluding, revising or renewing a collectiv~ agreement is as
follows1 46 A cert!fied bargaining agent or an employer can serve the
other with notice to bargain with it with a view to concluding a collective agreement, or revising or

~enewing

an old agreement.

If within

twenty days after the notice was served» the two parties had not met
.•,,·,

..

to commence collective bargaining, or if a new agreement had not been
concluded before the expiry of the old agreement, each party could
request the Minister of Labour to appoint a conciliation officer to

assist

the~

If the conciliation

to conclude a collective agreement.

officer should fail to bring about an agreement between the two parties,
the Minister could appoint a conciliation board to endeavour to help

the two parties to corclude a collective agreement.

!he Act forbi ds

the trade union to strike and the employer to alter wages or working
conditions or cause a lock-out until the conciliation board has
"functioned and reported" to the Minister and seven days have elapsed
from the date of the receipt of the report by the

R~nistero

On the

other hand a strike action or lock-out can be taken if after a request
h~ s

been made to the Minister 9 he notifies the requesting party of his

not to provide conciliatory services.

L~tention

46

This two-stage compulsory

Newfoundland Labouz Relations Act 0 Sections 12-23o
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conciliatory intervention in negotiations is common to all the other
provincial laws, except that of the Province of Saskatchewan, where
restraint and intervention is very little. 47
Section 19 of the Newfoundland Act, in line with the other
provincial laws, requires that the trade union shall not engage in a
strike action nor the employer in a lock-out action during the life
of a collective agreement, snd requests all the parties to submit unresolved industrial disputes for settlement by impartial third

pa~tieso

In other words, the Newfoundland law permits compulsory arbitration in
industrial disputes.

It is interesting to note th&t in the acts of

Newfoundland (Section 23 (2), Manitoba, Nova ScotiaD as well as of the
Dominion Government, the parties can include in the agreement provisions
for the possible reopening of specific clauses before
the agreement as a whole.

~~e

expiration of

Disputes over these issues would not lead to

compulsory arbitration, and the strike or lock-out would be available
to the parties.

In any case. the strike ox lock-out

delayed until
after compulsory Gunciliation requirements had been complied witho 48
abe

In 1960, Newfcundland extended the prevision of Section 19 of
its Labour Relations Act, thereby giving the labour Relations Board
the authority, if necessary, to modify the clauses governing •tthe
provisions for the final

set~lement

in collective

agreement~

including

the provisions for the method of appointment of an arbitrator or an
arbitration boardn. 49 Ontario and ~~nitoba have similar legislationo
47

saskatchewan Trade Union Act. There is no provision for conciliation officers~ but much conciliation work is done by the industrial
relations officers of the Department of Labouro
48
H. Oo Woods and S. Ostry, 22Q ~~~ PP• 208-209.
49Newfound1and Labour Relations Act Section 19 (3)~
9
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Th'e act provides for a two-stage compulsory arbitration machinery similar to that provided in the conciliatory arrangement in collective bargaining.

When an industrial dispute arises and the two parties fail to

settle the dispute, an arbitrator can be instructed to confer with the
parties, and to report to the Minister of Labour concerning what matters
the parties have agreed upon, what matters they cannot agree upon, and
whether or not it would be advisable to appoint an arbitration board.
If

th~

arbitrator recommends the appointment of an arbitration board,

a tripartite beard is appointed to help settle the dispute.

This board

me.ets and receives evidence from both parties, and makes a report to
the Minister of Labour.
·,.

After receiving the report 9 the Minister sends

copies to each of the parties, who within fifteen days must notify the
Minister of thair acceptance or rejection, wholly or in part, of the
report.

If they both accept the report vJholly. the dispute i$ ended.,

Otherwise the dispute may result in a strike or lock-out in the long
run.

Nevertheless, the Newfoundland ActJt like those of Nova

Scotia~

New Brunswick, British Columbia and Manitoba, has a Hvariety of special
voluntary a:zobitration"50 provisions which state:
Where a conciliatory board has been appointed
and at any time before or after it has made its
report the parties so agree in writing. the
recommendations of the board shall be binding
on the parties and they shall give effect to
them. 51
The Act allows the use of a strike action only to certified trade unions. 52

50H. D. Woods and S. Ostry, 22o s!!· ~ pp. 221-222.
51 Newfoundland Labour Relations Act Section 39.
9
52Ibid. Section 25.
9
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One important feature of the Act was the setting up of the tripartite Labour Relations

Boa~d.

Among the various duties of this Board

are the certification of trade unions as bargaining agent and the revocation of an

~der

of Certification; the prescription of final settle-

ment provisions to be ·contained in collective agreement for the final
settlement

~f

disputes arising over the meaning or violation of such

agreementJ and the investigation of ccmpl&ints referred to it by the
Minister of Labour
.........
~· '·

~~at

a party has failed to

ba~ain

collectively.

The Board has the rolponsibility to determine who .is • member in good
standing of a trade union, and to conduct representation votes of trade
union& in settling

juried1etion~l

disputes.

A deeision or order of the

Board is final and conclusive.
In March 1959, following the I.W.A. dispute, the Labour Relations
(Amendment) Act 19~9~3 was enacted.

This amendment empowered the

Lieutenant-Governor to dissolve any trade union which had any of its
officers convicted of any heinous crime.

It also gave trade unions

legal entities, and outlawed secondary boycotts and sympathy strikes.
In 1960p further amendments were introduced into the Labour Relations

Act. 54 By the 1960 Act 8 while qclosed-shop" agreements were retained
in collective agreementst an employer was given the authority to employ
any "qualified" person 9 who had applied and had been denied membership
in the specific uniono

By

1960 some of the hue and cry about

th~ l~g

islation passed in 1959 had died down 9 and so the provincial government

~G Labour Relatior.~ (Amendment} Act 1959. Queen°s P:rinterl;)
St. John's, Newfoundlando A detailed account of the circumstances
l eading to th e ?assage of this Act, and its provisions, is given in
Chapter 6.
5

54
1hG Laboux Rela~ions (Amendment) Act!) !960o
Nm·;founcllands Queen °s Px-intero

S·c.

John°s
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felt it "safe" to modify some of the 1959 laws.

One of the provisions

of the 1960 Act therefore was to give power of dissolution of a trade
union, of which some of the officers had been convicted of a heinous
crime, to the Supreme Court rather than to the Lieutenant-Governor

a~

provided for in th~ 1959 Act.~5 Despite the fact that this amendment
freed the Lieutenant-Governor from administering judicial duties, the
amendment did not change the fact

th~t

Newfoundland still remained the

only province in Canada in which a certified trade union coUld be dissolved because some officers of the union had a

cr~inal

dom of association remained incomplete in the province.
ever~

this Seetion which

~as uni~e

record.

Free-

In 1963, how-

in Canadian labour legislation was

repealed 1 and once more, the Newfoundland law in this respect conformed
to those in the other provinces. 56
The 1960 Act also returned the power to revoke the certification
_. ..,.,..~
:: :-: .
~

5
.......

.

oi a certified trade union to a reconstituted Labour Relations Board.

57

Certification could be revoked only if the union lost its majority support.

In conformity with legislation of the other provinces, provisions

were made in this Act so that any member of the Labour Relations Beard
with "undue

in a matter that came before the Board could not
sit on it while the matter was being considered. 58 A new Section 15A
interest~

specifically stated that the number of trade union representatives on
a bargaining committee should be according to the numerical strength of

55rb id ., Section 6A (1).
56Th0 Labour Relations (Amendment ) Act~ 1963 Sto John°s~ New9
found!andll Section 2.
57The Newfoundland Labour Relations (~?.en~nt) Act9 19609
Section 11 ( 1) •
58.,., "d

.:!:.2L.· !'I Sectiofl 59 (7)o
··~
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the union, while a new Section 158 required an employer or his representative to be present in collective bargaining.

A new Section 21A

provided by the 1960 amendment stated that whenever ownership of a
business changed hands any collective agreement concluded between the
former owner and the certified trade union should be binding on the new
owner and the trade union.

S~ilar

provisions are provided in the leg-

islations of British Columbia, Alberta, Nova Scotia, Manitoba and Saskatchewan.
The 1960 Act also repealed Section 52A of the 1959 law, and,
~· ·

in its place, put a r.ew Section 52A, the implication of which "appeared

,·-

to

removed any procedural obstacie hindering action against a trade
union in its name."59
The Labour Relations (Amendment) Act60 enacted in Newfoundland
ha~e

in 1963, four years after the I.W.A. dispute, contained three major
provisions, and demonstrated a "softening" on the part of the provincial
government toward the trade unions after the "clash" in 1959.
from the repeal of Section

6A~

Apart

referred to above, the 1963 amendment

repealed Section 43A. of the Labour Relations Act vmich had forbidden
secondary boycotts and sympathy strikes and put in its place a new
Section 43A.

This new Section permitted picketing in a legal strike

or lock-out.

It also allowed public expression of sympathy or support,

other than picketing, through the media of radio,
~ireulars

press~

television or

for a legal strike.

As a result of a long strike of the nurses at the Western

59rne Labour Ga~ette, November 19609 Po 1162o
'
60rhe Labour Relations (Amendment} Act 1963 St o John°s New9
9
foundlands Queen~s Printero
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Memorial ff.ospital in Corner Brook, the 1963 Amendment added a new Section
39A to the Labour Relations Act.

This Section empowered the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council to stop or terminate, by proclamation, any strike
or work stoppage in any hospital where such strike action appeared to
endanger life.

Upon the issue of the proclamation, the Minister of

Labour was to appoint a Board of Arbitration to assist the parties involved in the dispute to reach an agreement.

The award of the Board

is binding on both parties.

In 1967, the non-professional employees of the Grand Falls
(

Hospital went on strike when the hospital authorities failed to imple-\ Vv)Cit7'
\ ~,:•e

ment the

~age incre~ses

to these employees.

r <'/ ,.y·

which had been awarded by an 1 al'bitration boardr , A . , . ,.
~

l~'f

-fl "~; rrj_

As happened in the 1958/59 I.W.A. dispute, the

provincial government stepped into the matter, and passed the Hospital
Employees (Emergency) Act61 which had the effect of outlawing the Grand
Falls strike as well

a$

prohibiting all strikes. lock-outs and picket-

lng involving all hospital employees and employers in the province.

OTHER LABOUR LAWS

.

I.

I

•
The Mintmum Wage Act
A Minimum Wage Act62 was first passed in Newfoundland in ~~y
1950, and in 1952 the Act
of Newfoundland.

becam~

Chapter 260 of the Revised Statutes

This Act empowered the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

611he Hospital Employees (Emergency) Act 1966-67, Sto John°S•
Newfoundlanda Queen's Printer, 1967 ..
62The MinUnum Wage Act !950~ Sto John~s~ Newfoundland: King 8 s
Printe2'o
.'· \.

\
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to appoint a

Minim~~

Wage Board to investigate terms and conditions in

any trade, industry, business or occupation 1n Newfoundland that comes
under provincial jurisdiction, and to make reconrnendations to him, upon
the receipt of which he could give effect to them by Order. 63 Four
such Orders have been issued in Newfoundland since 19501 and all of
them have general applicability rather than to specific industries or
areas in the pl'ovince as is tho casa in some Canadian provinces such

as Qusbac

ar~

Nova Scotia.

Tne first Minimum Wage Order issued in 1953

applied to male labour alone, and set the Minimum wage per hour at $0.50;
In 1955, Order No. 2 retained
Noo 3 fixed the

f~~~le

th~

wages set for men in 19531 while Order

hourly wage at $0.35.

The last

Order~

No.

4~

was issued in 1963 and raised the hourly wages for men and women to
$0.70 and $0.50 respectively.

The Minimum Wage Act made provision for the establishment of a
Minimum Wage Branch within the Labour Department. headed by an inspector
and charged with the general administration of the Act.

\'Jhile a de-

tailed appraisal of this Act is given in the next chaptex, we would
like to state here that the various Orders have done much to raise the

wage levels particularly of the unorgani:zed workers in the province.
The Industrial Standards Act

The Industrial Standards Act64 1963 provides the machinery by
which
~a

min~·~

zone or

standards of working conditions may be established in

~ones

for an industry" in the

p:ovinc~o

The Act9

zefer~ed

!2!ao~ Section 5-6o

63

64rhe Industrial Standa?ds Act 1963 Sto John°Sp Nevttoundlands
3
Queen°s Printer9 1963.
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to as "permissible legislation"• permits a group of trade unions or employees in any

~one

or any particular industry to petition the Minister

of Labour to convene a conference of representatives of the employees
and the employers of any particular industry and

~one

for the purpose .

of considering the working conditions existing in the industry. and for
negotiating with a view to producing a Schedule of Standards concerning

wages

other working conditions within .that particular zone or 2ones
and for the particular industry. 65 While a schedule is in force. its
ar~

provisions are binding on all employees and employers in the particular
industry and zone.

In order that labour could be guaranteed better

working conditions under the Act. Section 23 of the Act states that
whenever the provisions of a schedule contained wages and working conditions which are less favourable than similar provisions contained in
the Minimum Wage Act or any Order made under it; the regulstions of
latter Act were to prevail.
The only schedule so far made in Newfoundland under this
that of the Construction Carpentry
May 4 1 1965.

This

sc~edule

Industry~

A~t

is

which came into effect on

which governs workers in the construction

carpentry industry in the towns of Badgerp Grand FallsD Windsor and
Bishop Falls set the

min~

hourly wage of a carpenter at $2.11 and

provided f or a f orty-hour week. ~

The

Workmen~s

Compensation Act

!he first Workmen's Compensation Act in Newfoundland was enacted
65

~. 9

Sections 6 and

7o

66rhe Newfoundland Gazette$ ~~y 4 1965 St. John ~ s~ Newfoundlanda
0
0

QueenQs

Pxint~x.
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!n 194~67

just a year before the country's union with Canada.

Two years

later, another Workmen's Compensation Act68 repealing the 1948 Act, and
with provisions very similar to corresponding legislations in the other
provinces of Canada was enacted in the province.
Apart from minor details, concerning rates of compensation which
were increased after 1950, the 1948 and 1950 Acts
major respect.

diffe~ed

only in one

That is, whereas the 1948 Act permitted the law

cou~ts

in the island to dete~mine awards for Ltdustxial accidents and sickness, 69
because there was no Department of Labour in Newfoundland then, the 1950
Act, in conformity with Canadian law set up a Workmen's Compensation
Board to make awa~dso 70 Th!s 1950 Act !s dividad into three pa~ts, but
it is Part 1, the administration of which comes under the Workmen's

Compensation Board. that is necessary for our purpose.
i~ed,

Briefly summar-

this Act provides protection to workmen against all accidents and

diseases arising out of and in the course of employment except

~mere

an

injury is the result of a "serious and wilful misconduct or negligence"
of the workman.

This Act became Chapter 253 in the Revised Statutes of

Newfoundland in 1952o

Since then, several amendments have been passed

on the Acts mainly to clarify certain aspects of t he Act and to bring
it in line with the changing economic conditions prevailing in the
p:;;ovinceo

67
rhe Worromen~s Compensation Act 1948, St. John's, Newfoundland3
King's Printer~ Sept~mber 29 1948.
6 Brhe Workmen°s Compensation Act 1950, St. John's:> Newfoundland:
King's Printerp May 139 1950.
69rhe Workmen's Compensation Act 1948, £E• £!1. Sections 28 and
9
3lo
->I'\

'vThe '.'Jorkrnen°s Compensation Act 1950 3 2£• illo!J Section 19o
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The Agerenticeship Act

In 1962 a new Apprenticeship Act71 repealed the Apprenticeship
Act of 1952, (Chapter 261 of the Revised Statutes of Newfoundland).
Howevar, the only difference between the two Acts was that the 1962 Act
sought to improve on ,. the · methods of training and testing of apprentices
by

increasing the powers of both the Apprenticeship Board and that of

the Lieutenant-Goveinor in Council.

Tne need for better apprenticeship

training became necessary because the economy of the province in 1962
was more developed than it was in 1952, and partly because it has become
increasingly clear that a better system of training tradesmen is very
nace•sary if the province wants its economy to develop faster than it

has hitherto done.

The provisions of the Newfoundland Apprenticeship

Act are substantially

..

.. -

_.

s~ilar

to

correspor~ing

legislation in most

provinces of Canada •

71 !he Apprenticeship Act 1962~ St . John°s~ Newfoundl and3 Queen °s
Print e:r o

CHAPTER

III

NEWFOUNDLA}ID LABOUR LAWS - AN APPRAISAL

At this point, it will be necessary to examine in general the
nature of Canadian and, in

particula~Newfoundland

labour laws, the

cause of their present form and possibilities for further improvement •
.·.:-··

Unlike the situation in the United States where labour legis-

·.;;:- --~

lation has gone through wide swings of the pendulum since the 1930's,
the Canadian labour laws have been relatively consistent since the start

or

the present centuTy.

In the U.S. the Wagner Act of 1935 guaranteed

labour the right to organize, and compelled employers to bargain with
properly certified unions.

However, the Taft-Hartley Act of 1947 put

new restrictions on labour, revised the use of injunctions against
labour in certain labour disputes, and allowed employers greater freedom
of action in dealing with unionso
"Canadian legislation on

labou~

relations app@ars to have

be~n

modelled on British and Ame!'iCaP. experience, and also to have developed
from experienca.
tant factoro~1

Undoubtedly$ Canadian

expel'ien~e

On the whole, they have been relatively consi stent in

their content since the beginning of 1900.
Canadian

Fede~al

has been the impor-

An examination of present

and Provincial labour legislation reveals that they

are mainly based on the Dominion Conciliation Act 1900 9 the Railway
LabouF Disputes Act

1903~

the Industrial Disputes Investigation (I.D.I.)

1

;voods 9 Can<1dian Collective Ba:rgaining and Dispute
Settlement Policy: An Appraisal!) Canadian Journal of Economics and
Political Science~ Vol e 21~ 1955p P~ 453c
-H. D.
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Act 1907, and more especially on the wartime Labour Relations Regulations
(Privy Council Order 1003) 1944, often referred to as PC 1003. 2
The Conciliation Act authorized conciliation, but did not compel
it. 3 The Railway Labour Disputes Act, and the I.D.I. established the
major principles underlying the compulsory arbitration by a tripartite
board in industrial disputes, while the PC 1003 included the main prin•
ciples of the

u.s.

Wagner Act (guarantees of labour's right to organi3e,

selection of unite appropriate for collective bargaining, and labour
relations boards to investigate and to correct unfair labour practices),
and established much the same type of machinery to enforce them.
The PC 1003 retained, in

emend~d

form, the procedures derived

from the I.D.I. for preventing or settling disputes, namely, compulsory
conciliation of disputes, and compulsory delay of strikes or lock-out
pending investigation, intervention by a conciliation officer at the
first stage of a dispute, and failing settlement, the establishment of
a tripartite conciliation board.

It also provided for compulsory arbi-

tration of industrial disputes.
Canada's and Newfoundland's preoccupation with attempts to prevent strikes or lock-outs by legislative means may be explained in part
by the vulnerability of a national economy that has always depended
heavily upon foreign trade, and specialized to a large degree in the
large scale production and export of raw materials and semi-finished
goods.

"Such circumstances tend to generate an exaggerated view of the

~. D. Woods and s. Ostry, Labo!Jr Policy and Labour Economics
in Canada, Torontoa Macmillan of Canada, 1962, pp. 41-86. There
Professor Woods gives an i nteresting and deta iled account of Canadian
Labour Laws since 1900.
3Ib1d., p. 46, footnote l7o

-
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4
damage the strike brings."
New Zealand and Auatralia.

It is in this respect that Canada resemble•
A good example of this exaggerated view of

the damage caused by strikes was evident in the loW.A. strike of 1959,
=hen the forest indu$try on which about one-third of the population in
the pzovince japended for their livelihood was considered by the gov·
er~nt

to be on the verge of collapse bacau$e of the strike.

With

this in mind it is not difficult to understand the Newfoundland gov-

"'

ernment's behaviour at that time.-

In Newfoundland as wall as in Canada as a whole, and in several
countries of

~~e

western world, labour laws are enacted for two main

objectives.

Ihe&e are the encouragement of trade unlonhm and collec-

tive bargaining, and the settlement of indu5trial

dispute~

and the

prevention of strikes.
As far as the first objective is concerned, we may only have
to lock at the

nu~er

of unions that have sprung up in Newfoundland

their membership sti'ength since the passage of the Labour Rel ations
Act

1950~

and the Trade Union Act 1950 to

objective is being realised.

s~tisfy

ouxselves that this

Table 5 illustrates this fact.

theless, the Newfoundland Federation of Labour (N.F.L.} has to

Nev~r-

imv~ove

its organizational structure, educational activities 9 cohesiveness
and leadership qualities to be able to use its bargaining power to the
best possible advantage of labour in the province.
The second objective of labour legislation, namely that of
attempting to

~educe

or eliminate strikes by compulsory meansD has been

4 Stual't Ja£al.esor
.
-,..~
•1
• J.n
...u s .t..-~la
....

;:>

~.e

Macmillan Canada Company Lii!!i1;ed!) 1959o
5

See Po 141o

1

' .
i n Canadas P• 103.
a;;:l.ons
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subject to wide criticism, on the ground that it is based on false
assumptions.

The critics contend that the frequency of strikes in an

economy is not necessarily an indication of inefficient

or unhealthy

industrial relations, nor can the absence of strikes be taken to be an
evidence of labour-management harmony.

For instance, the seventeen

year strike-free period under the Woods Labour Board in the wood, pulp
and paper industry in Newfoundland is explained by certain people as
not constituting labour-management harmony during the period.

Rather,

these people argue that the industrial harmony was achieved as a result
of the great influence management had over the union, and the complacency of the union leaders.
It is also true that there were more strikas in Newfoundland
within the past year (1966) 1 than there were after the passage of the
1959 Acts.

However, this does not mean tha-t there has been much in- "

dustrial conflict within the past year, and that there was industrial
peace ~ediately after the 1959 Acts. 6 On the contrary 9 the numerous
recent strikes can be taken to indicate the growing strength of the
unions, and relatively

bett~r

education of their members as to their

rights, and the expansion of the economy with its new strains on
labour-management

relations~

while the "industrial peace" that existed

immediately after the 1959 Acts came about as a result of the punitive
measures of the two Acts.

Despite the frequent strikes in recent

years& very few people (both labour and management) in Newfoundland
will deny that there is more favourable

labour-managem~nt

relations

now than in the immediate. post 1959 relatively strike-free year.

61n 1966 there weze 54 industrial disputes out of which 14
resulted in St~ikes. (Daily News) December 31& 1966. However& in 1960
ther@ weze only 23 industrial disputesp but no st~ikes. (Daily News)
December 31D 1960D Po 8.
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In any case, industrial conflict can take many forms, latent as
well as overt, such as anxiety and tension, frustration and apathy, absenteeism, tardy or careless work, slowdowns and actual sabotage, high
turnovers, and others.

Strikes and lock-outs represent only one overt

manifestation of conflict that has become instltutionalued through
trade unionism and collective bargaining. In fact several authors including Robert Dubl1n, 7 and E. E. Wltte8 have shown that strikes ir.
many caees play a positive role in temporarily settling eonflict and
bringing about voluntary agreement between unions and employers.

A

lengthy analysis of strikes in Newfoundland or their absence, therefore,
will not of itself provide us with an adequate picture of the nature of

;~~:;

industrial relations in the province.
The main weakness in most Canadian labour laws, and this applies
to the labour laws in Newfoundland, seems, according to Stuart Jamieson9
and other prominent labour economists such as J. T. Montague10 and H. D.
Woods, 11 to lie in their compulsory provisions.

Whereas in the

u.s.

the

Taft-Hartley Act provides 9 for the most part, only one-stage conciliation or mediation of industrial disputes, in the Canadian

laws~

there

7

Robert Dublin, ~onstructive Aspect of Industrial Conflict" in
R.. Dublin and A.. Ross (ed .. ), t'llndustrial Conflict~', New York:
McGra\~Hill~ 19549 pp .. 37-48.
8 Edwin E. Witte~ "Strikes Sometimes Clear the Atmosphe~e" in
"Unions Management and the Public".. New Yorks Harcoul't 9 Bruce 1948!)
p. 474. (ed.) W. Blake and Clark Kerr.
9stuart Jamieson, 22· ~o~ p. 118.
Ko:rhauser..

10Jo T. Montague, "Labou~ Relations !.aw and Public Pol ic~t" in
Industrial Relations Quarterly, Vol .. !9s !964, No .. 49 PP• 440•461.

11H.. D. Woods ~~anadian Collective Bargaining and Dispute
9
Settle:.~nt Policy"o
Canadian Jou~nal of Economics and Political Science~
X}Q{

(t-lovcmboz 1955), P• 464o
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are provisions for compulsory two-stage conciliation for virtually all
labour disputes.
The Joint Submission in 1956 by the Trade and Labour Congress
to the Royal Commission on Canada's Economic Prospects said among other
things a
The •cooling-off' period often turns out to
be a 'hotting-up' period, and the longer it
lasts the hotter the dispute getsp and the
greater the likelihood of a strike by workers
who have lost all patience with the law's delay.
Nothing is so corrosive of good relations, or
potentially good relations, as delay and procrastination. And we may add, no part of the
existing labour relations legislation is so
heavily weighed against the trade union as
the built-in delays. 12

r.

To this, Dr. J.

Montague adds:

"Labour laws, in seeking to avoid

conflicts, have institutionalued conflict and set its zegularity". 13
· ··::'
·.,;
.' }

. .·.·.

H. D. Woods offerii three distinct types of recommendations for
reforming .the

..

. . . ..

~

t~ro-stage co~ulsory

been the subject of l!liACh

~ritieism

coRciliction pxocedures
by

labour

~eo.nomists.

~~at

have

· l'he first of

these recommendations, which he calls the mildest, suggests the retention
of present basic arrangements, while a correction of administrative
machinery such as a more rigid enforcement of time limits, better training of conciliation
administrativ~

officers~

and a stmplification and speeding up o£

steps. would shorten the

and that seem to cause the greatest

tim~

delays that are now current

irritation~

A ·second and more dras-

·tic recommendations he a:rgues 9 could be a major change such as the elim-

ination of the board report as is done in ·the province of Quebec.

12J Ol.i'r'"
• ,j,

sUbfiiJ.SSlOng
.
.

In

rxades and Labour Congress of Canada and
to
the Royal Cc~ission of Can~da s Economic
Canadi an Congress of Labour
Prospects. Ottswaa Mtatual Pxoess, 1956 0 p .. 38o
9

13J o "''& o

p

•'-

,..~ ' o p ..
.. ::,llo

''1on~.ague 0 ~

.I!A8 "

~~
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Quebec the element of compulsion has been retained, because strikes and
lock-outs are forbidden until after the two-stage conciliation has been
completed, but "the second stage has been drastically altered with the
object of redirecting the effort of the board, and the time limits have
been tightened considerably." The third type of reform would eliminate
not only the board report but would also eliminate to a very large degree

the use of compulsion and the
indust~ial disputes. 14
Another widely

sus~ns~on

critici~ed

of

~~e

woik stoppage during

provision in many of the Canadian pro-

vincial and federal labour legislation - a criticism that applies once
again to the laboul'

la~5

in

N~wfoundland

- is that which requires con-

ciliation boards to submit their own recommendation for settling disputes.

These critics argue that this requirement involves a conflict

of principles and a confusion of rules.

The critics contend that con-

ciliation, in principle, is supposed to mean using every legitimate
means of persuasion to encourage the parties to a dispute to continue
bargaining, to make concessions and to
terms if at all possible.

~each

agreement on their

o~n

But many chairmen faced with the necessity

for submitting recommendations in official reports tend to act as arbitrators rather than conciliators.

ln many cases they take rigid positions

beforehand , and often regard themselves as "defenders of the public
interest .. "
Dr. J. T.

Y~ntague

conservative in charactero

also considers the tripartite approach to be
He argues that it

in a conspiracy of innovation.

Do

~~oods

~uld

be unusual to join

He writes&

and S . Ost:::-y, £E.•

..

CO o

198-200 :)
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The representatives of the two parties are
conscious of their place in a lengthy bargaining process. The chairman, most often
appointed by government, is at once coveted
and disowned. He is ltmited to choosing
within the range of two positions, or two
vested interests, which could scarcely be
called innovation. 15
For the above reason, many economists maintain that compulsory
measures for settling disputes should be used very sparingly, and only
in industries of major importance in which strikes or lock-outs would
jeopardi~~

the welfa%e and 11vslihoed of large proportions of the

population.
It is interesting to note 'that such legislation existed in Newfoundland before the province entered the Canadian Confederation in 1949.
In 1875 the Conspiracy and Protection Act provided penalties for wilful
..

and malicious breach of contract by persons employed in supplying a town
with
.· ....··.

gas~

water or anything that would endanger life or

Uniortunately, this
R.SGN. 1952a
of this

~ortant

da~age

propertyo

piece of legislation was left out in the

it was not until June 20, 1963 that the need for a revival

~ortant

provision came to be realised - as a result of a long

and bitter strike involving the hospital workers in Corner B::rook.

The

result was the passage of the Labour Relations (Amendment} Act 1963&
referred to earliezi which empowered the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
to stop or terminate any strike or lock-out in a hospital if the stzike
or lock-out was thought to be endangering human life.

It is speculated

this piece of legislation will in time be extended to other "relevant"
industries such as gas and water.

An

Act in 1967 forbade strikes and
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lock-outs in hosp1tals. 16
Perhaps the quotation below sums up completely the reforms needed
in Canadian (and Newfoundland) labour legislation:
A strong case can be made for altering
public industrial-relations policy in favour
of greater use of • • • flexible instruments
and less use of the compulsory devices that
now form part of the statutory procedures.
Specifically, it would appear that the conciliation board ~i~~t profitably be dropped
altogether and the ban on the use of the
work-stoppage during the conciliation period
either dropped or limited in time. In pl&ce
of the conciliation board the government might
use an industrial inquiry commission in the
few cases where a serious public interest is
involved; the commission might be an individual
or e board; it =1ght be ~harged with conciliation
f~~ctions only, or it might undertake such roles
as fact finding, analysing, and even recommending
proper termsJ in extreme cases it might even be
granted arbitral authority. 17

A development along these lines, H. D. Woods further

argues~

would confine intervention beyond the conciliation-officer stage to
cases of public tmportance.

It would encourage more effective co!lect1ve

bargaining, and probably foster private machinery in the hands of the two
parties, and thereby greatly reduce the demand for the service of conciliation board personnel, which at present is so great in some provinces
that often the parties are forced to accept unsuitable nominees as
chabmen.
One of the laws affecting the welfare of
come under attack from both organized and
land is the

Min~um

worl~n

unorgani~ed

that has often

labour in Newfound-

Wage Act.

16rne Hospital Employees (Emergency) Act 1966-67~ Sto John's,
Newfoundland ~
Queen 9 s Printer, see p G32 aboveo
17H. D. Woods and So Ostry, 2E~ £li•9 P• 275.

.. -~:,t;i[~
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There are four main distinct methods of establishing minimum
wages.

18

~Yhich

of the four types of minimum wage legislation a country

adopts depends mainly on the goals of legislation envisaged in the country
or province, and upon the economic, political and social cltmate existing
in the country.

The U.S.-French method which is used in all the provinces

of Canada aims mainly at establishing some kind of "decent"
for the workers in the economy.

l~ving

wages

In provinces such as Nova Scotia and

Quebec, adjustments are made, as in Prance, for regional differences in
cost of living.

wage and

The British system endeavours to establish a decent

el~inates

unfair competition through wage councils, especially

where labour· is very poorly organized.

The New Zealand-Australian type

atms at establishing industrial peace and stability, and the various
industrial

min~um

is used in Nova
-.,~-.;:,

Island.

wages are based on "capacity to pay".

Scotia ~

This method

Quebec, and to a small extent, in Prince Edward

The Netherlands-Belgium "contract extension" system, a variant

of which is practised in Newfoundland

unde~

the

!ndust~ial

1963, aims mainly at achieving industrial peace, and

Standards Act

particularly~

trial stability and co-operation between management and labour.

indus-

This

need was clearly demonstrated in the I.W.A. strike in 1959.
The greatest handicap of the U.S.-French country and provincewide uniform

min~

wage decree which is employed in Newfoundland is

that much consideration is given to the least efficient sector of the
economy9 and this generally results in a
a rather low standard of living.

min~Q~

wage rate

~hich

provides

The result is that in countries and

provinces practicing the pure U.S. method

of

establishing minimum

vJages

18o. E.. Kahn Faix Labour Standards Acto South African Jouxnal
8
of Economics 9 Jun~ 19651) Vol. 33, No. 2, PPo 131-145.
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without adjusting for regional differences in cost of living, as is done
in France and in some provinces of Canada, the mintmum wage tends to be
a smaller percentage of the average earnings.

This conclusion is clearly

demonstrated by the table below.
Comparison of Minimum Wage with Average Earnings in Selected Countries.

TABLE

4

MUllM'JM WAGE AS A PERCENTt'\GE OF AVERAGE RATE IN MANU.fACrtf~lNG SS:TOR

1959

-u.s.

Male and Female

40

46

Female

53

60

High cost Region

99

82

Low cost Region

78

76

63

66

81

86

81

84

35

29

France
Male and Female

Great Britain

Male {Leather Tanning)
Female

co

Australia
Male
Nevwfoundlsnd

Mal e

Adapted f rom D. E. Kaun, "Fair Labour Standards Act. •• South
African Journal of Economics, Vol . 33, No. 2, 1965, po 145, and the
Canadian Bureau-of CenS'.lS figures.
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If the Minimum Wage Orders in Newfoundland cotlld be constantly
revised in the light of the rising cost of living and in the light of
"ability to pay" by

employers~

and if the facilities provided under the

Industrial Standards Act 1963 could be fully utilized by labour. we should
expect the two methods to lead to the goals for which they were intended.
Nevertheless. even though the

Min~um

Wage Act stipulates a revision in

the wage rate every two years, since its enactment in 1952 until 1967,

there have been only four revisions.

Moreover~

only one schedule, that

concerning Construction Carpentry Industry workers of central Newfoundland, has been issued.

The greatest handicap of the Industrial Standards

Act is that you need to get both management and workers in a zone willing

to meet in a conference to be able to make a schedule.
So far this co-operation has not been demonstrated.

In 1965 for

example, there were seven petitions from employees for the conclusion of

a schedule. But since the employers in the 2one did not see fit to conclude such a schedule ~ nothing could be done. 19 The result is that the
MinL~um

Wage Orders in the province have been dragged down by the in-

efficient sectors of the

econ~~y.

It is interesting to note that for skilled laboux and unionized
labour, wages in Newfoundland compare favourably with their counterparts
in other Maritime Provinceso

!t might also be suggested at this point

that since the few industries in the province are concentrated on the
three heavily populated axeas of the island 9

namely~

St.

John~s ~

Corner

Bzook and Grand Falls which are also the areas of high living costs!>
the <onal wage cHfferentia! practice followed in Nova Scotia and Quebec
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could be. adopted here to the benefit of the workers in these areas.
Again in view of the fact that the facilities provided under the Industrial Standards Act 1963 are not being utili2ed, the New Zealand-Australian
occupational wage differential methods which are being used in Nova Scotia
and Quebec can be adopted in Newfoundland. This will help to ensure a
better standard of living for the employees in the "efficient" industries.
That Newfoundland has the lowest mintmum wage orders in the whole
of the Atlantic Province at present can be witnessed from the figures
below.
Comparison of Atlantic Provinces

Min~

Wages Per Hour 9 1966

Newfoundl~nd

Women - $0.50
Men
;~r,:

All types of jobs - Skilled and Unskilled

- S0.70

Nova Scotia

Zone 1 • Halifax-Dartmouth-Sydney Areas
$0.80 i o=r Women
..

$1 • 05 for

~.:

ll~n

$0. 70 for \4Jomen
$0o95 f or Men

Zone 11- Rest of Province
$0 o60

Net.'J

for Women

Brunswick

Faetoxies and Shops - Men and women $0o80
Const~uction~

logging,

mining~

Services- Men and women $0o70

sawmills • Men and women $lo05
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P.E.I.
$1.00 for men in all jobs except food processing where it is $0.80
Sources

N.F.L. brief to the Royal Commission on
Prospects of Newfoundl•nd and Labrador.
26, 1966.

L~e

Economic
February,

There are several other useful labour laws not now in Newfound-

land that can be added to the body of labour legislation in Newfoundland

for
.-;.

~rovLng laboux~anagement

relations and living

·---..

standa~ds~

AID!'lnn

the Acts we have in mind are the Vacation with Pay Act 11 the Hours of
'f!ork Act. the Fair Wages Act

and the Equal Pay Act.

Vacation with Pay Act
At the moment Newfoundland and the Prince Edward Island are the
only provinces in Canada without a .Vacation with Pay Act.

The result of

the absence of this type of act is that. at present, many KeL'ffoundland

workers get vacation with pay either through the collective agreement
concluded with their employers, or merely because their employers feel
that their worke.rs are entitled to and should receive some vacation
with pay.

Since the above legislation does not

for most of those

wo~kexs

who are not

oxgani2ed~

~xist

in the province,

especially those groups

of workers whose small numbel's defy any union organi2ation, any vacation
taken means no pay..
cannot be denied..

The impo.rtance of an annual vacation foz a worke:r
Foz this zeason 3 it would be appropriate

fo~

tile

Newfoundland legislature to enact a Vacation with Pay Act to cove:r all
workers o

Houxs of Wozk Act
five provinces in Canada have general noms or woz·k lawso

Fo-;:
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instance$ Ontario, British Columbia and Alberta have laws that set daily
and weekly limits on working hours.
Yukon) the laws do not

l~it

In Manitoba, Saskatchewan (and the

the hours to be worked in a day or week,

but require the payment of one a half regular rate after a specific
number of daily or weekly hours.

In Newfoundland, however, there is no general Hours of Work Act.
Hours of work ltmitat1on appl!es only to the shops, where
hours par day is 8 1 and 40 in a week.

~~e

working

Beyond the 8 hour work day and

40 hour work week, overtime pay rates of one and a half is paid.

Again the effect of the absence of a general Hours of Work Act
in Newfoundland is

~~at

for those

~11

enterprises, and especially in

catering establishments where the small size of the workers makesthe
formation of a labour union difficult, some workers are forced to work
50, 60 or more hours a week.

One advantage that would result from the

enactment of a general Hours of Work Act will be that the act may lead
to the spreading of employment, and surely this will reduce the large
number of people in the province who are on government unemployment
relief - a factor which may not only help to release funds for other
expenditure, but could also create a healthy psychological atmosphere
in

th~

province.

Fair Wages Act and Equal Pay Act

By "Fair Wages" is meant that the working conditions and wages
of workmen performing the same class of work in the same district should
be the same.

This is usually the practice in government contracts.

New Brunswick enacted such a legislation in 1953, but this type
of legislation is absent in Newfoundland. In a brief 20 to the Newfoundland
20Newfoundland Federation of Labour Annual Brief t o the Government
on April 18 9 1966 9 Po l5o
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Legislature on April 18• 1966, the Newfoundland Federation of Labour exposed the case of a contractor working on two sbDilar government construction projects who paid one group of labourers on one of the projects
an hourly rate of $1.15,

\~ile

the labouxers on the other project just a

mile away received $1.35 an hour.

In the same area, the municipal coun-

cil labourers were receiving an hourly wage of $1.30.
case of wage discrimination for similar work.

This is a typical

If a Fair Wage Act existed

in the province, the "unfairness;? in wage structure would not have arisen.
This Act is needed more in Newfoundland where the Nova Scotian zonal wage
differential law does not exist.
By ~n "E~~-~ Pay Act", we mean equal wage rates and working con-

ditions for men and women doing similar work.

The Equal Pay Act was

passed by the province of Ontario in 1951 and became effective in

1952~

by Saskatchewan in 1952, British Columbia in 1953, by the Federal Government for its employers or employees coming under its jurisdiction in
1956, by Neva Scotia and

A~nitoba

in 1956 9 and Alberta in 1957.

became the seventh province to adopt such legislation in 1959.
foundland is still without this type of law.

P.E.I.
Ne~~

There is no doubt th?t

this law is needed in Newfoundland also.
It is desirable at this stage to make a brief comparison between
the labour laws of Newfoundland and those of the

~~rit~e

Provinces.

Since most of the pr ovisions of the labour legislation in the provinces
of Canada are similar (for .they are all more or less based on the federal
Industrial Relations and Disputes Investigation Act 1948), it will be
proper to consider those provisions which differ rather than those which
are identical.
For the present purpose of

compa~ison 3

the

~elevant

Acts are the

Newfoundland Labour Relations Act 1950 and the Trade Union Act 19603 the
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New Brunswick Labour Relations Act 1949; the Nova Scotia Trade Union
Act 1947; the Prince Edward Island Industrial Relations Act 1962 and
their subsequent amendments.
All the provincial labour laws of Canada except those in Quebec, 21
permit the parties to a collective agreement to insert in the agreement
''closed-shop" clauses, that is, a provision requiring "as a condition
of

~~loyment, membex~~ip

in a specified trade union, or granting a pref-

erence of employment to members of a specified trade union."
The Newfoundland Act, while it r·ecognbes union security, seeks

to modify the "closed-shop" clauses by permitting employers to employ
non-union employees if such persons are qualified for the job, have
applied for

memb~rship

union has been refused.

in the specified union and membership in the

The Newfoundland modifications were inserted

presumably to limit the reckless use of power by the unions.

So long

as employers do not abuse the provisions of the Act by employing "unqualified'' personnel, the Newfoundland modification is desirable indeed.
Beth the Newfoundland Act and the Nova Scotia Act (Section 37)
fo~bid

the use of the Report of and proceedings of a Conciliation Board

as evidence in court except in perjury cases.

is to guarantee the security of the witness.

Presumably, the objective

It is interesting to note

that the New Brunswick Act remains silent on this.

21the PoE.!. Trade Union Act 1945~ repealed in 1962~ specifically
prohibited an employer and a trade union from entering into agreement
containing a "closed-shop" clause. Hov-.~ever" Section 7 of the new Po Eolo
Industrial Relations Act permits closed-shop agreements~ but also allows
employers not to discharge an employee if membership in the union was
denied himo Even though the Quebec legislation does not specifically
prohibits 01closed-shop" clauses, it9 nevertheless!\) places greater
restrictions on unions than the statutes oi any other provincial act as
wel l as ~ae federal act, with regard to such matters as strikes~ union
security, communist sympathies aacl affiliation of unions and election of

office:rso
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All the Maritime Provinces forbid strike action by uncertified
unions.

This regulation is also applicable to all the other provinces

of Canada.
According to Section 11 of the Nova Scotian Act, a revocation
of certification of a bargaining agent based on the loss of majority
support of the union members may not be issued by the Labour Relations
Board, until ten months have elapsed after the certification was granted.
This ten months "'closed-period;l within which the certification cannot

be withdrawn is thought to be sufficient
given

~~e

t~e

within which the union is

opportunity to •straighten thinga_up•.

concession is not allowedJ

certification~

In New Brunswick this

on loss of majority supporte

can be revoked straight away. By the Labour Relations (Amendment) Act
1966~

the Newfoundland legislation requires the Labour Relation& Board

to consider an application for revocation of a bargaining certificate
not

ea~lier

than six months after the union was certified. Section 17

of the P.E.I. Act also provides for a ten month closed-periodo
respect, the

Newfoundl~nd

!n

~~is

Act resembles those of Nova Scotia and Prince

EC:tard Island.
At the moment, all the Maritime Provinces in their labour laws,
either by

~plication

or

specifically~

have given legal status to trade

unions so that they can sue and be sued.

In New Brunswick this legal

identity of unions was specifically stated by an amendment in 1961 to

Section 43{1) of the Labour Relations Act. Section 52 of the P.E.la
Acts and Section 45 of the Nova Scotia Act 1. specifically give legal
entity to trade unions, while in Newfoundland the implications of the
1959 and 1960 &uendments to the Labour Relations Acts together with the

requirements of the Trade Union Act for unions to

register~

provide

~~at

a tzoade union !) before its Eegistzoationll ¢emay be sued in its own name o:r

in the name of any of its members.u So far as registered unions are
concerned. it is clear that they may hold real and personal property,
that such property shall vest in the trustees, and that all actions,
suits, prosecutions and complaints shall be taken in the name of the
trustee, and that they may sue and be sued. Then the Act states that
"all other actions by and against a union registered under this Act
shall be taken in the nama of the union."22
Both ,the Newfoundland and Nova Scotian legislation make provisions whereby an existing collective agreement is binding on the new
employer when an enterprise changes hands.

In 1965• Nova Scotia amended

this provision so that it is effective only if

~the

sale does not result

in a substantial change in the plant. property. equipment, products,
working force and the employment relations of the business."23
Another piece of legislation which is peculiar to Newfoundland
alone is the provision contained in Section 6 of the Newfoundland Trade
Union Act 1960. This section requires all trade unions in
to register with the Registrar of Trade Unions.

~~e

proYince

This unique piece of

legislation in Canadian labour history was the direct result of the

1959 I.W. h. dispute.

The effect of it was that it gave the government

the opportunity to be acquainted with the aims 9 officers and ~~mbership
of any union existing in the province. 24 The major objection from the

2 2-rlle L<J.boux Gaz ette~ Labour Legislation in the Past Decsc.le9
Vol. ~~~~ No. 9, September 1961~ P• 904a

23Nova Scotis Trade Union Act Section 20A (2C)o
9
Laboux Relations Act, Section 21A.

Newfoundland

24Tht.· Annual Re poxt (1960) issued by 'the taboux M:.nister stated
that g'the Act is intended ·co g:lve membexs of a :..1nion a voice in the

affairs of the

u ~ lon.~

trade unions concerning the compulsory registration every year, however,
was that it entailed heavy paper work and bookkeeping requirements which
were too much, especially for the smaller unions.

fortunately, this

compulsory registration provision has not been strictly enforced since
the Act was passed.

In this case, a repeal of the compulsory registra-

tion requirement - a repeal that would make the Newfoundland Act conform with

.

·~

'

'.",·:,

s~ilar

acts in the other Canadian provinces - seems logical •

CHAPTER

IV

THE NEWFOUNDLAND LABOUR MOVEMENT 1900-1948

In 1949, when Newfoundland became the Tenth Province of Canada,
the Commission of Economic experts appointed by the Federal Government
to look into and report on the economic situation in the island, wrotea
Although the structure and nature of the
labour force i n Newfoundland has not
favoured the growth of trade unionism,
approx~tely one-third of the workers
are organized. 1
Among the obstacles that hindered the early development of trade unionism in Newfoundland were the heavy reliance of the economy on the fishing
industry, the seasonal nature of many occupations. the lack of contact
among workers of the island who were scattered in numerous hamlets all
over the island, and the lack of education generally among the working
class in the island.
Until recently 9 a large proportion of the working population
(in fact over 84% of the working force at the end of the last century)
v1as engaged in the fishing industry.

Of these fishermen , a large per-

centage was "own-account" workers::t and only during the "off-fishi ng"
season did they accept employment with other enterpri ses.
that under such an

arrangement~

I t i s cl ear

the necess ity for t he f ormat ion of

trade unions did not ar ise.
The situation in
certa~.n

agriculture~

some l ogging operations, and

other seasonal occupa tions such as the construction industr y,

1tabou::r Ga2ette, Ap:ril 1949, "Labour and I ndustr y in Newfoundland 2 P
386-7.
i

PP ~
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was much the same.
entered

organi~ed

Consequently, close to one-half of the manpower
occupations on a seasonal basis only, so that until

recently, a large section of the industrial activity on the island was
carried out with a small number of full-time workers.
The persistence of a large number of seasonal workers was a
serious disadvantage to the formation of trade unions in the island
because it reduced the possibility of a stable union organi%ation.

In

some cases, this seasonal occupational obstacle was partially offset by
organi~ing

the .seasonal workers of one industry through another industry.

Typical of such unions was the Fishermen's Protective Union which was
active among both woodworkers and the fishermeno
Nobody will deny that there are serious difficulties in organi~ing

workers when you have them spread sparsely over 1300 settlements.

When you remember also that until recently communication between these
numerous settlements was poor or non existent for the greater part of
the

year ~

then you have a clear picture of

labour force in the
of St.

John~s,

island~

~hy 9

for many years 9

~~e

except that in the urban industrial areas

Grand Falls and Corner Brooks remained unorganized.

Another factor that retarded the growth of the labour movement
in the island was the gE·neral · lack of education that prevailed among
the working force for hundreds of years.

In fact, until 1938 when the

School Attendance Act was passed, education for children was not compulsory.

The majority of the schools that existed in the island were

started by the churches, and there was little co-ordination in the
public school systemo

Instead of attending

school~

fishermen helped their fathe?s in their trade.

most sons of

The result of the

general lack of education was that the benefits of labour 0 s becoming
ozogG1ni2ed to ob·tain certain advantages were not clea:dy grasped by a
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large section of the working people.

Most workers preferred to belong

to an asscciation that would care for them and their families in times
of sickness or distress, and that would see to it that they got a decent
burial.
by the

All these things that the ordinary worker desired were provided
~umerous

Fraternal Associations that existed in Newfoundland

among which was the Society of United fishermen (founded by tbe Rev.
c~orge Gardiner in 1862). 2
Several factors accounted for the keen interest taken by the
workers of Newfoundland in Unlonia. at the beginning of the 20th century,
and more especially in the 1930's.

Among

th~~~ fa~tors

were the bulld-

ir~ of the Newfowidland Railway late in the Nineteenth century, the

establishment of industries 1n the island that required labour all the
year

round~

the introduction of compulsory education in 1938, and

finally the exposure of the island to outside influence especially
during and after the Second World War.
Even though the St. John's Seal-Skinners Union had been formed
as far back as the year 1854& 3 the introduction of trade unionism on
any significant scale in the island can be traced to

~~e

construction

and subsequent operation of the Newfoundland Raihvay and also to the
erection of the first paper and pulp mill at Grand

that is the

Falls~

Anglo-Newfoundland Devel opment Co. (A.N.D.) in 1908. The railway
workers 9 the paper makers and the pulp and sulphite

~vorkers~

large extent, came from the mainland . Canada or the

u.s.

to a

and they brought

2
s ee J .. R. Smallwcod, "The Book of Newfoundland'\ VoL 2, whe:re

a comprehensive account of the activities of the numerous fraternal and
Newfo'.mdlcmd Book Publisherss 1937 o

-cha:d.table organi2ations is given.

p.. 39.
Pzintexso 1940o

3.z-.. K.. Liddell, Industrial Survey cf Newfoundlando

Ste JohnQs 0 Newf oundlandz

Robinson and CoQ

Ltd~
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with them ideas concerning trade unionism.

first trade union to be organized in Newfoundland was the
St. John's Seal skinners Union (1854). 4 By the middle of the last cenThe

tury, the seal industry was a very important industry in Newfoundland,
and all the sealing vessels had to come to St. John•s where the only

seal-oil ..nufacturing plant was located. The seal-skinners were dis•
satisfied with tha

~tbod

of payment, which was by piece-rate, so under

the leadership of Joseph Forgarty, the OiBrlens, Fitzgerald& and the
Moores - all professional butchers on St. John•s Water Street - the
union was formed.
~~at

This was a craft union, and it was not surprising

they 1ntxodueed a five year apprenticeship period into their trade.

Early in the twentieth century, with the introduction of scaling machines,
the union began to fade away$ so that by 1938

~~e~e

were only 20 members

in the union.

The next trade union to be organized in Newfoundland - also a
craft union and established in Sto

Jo~A's

- was the Sto

Jo~~ 0 s Jou~ney

men Cooper's Union which came into being two months before the great
fire of St. John's in 1892 through the efforts of a group of cooper
employees employed at the Dundee Rooms who "conceived the idea of joining (in) a union having for its object an enhanced wage scale, protection
fer lts members~ theil' wives and widows. "5 The first president of this'
union was

~~.

G. Reid.

The union reached the height of its membership

in 1918 when it claUned a membership of 350.

Thereafter with the retire-

ment of the older members, and as a result of the altered conditions of

4J. R. Smallwood (ed.)~ 2ao
0!bid.

£i!•P

P• lOOo
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methods of shipment of Newfoundland products (mainly fish which was
refrigerated) which forced many members to take up other vocations and
others to emigrate to Canada and the

u.s.,

the union began to dwindle

in size, and by 1937, its membership stood at 180.
One trade union in Newfoundland which has maintained its
"Independence" since its formation, and has refused to affiliate with
either the Newfoundland Federation of Labour or any Intern~tional union
is the Longshoremen's Protective Union (L.S.P.U.). 6 The desire of the
longshore (wharve) workers in St. John's to increase their wages was
the force behind the formation of the Longshoremen's Protective Union
in M;y 1903.

Notable among the na.'iles of the founding fathezos of this

union were James Kavanagh; William Courtenay, the first president;
Matthew fleming, its first secretarya Hon. Gibbs, K.C. and J.J. McGrath.
for a very long

t~e

this union remained the second largest union in

the island - second only to the Fishermen's Protective Union - numerically.

In fact, in 1905 it claimed a membership of 2500.

From its inception in 1903» the policy of the union was stated
authoritatively as being nto hold what it has and to sign nothing.n7

By this policy, the union adopted the strategy of signing no agreement
with any firm operating in St. John's.

Its tactics were to wait till

a ship was in St. John's harbour, before demanding a wage rate and
working conditions for a particular work.
were unorgani'!ed until 1938.

The merchants in St. John°s

Rather than incur heavy losses while the

cargo remained undischarged from the shipg the individual merchant

0Ibid., p. 102.
7

r.

~(. Li ddell 9 2e•

ill·!)

PP• 36-37.
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always yielded to the demands of the union. The L.S.P.U. therefore was
always in a stronger bargaining position. By 1937 the union had succeeded in raising the hourly wage rates of their day and night time
workers from the 1903 rates of 10 cents and 12 cents to $0.30 and $0.39
respectively.

It is significant to note that the L.S.P.U. sought to

organize the non-skilled workers into their ranks.
organi%atic.~s

in

Nswfcundlar~

during tbe

ea~ly

Like many of the

years of the century,

the L.S.?.U. also paid much attention to providing a death benefit fund
for members and their wives.
In 1938 two employers' associations were formed in St. Jobn•s9
in addition to the

al~eady

existing ineffective

~Employers Association~.

These were "Associated Newfoundland Industries" which was comprised of
certain Newfoundland manufacturers. and the "Exporters and Importers
Association" which represented the great majority of the firms in St.
John's and which controlled the Departmental Stores and the Shopping
,::);
~:~:~r:·

business in the city.

After the formation of these associations the

effectiveness of the L.S.P.U. began to diminish because, then, the
employers co-operated in dealing with the union. Finally, with the
introduction of the mechanized side-board loading system in St. John°s,
the L.S.P.U. quickly ceased to be the force that it once was. Today
the L.S.P.U. still exists as a union mainly in name. Nevertheless!
it still remains an independent union with no affiliation with either
the Newfoundland federation of Labour (N.F.L.)., the Canadian Labour
Congress or with any outside labour

organi~ation.

8
J. R. Smallwood, ~· ~·~ P• 103.
9r. K. Liddell~ ggo ~ov PP• 32-33.
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Tne year 1908 saw the birth of another trade union in the island
called the fishermen's Protective Union (F.P.U.). 10 This trade union
which came into being through the efforts and extraordinary leadership
abilities of its founder Mr. William f. Coaker (later knighted by the
King of England) played a prominent role in moulding the political and
conmercial affairs of Newfoundland during the period 1908-1932. It

was the first trade union to be registered under the Trade Union Act
of Newfoundland (1910).
To a large extent the f.P.U. represented the first effort to
unite the workers of Newfoundland into one great labour movement. the
earlier trade unions in the island had limited their membership to one
craft only. and made no efforts at all to get the workers of the different erafts to become members. But Sir William F. Coaker•s F.P.U.
accepted into its ranks fishermens loggerss farmers and coasters. At
its peak it claimed a membership of over 20.000 workers. _.Basically the
F.P .. U.. was a trade union 11 but with time it adopted other functions as

well.
As a trade union, it sought to benefit the fishermen economically,
especially between 1908-1919, by establishing a price for cod and seal
. ~· ··

and advised its members to hold their catch until this price was reached •

The F.P.U. also had some distinguishing characteristics of a fraternal
society, in the sense that it attempted to help its members in time of
ill-fortune by establishing a disaster fund to which all the members
contributed.

In certain localit!es 5 and to same extents it played the

10J. G. Felthaml) "The Development of the F.. P.U. in Newfolandl~nd"
1908-23. An unpublished M.A. Thesis 9 Memorial U~iver s ity of Newfoundland
1959.
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role of the local government.
In 1910, it began to take on the activities of a consumer co·
operative movement, and in 1917, with the formation of the Union Export
Co., lt branched out into a producers' co-operative.

It exercised a

large political influence in the island, and sponsored the Union Party
in several elections.

Its founder, Sir Willima F. Coaker, held differ-

ent ministerial positions in the government of Newfoundland because of
the great influence of the Union Pa:rty.
On the retirement and departure of Sir.

w.

F. Coaker in 1932

to Britain, Mr. Scammell became the President of the F.P.U.

But this

was the period of the great depression so that like many activities
whose pace slackened during the depression years, the f.P.U. also
became very ineffective both politically and as a union.
F.P.U. was practically moribund when Mt-.
become its president.
secure a collective
Brook Paper Mills
of 1938 passed.

M.• Brown was invited to

Under his presidency the union was able to

ag~eement fo~

Co.~

K~

In 1934 the

1ts

logger~

employed by the Corner

and it helped also in getting the Logging Act

As time went

on~

the members of the Union Party -

the political wing of the F.P.U. - were gradually absorbed into the
Liberal Party fold.

By the time the N.F.l. was formed in

1937~

the

F.P.U. had ceased to be effective as a union.
The Railway and the Pauaer Mill Unions
In the development of the

Labou~

l@ovement in Newfoundland no

group of workers have played a bigger role than that played by the

railway and the paper making workers.

As stated

the railwilys and the paper mil1s provide

0

ea:lier~

not only did

stable 0 employment!) but also

their establishment in the island brought into Newfoundland several
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Canadian and U.S. workers who had long experience with the trade union
movement on the North American Continent.
As early as 1904 there were five groups of unions among the
railway workers of Newfoundland.

These unions had as their members

the Trainmen. the Telegraphers, the Trackmen, the Englnemen, and the
Railway Steamship Clerks, freight Handlers, Express and Station Employees
Brotherhood (1899)o

!t was ~ot ~~til the early 1930's th•t they were

able formally to enter into agreement with the railway company.

All

the railway unions in Newfoundland were locals of International Unions

with their headquarters located in the U.S.A..
1ated with the

P.meric~n Fedar~tion

They were also affil-

of Labour (A.P.L.).

These early railway unions met with opposition from their employers who refused to bargain with them.

Nevertheless, in 1917, a

group of mechanics from the Reid Newfoundland railway docks in St.
John's - among whom were Philip Bannet, John Ramsey, George Kirkland,

· c.

Quick, F.

Marshall~

c.

Grace,

w.

McKay, A. Pittman, M. McDonald and

H. Fry - met to d!scuss the steps they could best take to resist the
indifference to\".mrds their industrial welfare that they \'llere convinced
prevailed in the minds of their employers. 11
This was a time of rising prices.

In spite of the opposition

from their employers. the group managed to enlist workers from the

workshops, factory, office and the stores of Water Street and all
other avenues of employment into an association called the ~ewfound
12
land Industrial ·workers' Association" {N.!.W.A.) •
Soon its influence

11 J. R. Smallwood (ed.)~ The Book of Newfoundlandll Vol. 1:~
PPe 279•281 ..
12!.
"d
ppo 279-281 •
...21..<>:)
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spread outside St. John'so
Soon after its establishment, the N.I.W.A. established a cooperative consumers' society.

However, in their haste for social reform,

the N.I.W.A. unwisely plunged into politics in 1919, when three of its
members contested the St. John's West election.

This created much

friction among the members, and thereafter the N.I.W.A. - which in 1921
claimed a membership of 3,000 - began to fall apart.
After

~~e

disintegration of the N.I.W.A., the five railway

unions began to revive - drawing their membership from the N.I.W.A ••
Again the railway union leaders recognized the need for
act!on on major issueso

The result

~a th~t ~11

the

~

concerted

~ailway

unions

agreed to form the Labour Executive Board, which decided for all the
unions matters of extreme importance. The man who helped most with
the formation and activities of the Railway Labour Executive Board was

t.rr

Mr.

w. s. Sparks. Another important person was

R. Forgwill.

-0:!·.<:

The greatest achievement of the Labour Executive Board was the
successful organization of the Railway Strike in l922o
the organuation abilities of

w. s.

Again through

Sparks and F. A. F. Lush, the

Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees (Railway Machinists Union)
and the Brotherhood of Railway Carmen were chartered in 1935 and 1936
respectively. 13 By the time the N.F.L. was formed in 1937, t he Newfoundland Railway Company had seven diffel'ent agreements with seven
.

14

different Trade Union organi zat1ons.These Unions wel'ea
1.

The International Association of Machinists.

13J. R. Smallwood (ed.) 5 The Book of Net~oundlands Vol. 2,
pp.. 104-6.
14to IC Liddell P ,&.2o ill.o ~ p., 34.
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2.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen.

3.

The Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship Clerks, freight Handlers,

Express and Station Employees.
4.

The Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen.

5.

The Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees.

6.

The Railway Telegraphists.

7. The Brotherhood of Ra1lw:y Carmen of

P~rica.

In 1908 the first paper mill in Newfoundland. the Anglo- Newfoundland Development Company (A.N.D.) waa opened at Grand falls.

Two years

later the first Newfoundland local of International Brotherhood of Paper
Makers was formed in the mill.

Two yea%s after the formation of the

first union, a second international union local. namely, the International
Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill Workers was formed by the
=:ployees in the .'\.N.D..

Both t!tese unions were affiliated with the

A.f.L. with their headquarters in the

u.s..

unions soon enliated into

~ll

the A.N.D..

~~eir

ranks

Backed by the financial

the paper mill workers of

After the establishment of the Bowater Paper Mills at

Corner Brook in 1923, branches of the two international unions were
formed there.

The Corner Brook !oea! of the lnterm:rtional Brotherhood

of Pulp Makers was inaugurated in 1925& while

th~

International

Bro~~er

hood of Pulp 9 Sulphite and Pap2r Mill Workers at Corner Brook came into
being in 1931.
In time the paper mill v..'Orkers came to be the best organi2ed
workers in Newfoundland, 3nd it was not surprising that under their
initiative~t and with the strong support of the raih~ay unions, they

managed to get the Newfoundland Federation of Labour established fi~mly
in 1937 ..
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The Loggers and the Woods Labouz Board
Another important (numerically) group of workers 1n Newfoundland
who remained
loggers.

unozgani~ed

or were loosely

organi~ed

before 1936 were the

The lack of organization among the loggers, as explained

earlier. ns due to the seasonal nature of their occupation.
1936, the 14,000 loggers on tbe island were either

unorgan~ed

Prior to
or were

organized in the fishermen's Protective Union. However, 1n 1936, a new
loggers union, called the Newfoundland Lumbermen • s Association (N.• !..A.) , 15
was formed and it managed to secure collective agreement for its members

employed in the A.N.D. and the Bowater's Company.
employed in these two p@per

co~nies,

Excluding the loggers

the loggers of the smaller "con-

ceasional operators" remained unorganized.
In 1938, because of internal trouble in the N.L.A., there were
two splits among its ranks, one in the H;nQber &ad Corner Brook are•,

two othar mien~~ the -:.W~-~~.
Cent!'a! Proteetive Union with their head...
. ..
quarters at Deer Lake • and the Newfoundland Labourers • Association w~th
~

their headquarters at Corner Brook.

The F.P.U. had its headquarters at

Port Union while the N.L.A. retained its offices in Grand Falls and
Corner Brooks but with a reduced membership.
In the spring of 1939St while the Bmvater Co. signed a new
agreement with the F.P.U. and the Workers" Centl'Gial Protective Union,

it :refused to negotiate agreements 'flith the N.. LoA• and the Newfoundland

Labourers' Union because it accused them of causing unnecessa~y trouble
in the logging camps. This increased the feud between the leaders of

151 • 1-< o •1.10!06.!..!.
• • • ., ~ s .2E,o
- cit
1-"9
o 9 -pp o 1~
.a. o
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the N.L.A. and the F.P.U..

However. later in the spring 1 the Bowater

Co. concluded agreements with the two remaining unions.

It must be

mentioned here that the agreements concluded by the N.L.A. with the two
companies were identical because at that time the two companies interchanged employees in certain areas. Because the agreement signed by
the Bowater Co. 1 and the F.P.U. differed in content from the more favourable agreement with the N.L.A. 1 serious trouble developed between the
two unions. The N.L.A. claimed that the loggers at Indian Bay were its
members.

In tbe eftd 1 the dispute between the two unions was settled by

a Conciliation Board under the chairmanship of Mr. Justice Higgins. The

Conciliation Board ruled that the loggers belonged to the N.L.A&o

How-

ever1 the agreed settlement did not lead to the settlement of the feud
between the two unions.

!n

Sspteab~r

fo~idable

problems.

1939•

~~e outb~e~k

of World War IX brought new and

In this period of turmoil. the sense of urgency

~nd rGspcn~1b111ty e~ising

out of the war provided the catalyst Which

fused ~~e conflicting elementse The first formal exp~ession of the
desire to collaborate came from labour. The leader of one of the unions
suggested in a letter to the Conm1ss1oner of Natural Resources that a
meeting of the paper compamies and the unions be held under the aegis

of the Government. The Commission of Government approved the idea9

and named A. J. Wal~~ (now Sir)g then Assistant Secretary of Justice
to act as Chairman. The first meeting took place in St .. John's between
A~rch 26th-29th, 1940 0 and it ~esulted in the formation of the Woods

Labour Boardpl6 with equal voting rights for the four unions on one side

16see R.. Gushue "The Newfoundland
0

Woods LaboUl' Boa!'dfl., An
address delivered to the St. John°s Rotary Clubl'.l Nay 19o 19::>5o Mzo .. Ro
Gushue ~'l!aS ·;;he Chai4'!1'Hn&'l of the Boa:rCl from 1947 to ! 956o
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and the two paper companies on the other.
It was decided to confine tbe Board's activities to the operations
of the pulp and paper c011panies. and it agreed that the Board would remain in operation •for the duration of the war, and as long thereafter
as all members agreed to continue." In actual fact, the Board continued
to function till 1956 when it ceased to exist.
The Woods Labour Board was an unusual example of voluntary collective bargaining between the four unions and the two pulp and paper
companies.

It was charged with the responsibility of settling any

dispute arising between the unions• the workers and the two companies.
· · It assisted in the conclusion of collective agreements. Because of the
continued presence of an independent and impartial

Chai~an

of the

Board, two of the familiar steps in labour-management negotiations
(~~at

!s negotiation and

ccnc111~tion)

ware blended• and the third

step (arbitration) was often informally but effectively
Th3 follo•d.ng

on

for~stry 1

e~tr~ct

correctly sums up

used~

from the 1955 Newfoundland Royal Commission
~~e

achievement of the Woods Labour Boarda

"The outstanding feature of the labourmanagement relations in the industry in
Newfoundland is the Woods Labour Board.
The success of this organization has been
phenomen.d.

On the ens

h~d,

WGodz tz.;boul'

in the industry is one hundred per cent
organized, and the earnings of the men have
been substantially increased. On the other
hand, all working agreements over a period
of 15 years have been faithfully implementedo
and management has on the whole been well
satisfied with the way woods operations
have been carried out.

Besides, being a

tribunal before which the labouring man
can air his grievancesl the Board has done
much to acquaint him with the difficulties
and h~ards inherent in great enterprises$
and the fact that in the long run the interest
of labour and management are identical. ••
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Mr. J. A. Walsh became the first Chaiman of the Board from

its inception in 1939 till 1940. He was succeeded by Mr. Justice
Higgins.

The next chairman was Mr. Justice Fox.

In 19471 Mr. Raymond

Gushue became the chairman of the Board and remained so until it finally
ceased to exist in 1956. From the time it was founded until it ceased
to exist Mr. N.

w.

Gillingham remained the aecretary of the Woods Labour

Board - a board that operated for 16 years without a strike or a lockout being called in the woods operations of the two companies.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND FED.BlATION OF LABOUR

Although there had been earlier attempts at the formation of a
Newfoundland Federation of Labour. the first real foundation of an
island-wide central body for the organtzed workers of Newfoundland was
laid in 1937 at Grana Falls, where at a convention of Trade Union Leaders

and the first set of officers was elected.
There are conflicting records concerning when exactly the
earlier attempts at the foundation of the Newfoundland Federation of
Labour (N.F .. t.) actually took placa ... as can be seen from the two
quotations below:
··

2.

Quoting an extract from its December 21~ 19}5 issues the St. John 9 s
Daily newspaper 31 the "Daily Telegram1' on 20th December 1950 wrote.
A delegation from the miners of Bell

Island arrived in the city (St. John's) this
afternoon to discuss with the Governmentc
working conditions in the mine and to express
their views before the Government reached an
agxeement with DOSCOo The delegation consists
of Mo J. 0 9 Neilln President of the Miners 0
Union~ John Kent 9 Financial Secretary; John
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Ryan, Member of Bell Island Counci!a Messrs.
E. C. HighmoreJ J. Skea1'n&J B. BarronJ and
J. R. Smallwood, President of the Newfoundland
federation of Labour.
On June 16.

19~.

its Jaftuary

a,

the fishermen's Advocate reproduced this extract from

1926 issuea

Mr. J. R. Smallwood. President of the
Newfoundland federation of Labour announced
on Saturday that petitions have been circulated
by the federation calling upon the legislature
in the forthcoming session to repeal the present
Workmen's Compensation Acto 'This' he declared,
'is one of the earlier demands of the Newfoundland
Federation of Labour. 9 On the night of June 4,
when the Federation was established at Grand Falls,
I dealt at length with this subject and in subsequent articles prepared for the press describing
the aims and objects of the Federation.. X pl~ced
this matter in the forefront, thus demonstrating
the importance in which it is regarded by the
Federation.

'The present Act, passed during the last administration of Sir Robert Bond, was a great advance
upon the then &itu•tlon. but is now antiquated and
inadequate. 9 the petition has been circulated among
the worke~s on Bel! !s!and~ in Grand Fall~j Corner
Brook, St. John's and along the railway.
The only thing we are sure of about the earlier attempts is
that they never succeeded, or were short-lived.

Writing in 1931, J. R.

Smallwood said:
Trade Unionism has ~ever seemed to get a
firm footing in Ne~~o~~dl and • • • has not as
yet made any great appeal to the workers of
Newfoundland. 17
The real father of the labour Movement in Newfoundland is un.

doubtedly .S,i r Ao Go
. .

In

1900~ he

!'i ·5·f .
.Sfti
Duggan was born on September 21., l884o
.
. .

Duggan~

went to Cenaaa. where

h~

joined the Glace Bay Lodge No. 684

17J. R. Smallwood ~he New Newfoundlandu9 ~~cmillan Company
0
of Canada Limited 9 1931~ PPo 21-22o
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of the B:rcthe:rhood of Railway Truckmen .

He :returned to Newfoundland

in 1909, and in 1912 he became the first President of the Grand Falls

International Brotherhood of the Pulp and Sulphite Union Local 63.
As ea:rly as March 1934, he conceived the idea

or

the formation

of a Trade and Labour Council for all the organized workers of tJ1e

. 1 and • 18 It was not., however, until October 1936 that he managed to
la
get some t1·ad>2 unionists fro!n Grand Fallsj Ccrner Brook and Buchans

together for the purpose of translating his idaas into actuality. 19
He became the first President of the Newfoundland Trade and Labour

Council (N.T.L.C.) in 1937o

In 1947 he was knighted for his "many

yea!' it in connt::ction •Yi th. the Laboux :.:ov~ment in ~!e~o·•foi..indltindo"

t-le

i~

now an Honou.rary President of the Newfoundland Federation of Labour.
On October 23, 1936, there appeared in the Grand Falls
"Advertiser", 20 the following account under the caption:

"To Form

Trade and Labour Council!"

vn

the evening of October 15, 1936, w
of delegate~ representir.~ v~rioYs
Newfoundland labo'.lr unions met <Jt G:i:and
Falls for the purpose of considering the
formation of a Newfoundland Trade and Labour
Councilo After some preliminary discussion
by the different delegates the following
resolution wa~ adopted by the meetings
n1:mbe~

\'Jhereas it is expedient tha~ an organs hall be effected fo:r the purpose of

i~at:lon

promoting legislation in the interest of
oxgani2ed labour in the Dominion of Newfoundland, BE IT RESOLVED that we, the members of

18Letter from A. Go Duggan to Mro C. W& Strong, then secretary
of Newfoundland Feder2tion of Laoou:r.e dat.eci .July 9!) 1950.

20Gsand Fiiills ~~Adve:-tisez etz- Vo.lo 1 , No .. 14:; Octobez 23~ 1936o
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Organized Labour, assembled in convention,
form ourselves into a body to be known as
the Newfoundland Trades and Labour Council,
for the purpose above specified.
The delegates present were very enthusiastic and felt that the new organization
will be of much benefit to Newfoundland
labour. At the present time the plans are
being put before all unions of the country
for their consideration and adoption.
This meeting was attended by delegates from the Railway Telegraphers, the Paper Makers, the Sulphite and Paper Mill workers in
Grand falls and Corner Brook, the Railway employees and the Buchans
Protective Union.
ing~

among

~hom

Officers for the Council were elected at the meet-

were Mr. A. G. Duggan (President), and

~~.

c.

Raines

(Secreta1'y). 21
Acting upon the 1936 resolution, the first real foundation of
the Newfoundland Trades and Labour Council (N.T.L.C.) was laid in 1937

at Grand Falls, where at a national convention, attended mainly by
union leaders of St. John's, Grand falls, Corner Brook and Buchans,
a constitution was adopted and the first officers appointed. 22
Among the unions represented at the 1937 Convention were the
Grand Falls and Corner Brook paper and sulphite international unions,
the seven railway international brotherhoods, the Buchans' miners'
union, the boots and shoes workers international union, and some l ocal
branches of international unions like the boilers, and the iron ship
builder and helpers of America, as well as a nwuber oi local

N~~found-

land chartered unionso

21 ror a complete list of officers elected at this meeting9 the
· unions represented or the delegates, see appendix Co
22For details of the constitutiono see appendi~ Ao
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The first set of officers elected for the N.T.LoCo at this
first convention consisted of the followinga
R. J. Faheya

c.

Rainesa J.

s.

A. G. Duggan - President1

BraggJ M. F. Azmstrong - 1st, 2nd, 3rd

and 4th Vice Presidents respectively.

The Secretary Treasurer was

J. L. Hannaford, and his assistant was F. A. F. Lush. The Convention
also decided that District Executive Committees should be set up in
St. John'•• Corner Brook• Grand Falls and Buchans to

organi~e and

educate the WOJ'kers in their distl'!.cts on trade unlonisme
The period immediately after the 1937 convention was one of

an intensive and successful

organi~ing

activity by the district cODIIlittees.

In view of the relatively large size of St. John's, with respect to
population and industries, it was there that the burden of
was heaviest, and the result moat spectacular.

organi~ation

Among the workers

successfully organized by the St. John's district executive coumittee
were the shop

ar~

office employees, foundry workers, motor mechanics.

garage employees, clothing workers, soft-bread workers, telephone
workers, biscuit. candy, soft drink, tobacco and cordage workers.
Other workers were organized by the Grand Palls and Corner Brook executive committees. 23
The strength of the newly formed N.T. & L.C .. was put to the
test in two strikes in 1938 involving the St. John's Bakers and
Biscuit trade employees and Telephone employees in St. John's over
~~e

demands by

~~e

workers for "closed-shop clauses" agreements.

!ne soft-bread workers won b;eir strike because
was

perishable~

~~eiz

product

but the biscuit and candy workers lost their caset

23For a complete list of Trade Unions in Newfoundland in
October 19380 see appendix Bo
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because their employers found it easy to employ "scabs" (to our

\

r.; ; :,~· .

\

knowledge this is the first time the term was used in Newfoundland) to
do semi-skilled jobs. That the biscuit and candy and bread makers
should go on strike over "closed-shop" clauses is a clear manifestation
of how little the trade unions that sprang up in 1938 understood the
proper use of the strike weapon.

Their trade demanded so few skills

that the employers found it easier to replace the strikers. The strike
organized by

~~e

Telephone workers against the advice of the Ste

Jotb~'s

district Executive Committee of the N.T. & L.C. also was unsuccessful.
The second annual convention of the N.T. & L.C. was held in
St. John' 5 in September 1938.. There, the council examined ita past
activities, and realised the great importance of educating the working
classes about trade union doctrines. To be able to do this they needed
money.

At this convention, therefore. the delegates decided to collect

revenue for the N.T. & L.C. through a per capita tax-membership and
charter-initiation fees.

The per capita fee was fixed at 28t per

member per year for Local International Unions. and 18t for local
trade and labour unions.
to

patroni~e

At the same conventionp the delegates

de~ided

a Labour newspaper, "The Labour Heraldup which unfortunately

came out for a short while only.

Two motions - one which sought to ask

the Newfoundland Government to enact a law that would make the N.T. &
L.C. the only body to charter a newly formed local union wishing to
operate in Newfoundland, and another that demanded loc~l unions wishing to strike to first obtain the conse~t of the Council were both
..:

.

defeated •
The Th.ird Annual Convention of the NoTo & L.C .. was held in
Corner Brook in July 1939o There it

!JJ<ll$

decided to alter ·the name
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of the organ1%ation to that of the

Newfo~~land

Federation of Labour

(N.F.L.). and to move the headquarters to St. John's. 24 The resoluti~ns

adopted at this convention included a wide variety of subjects

among which were the regulation of the employment of ch1ldrertJ increase
of government reliefJ fair wages in government contractsa increase in
workmen's compensation to at least $5•0001 tariff regulations on
clothing, bootsa shoes and furniture! the establishment of a
of Labour

a~~

Depa~tment

a Board of Conciliation; isolation of tubercular patientsj

the appointment of a government mining inspector (a Newfoundlander, if
possible); a minimum wage of $0.43 per hour for skilled labour; com-

the mlnesa diversion of the railway line across the island from Topsail
to Buchansa the exclusion of Communists, fascists, and
N.F.L..

Na~is

from the

The convention requested the Commission of Government to take

action on their requests or they would send a representation to the
Dominion Office, the Labour Party and the House of CoDDOns.
At the same convention also, it was decided to set up District

Trades and Labour Councils in Sto John' sl) Grand Falls, and Corner Brook
to take the place of the District Executive Committees that had func....

'•

tioned so well in the first

t~~

years after the formation of the N.T.

& L.c.. These District Councils were to be subservient bodies to the
N.F.LQ and their main duties were to carry on the organi2ingD educating
and discussing ac·Uvities in their va:dous districts ..
Until the outbreak of the World War II!! despite the strong
opposition of the employers in Newfoundland towards the formation of

24-· id
.1D' of)

-

Po

-1 o
:J
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unions among workers, the history of the N.f.L. was that of militancy
and intensified organization. BU't !t was clear that =ithout the active
aupport of the A.f.L. which had international affiliates and several
locals in the ialand, the N.f.L. would not have achieved the outatanding auccaas it had in ita early years.
In 1935 the Wagner Act25 (an act which favoured unions) had
been passed in the

u.s.

As a result of the newly won recognition

given to the unions in the UeSe by the Wagner

Act~

the AaFoL. soon

tried to organize all the workers of North America - an organizing
effort, the benefits of which spread to the workers of Newfoundland.
At the outbre•k of the War in September 1939 8 the N.f.L.
pledged ltaelf to a no strike policy and an all-out effort to help
wln the war.

While the war was going on. organizational and legis-

latlve progress was quietly and steadily being made by the N.f.L.
Annual conventions continued to be held and

~ny

of the

propos~!•

submitted by the N.F.L. to the Commission of Government received sympathetic attention.

In January 1940• for example, Mr. Harry Oxford

of the International Brotherhood of Paper Makers local in Corner Brook
became the $eventh vice-president of the whole International Union.
Early in the war years. the Commission of Government enacted
. .. .:-.

legislation enabling the

Governor-in~ommission

to set up tribunals

to uke final and binding settlements on all disputes that threatened
to interfere with

~~e

wa4 effortso

P~ng

the more

not~ble

tribunals set up were those that arose as a result of

~~e

of the

demands

fo~

a wage increase and better working conditions made by the following

25The National Labour Rela·tions Act !935o named afteZ" its
initiator ~ Senator W~gner o
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unionsa

The Shop and Office Employees of St. John's; the Buchans

Workmens' Protective Unlon1 the Shop Workers' Union, Grand Falls and
Windsor; the St. Lawrence Workers Protective UnionJ and the St. John's
Longshoremen's Protective Union.

In all the war tribunals set up,

great gains were made by the labour unions, and in all cases the rate
of wages was fixed on a sliding scale geared to the cost of living
index (which happened to be rising rapidly at that time). 26
With the end of the war came a gradual abrogation of the wart~

legislation, including those laws under which the wage tribunals

were set up.

During this period, many labour organizations secured

new working agreements that replaced the award of the tribunals, and
the labour-management relations gradually assumed the normal course.
During the later part of the war, and immediately after it
there was a very definite trend towards an intensive organization of
labour in Newfoundland ~ on a scale similar to that in 1937/38e ~~a
2""

Harry Oxford who in 1941 had succeeded Mr. C. H. Ballam ' as President
of the N.F.L. - and he actually remained as the President until 1945 had in 1944 attended the Toronto Convention of the Trades and Labour
Council of Canada (T.L.C.), the Canadian counterpart of the A.F.L ••

At the suggestion of the International Unionsin Newfoundland. the
A.F.L. was contacted to help in the organbation work in Newfoundland.

26Newfcundland Government& Settlement of Trade Dispute Board
8
between the Employers Association and the Longshoremen s Protective
Union of St. Johnos. (King's Printer, St. John's, 1942)., Newfoundland
Governments Settlement of Trade Dispute Board between the St. Lawrence
Corporation of Nfld. Ltd. and the St. Lawrence Workers' Protective Union.
(King's Pr1nter 11 St. John°s 9 1942). Newfoundland Govermnents Settlement of Trade Dispute Board between t he Newfoundland P:rotective Association of Shop and Office Employees and Employers in the Wnolesale and
Retail Tradeso (King 9 s P:::i.nters St. John°So 1942).
27w~D

c. H. Ballam became the first Labour aanister in ~~e
Province of Newfo~ndland i~ 1949 and ~em~ined in that Oifice till 1966o
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The A.F.L. offe:red to support by offering a large sum of money each
month for

organ1~1ng

purposes. Two months' cheques were received from

the A.F.L. by the N.F.L..

However• the N.F.L. returned these cheques

because the A.F.L. insisted that the N.F.L. should organize its workers
as craft un1ons. 28
At the 1945 convention of the N.F.L. during which M:r.

w.

J.

Frampton of the St. John's District Executive. was elected the President
of the Federation. it was agrsed by the delegates present that a majority of the Executive Committee of the N.F.L. should come from St.
John's. By this practice, the delegates hopod that there

~uld

always

be a quorum available at one place, and th!si they be!ie.,.redi would

enable decisions to be reached quickly and less expensively. By this
method also. the delegates attempted to facilitate the work of the
Federation in the sense that at St. John's the Executive could easily
keep in contact with the provincial government. The practice of
electing a majority of the N.F.L. Executive Coumittee from St. John's
persisted till 1950. On the recommendation of the 1945 Convention,
the N.F.L. established its headquarters in the Temple Building on
Duckworth Street 9 St. John 's ..

By the year 1945/46 the N.F.L. was making its influence felt

on several aspects of the national life.

In the National Convention -

/""

· the Legislative Assembly for the island ;) there were three men who
were regarded as labour men..

They were D., Jackman, F.. Fogwill:> and

P. fogarty. 29

28c. w. Strong~ A brief history of the N.F.L.~ a m~eographed
address given on July 12::> 1951.
29renth Annual Convention of the NoFoLo Reporto Po 12•13o
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In 1945, a

~oup

of St. John's trade unionists formed the St.

John's District Labour Party on the linea of the British Labo~ Party.
Ma~ahlp

in the pa2ty was extended to non-union aembera, and the

founder• hoped to extend it all over the leland. Thla party had the
support of the St. John' • District Trade and Labour Council.
though the three candidates,

w.

J. fr•pton,

w. w.

Even

Gillies, and J.

Aahley, whoa the St. John's District Labour Party put

uP

w.

ln the Novea-

ber 1945 St. John's l!ll.!.."icipal elections, were all unsucc:essfuls the

Party •naged later to get two of its eight candidates - Mesus. f.
fog.will and G. f. Higgins- elected to the National Convention. 30
· Aa>ng the vuoloua govern11ent boards that had N.F.L. representatives

on them were the Housing Corporation• Board, the Newfoundland
Indus,
trial

Board and the Committee that was inquiring into the
coat of the fishery Industry. 31 Together with the Council of NewDevelo~nt

foundland Board of Trade, the N.F.L. Executive requested information
froa the Dominion Office on the future political status of the island
and of the econOiliC plana to put the island on a sound footing.

Even

though the Dominion Office never sent a reply to the request, it
(Dominion Office) answered by aMouncing the election of a National
32
Convention to decide the future of Newfoundland.
As noted earlier, the N.F.L. succeeded in getting same labourmen into the National Convention.

The St. John's District

Tr~de

and

Labour Council was also able to organize these unions in 1945/46 into
the N.F.L.a

Tobacco Workers, Plumbers and Steam Fitters Protective

30

Ibid. t P• 13.

-

32zbid., P• 23.

31

-Ibid., P• 18.
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Union1 the Painters Protective Union; the Tin and Sheet Metal Workers
Protective

~~1on1

u&d the St. John's Protective Union.

John's District T.&L.c. was able to

organi~e

In

a~l

the St.

ten separate unions in

the city of St. John's alone in the 1945/46. This accomplishment was
achieved because of the services of a part-time

organi~er

who was hired

for sa.e sontha.
At the Tenth Annual Convention of the N.f.L. held in August

of the N.f.L. in 1937 (he led the St. John's delegation to the 1937
Convention and beca.e the first President of the St. John•s District
Executive Committee !n !937)

~s

elected

~s

the

P~es!dent

of the NeF&L.

The post of secretary went to Mr. Cyril Strong, a unionist who bad held
the post of Treasurer 1n 1945/46.

Mr. R.

J. Fahey remained the Presi·

dent till 1948, while between 1946 and 1950, Mr.

c. w.

Strong served

variously as secretary, vice-president and treasurer.
The years 1946 to 1948 were testing years for the N.F.L. While
the N.F.L. recognized the need for an intensified organizing effort,

the whole island was to::rn apart by the political etampaign that was
being waged to de.t ermine the island's future political status.

Between

the 1946 and 1947 conventions alone, fifteen unions were chartered and
three affiliated to the NofoL. 33 This brought the number of unions
affiliated and chartered by the N.F.L. to fifty-one.
period

s~w

eight strikes organi2ed in the island.

35

34

That same

The Argentia UoSo

Base workers~ ~~o in the previous year were p%ohibited by their employers

33 El eventh Annual Convention Report of the NoFoLoo P• 22o
pe 25o O
r the 51 unions 9 15 were international affiliates:;, di~ectly chartered unions. The estimated union membership in the
N.F.L. ~~s between 120 000-l4p000o
34tbid.~
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from organizing, succeeded !n getting recognition.

One significant

event that occurred in 1948 was the very successful and well

organi~ed

strike by the nine railway unions, five of which were affiliated to
the N.F.L..

for two years, these unions had been negotiating unsuc-

cessfully for wage increases.

Early in 1948, all the railway unions

formed a Railway Labour Co-operative Board to negotiate with the Government on the wage clatm.
with the

Govern=~nt, ~

Upon the failure to reach an agreement

strike waa

decl~red

by tha unions on October

11, 1948.

This strike lasted five weeks, and ended when the unions
secured a 104 an hour wage increase and other benefits. 36
In the po!!t!cal ce"'pa!gn of the 1947 a.'!d 1948 eoncern!.'!g the

form of government Newfoundland should choose, the President of the
N.f.t., Mr. R. J. Fahey was an active supporter of a Responsible
Government for the 1$landJ the first Vice-President of the N.F.L.,

Mr.

w.

J. Frampton, was an

~ctive

supporter of the Confederates,

while other unionists supported a Commission Government.
The effect of this division in the political outlook of the
leaders of the N.F.L. was that it tended to divide the r anks of
organi~ed

labour.

In the national referendum, the Confederates won

by a small majority. Therefore at the 1948 12th annual convention of
the N.F.L. held at Grand Fal!s 9 it was resolved that officers of the
N.F.L. could not take part in pol itical campaigns unless their action
received prior endorsement of the federation at a convention or by a
labour referendum voteo

This stern resolution was favoured i n place

of the moderate motions, tabled by sever al unions, whi ch would have

36Proceedings of t he 13th Annual Convent i on of the Nofo LQ9
August ~ 1 949 ~ Pe 20.
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enabled officers to take part in political campaign: provided they
stated on the political platform that they did not speak for organtzed
labour. ·The N.F.L. passed the

raor~

s'b'ongly worded motion as a safe-

guard of the ac:hieventent of unity araong the members.

Between the 1947 and 1948 conventions, the N.F.L. was able to
organlle and charter three unions. These unions were the St. John's
Geaer3l Maintenance Engineers and Fh'e!Hn's Uniona the Sto Jo!ut's

Union. Two new international locals were also affiliated to the N.F.L••
They were the Victory Lodge No. 1188 of the BrotherJwod of Steamship

of ArgentiaJ and the Grand falls Lodge No. 1906 of the International
Association of Machinists.

In addition. the N.F.L. Executive managed

to get the Newfoundland Government to give recognition to the Brotherhood of Postal Telegraph Workers' Union. The union was affiliated to
the N.F.L.. The N.F.L. was represented on such government boards such
as the Industrial Development Board and the Libraries Board. R. J.
Fahey attended the annual convention of the Trades and Labour Congress
of Canada.
It is interesting to note also that amid the political turmoil,
trade disputes actually fell from 40 in 1946 to 27 in 1947.
The year 1948 was an important one in the history of

37
th~

Labour

llf10vement in Newfoundlandt because this v~as the yeal' in vvhich the Congress

of Industrial Organi2ation -Canadian Congress of Labour (c .. I.O. - C.C.L.j
alliance 0 the rival of the A.. FoL. - T.L.Co alU.anceD first entered upon

the labour scene in Newfoundland.

371. "d

~E.."\...•!ll

ppo 6-7o
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As early as 1944, Mr. Villiancourt of the Canadian Brotherhood
of Railway Carmen had attended the N.F.L. convention and had urged the

N.F.L. to ask the A.F.L. to come in
work so as to prevent the C.I.a. -

and

help in the union organization

c.c.L.

from entering the province.

But, as noted earlier, the N.F.L. did not obtain this help from the

A.F.L. because, first of all, in 1944 the N.F.L. executive had rejected
the

ccr.ditlon~

not help.

attached to

~~e

AofoLo grants, and secondly, in 1946 the

After the 1947 convention, the Gander General Workers• Union,

which had as its members all the workers at the Gander Airport except

per capita tax because the Gander Union felt the previous increase in
the per capita tax was too high.

In the Bi-annual meeting of the N.F.L.

executive coiiiDittee in March 1948 therefore, Mr. J. Pond was asked to
go to Gander to settle the issue.

Unfortunately, however, Mr. Pond

did not go to Gander till August 1948.
~.

Pond

~~s

Upon his arrival in Gander,

informed by the executive of the Gander General Workers•

Union as followss

,•;~:>::. . .~·
.· :·

·~·.?. '

.........

1..

Pond, we have been expecting you all
through the months • • • finally we thought
somebody was pulling our legs, and then we
contacted the C.I.a •• 38

;:}·~.·• •
•. . f

Some few months earlier the C.I.O. - C.CoL. alliance had managed also
39
to get the Bell Island Miners Union to affiliate with tbem.

.. ·.:.-.

39Thzough the effort of the c.c.L. ~~e workers of the Wabana
Iron Mine; at Bell Island voted t o form a local of the United Steel
Workers of America.. Before !948s the mine~s at Bell Island never had
a stable union ..
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Because of the stir that the appearance of the C.I.o. -

c.c.L.

in the island created• (an appearance that Sir A. G. Duggan describeda
~ommunism has taken its ground at Gander"), and because the result of

the 1948 referendum in Newfoundland showed that the island would become
a part of Canada the following year. it was not surprising that the
12th Annual Convention of the N.F.L. held in August 1948 at Grand Falls
was

well attended by delegates from the A.F.L. and the Trades and Labour

of the T.t.c. attended the convention. For the first time the A.F.L.

was also represented at the N.P.t. Convention - and by no less a person
than M!'., Ph!!!!p Cutler: the A.F.L. Regional Director.
In his address, Mr. Cutler said his

~ission

is to listen fervently

and report back to the Federation (A.F.L.) so that the President (of

A.F.L.) may be in a better position to assist wherever possible the ·
;;'j~

future progressive lines of the Newfoundland Federation of Labot.U". "40
He listed three ways by which the A.F.L. would be able to assist the
Labour Movement in Newfoundland and at the same time keep out Qf the
C.I.O. - C.C.L. from

1.

Newfoundl~nd~

41

To see that every newly organtzed local union of the

A.F.L~

and

the International Affiliates will become affiliated with the N.F.L.
as a condition of maintaining their charter.
2 ..
' ;:•,

......

To help convince those unions in Newfoundland not affiliated with
t he N.F.L. of the benefits of affiliation with the N.. F.t •• 42

40Report of 12th Annual Convention Pzoceedings of Newfoundland
Federation of Labour:~ P• 12.
41

42Amorng the l arge Unions in Newfoundland who ~emained independen~
Ibid .. , p .. 120 ..

of N.,f... L.. ol' the international Unions were the

Lo~gsh.oremen~s

Protective

~1~0BuB:a~fi~"Hf~!ft~~s~5!ig~~gA~nd~w~.h5RR~su~~Bfiii@~~ogt~~eh·~u!s:ta-~a

the NeFoL.. did so because they wer.e not willing t o pay

~i'te

pe:i;

capi't<:> to:::.
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3. To help in the ol'ganization campaign. mainly through education.
The convention agreed to accept help from both the A.F.L. and the T.L.c ••
After the convention, the A.F.L. executive met with Mr. P. Cutler
the Regional Director of A.F.L. Eastern Canada1 and at that meeting Mr.
CUtler informed the N.F.L. executive that the A.F.L. had appointed its
first full time representative in Newfoundland in the pe:reon of Mr.

w.

c.

strong• the then secretary of the N.F.L.. Again, at the suggestion

of Mro Cutler= the Head Office of the Retail Clerks International Assoelation appointed Mr. Jack Whelan as their full time representative in
Newfoundland.

iated to the
foundland.

Two yeus later, that ls 1950, when the N.F.L. was affilT~t.c.,

the T.L.C. also appointed a representative in New-

Thus by 1950 there were three full time representatives of

the International Trade Union Movement resident and active in Newfoundland. The story of the great strides made in the developaent of the
Labour Movement illllle<iiately after 1949,

~

faat that was achieved both

as a result of the active help of the International Unions through
their representatives in the island; and the encouragement given to
the labour movement by the government of Premier Smallwood (who had

himself been an active unionist. and whose first Labour Manisters Mro

c.

H. Ballam had been a foundation member of the N.F.L. in 1936 and

had once been its President)~ as well as the circumstances that led
to the apparent uhosUlity" between the labour force and the Newfoundland governmtmt sivace 1959 is t..~e subject

or Chapter 6.

By October 1948 9 there existed in Newfoundlwid 76 tr~de Q~ions
43
with their affiliation as followse

Ap~il

43The Laboux Gazette:1 "The Labou:r Movement in Newfoundlandti:l
1949~ PPo 386-7~
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Newfoundland Fede%at1on of Labour -

48

A.f.L. -

19

National Unions -

29

Canadian Congress of Labour -

3

Independent National Unions -

21

Other Inter,national Unions (Railway Brotherhoods) -

4

-76

All the unions in Newfoundland fell into one of the groups belowa
1.

Unions formed on the basis of a skilled trade, for example the
railway un1Ms.

2.

Unions fol'IDed by workers in the stabiU.zed section of the secondary

industries, for example the paper makers unions.
3.

Unions formed by workers who have coanon primary and secondary

occupations, for instance the ?ishermeft 9 s Protective Union.
By October

1948~

the

organ~ation

that Sir A. G.. Duggan had

started in 1936-37 had grown to a gigilntic size, and embraced approximately one-third of the estimated working population on the island. 44
It was not surprising, therefore 11 that at the 1948 convention, Mr. J.
Pond 11 then the acting President of the N.. F.L .. ~ referred to Sir A. G..
Duggan as the nHonorary President and founder of the NewfoWtdland
Federation of Labour .. "45

· .·

..~ ..~·:'

44

!lt!s!•SI

p.,

a• .

Po 387o

40Report of the 12th Annual Convention Proceedings of the N.FoLop

CHAPTER

V

nfE NEWfOUNDLAND UBOUR MOVEMENT 1949•1960
It is extremely difficult to obtain statistical data concer ning
the growth of the membership of the trade union movement in Newfoundland

because, in most cases, records have not been kept. Nevertheless, from
the few figures that are available {fable 5 below), we can describe the
history of the trade union 110vement in the island between 1949 and 1960
as one of a "bubble and bust".

TABLE

5

TRADE UNICN MEJSERSHIP IN NEWFOUNDLAND 1949-1963

Year

No. of Unions

Uni ons Reporting Membershi p Report ed

1949

85

61

24~207

1951

94

80

28,100

1955

283

259

35, 600

1956

285

264

39,413

1957

247

224

38 9 365

1958

286

272

48,286

1959

121

104

19,200

1962

109

99

169700

1963

11 1

98

20,300

,_...,
:;;;::;;.:;::;~.

':;:~~f;

•

.·

7

• •

Source:

Labour Gazette Vol .. LX, No. 8; LXI!! No o 3~ T..XIV No. 1~
Labour Organizations m Canada.. Ottawa: Department of
I.abour.

Editions 399 40!) 45:t 46 and 47o
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That a large number of the

organi~ed

workers in the island were

concentrated in St. John's and the two paper towns of Corner Brook and
Grand Falls is evidenced by the fact that of the 48,286 total membership
of organi~ed labour in 19~8. the figures for the three areas were 20 8 450,

12.900 and 5,600 respectively.

We might, however, wish to state at the outset that the almost
sustained 1ncl'ease in the membership of the trade union movement from
1949 till 1958 was the result of the intensive campaign that the labour

organbers in the island carried out during the

period~

th~

ai\d of

great

initial .assistance and encouragement they received from the provincial
government of Premier Smallwood.

Two thousand five hundred out of the

10,000 increase in membership reported between 1957 and 1958 is attributed

*o an increase in membership of the Newfoundland Federation of Fishermen.
The Newfoundland Federation of Fishermen has no bargaining rights and so

!has little oi' no coat:rol over its membe!'s, who only turn to the Federation

1B poor fishing seasons as happened during the 1957/58 period oi economic
:recession in Canada. The sudden fall in union me.libership in 1959 is
4aJCplained by the appearance of the bitter International Woodworkers of
America dispute on the Newfoundland ltllbour

scene:;~

the story of which is

2elated in the next chapter.
~hen

Newfoundland in 1948 voted to join the Dominion of

Canada~

it became obvious that the N.F.L .. would be absorbed into the International
l~bota

Movement on the North American continento

Cutler~

the Regional Director of ths A.F.t9 and

In 1948:~ Mro Philip
b~o

J&

w.

Buckley of

the Trades and Labour Congress of Canada, T.t.C. had attended the NoF.L.
convention as special guest speakers. During and after the convention
the N.F.L. executive discussed with these two men the constitutional
~hanges

that

we~e

to take place in the NoFoLo as a

~csult

of

he~
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affiliation with the T.L.C.

The N.F.L. also asked the A.F.L. to assist

her to organize the workers of Newfoundland.
Early in January 1949, therefore, Mr. Philip Cutler returned to
Newfoundland to assist the N.F.L. in the organizing campaign.
help of Mr. C.

w.

With the

Strong, the newly appointed full time organizer of

the A.F.L. ln the island, and that of the St. John's District Trade and
Labour Council, an intensive campaign was launched at the Pitts Memorial
Hall in St. John's.

There were immediate results, because soon after

the campaign was launched, 12 unions cha~tsrad by the N.F~L~ decided to
affiliate with the A.F.L. either directly or through their appropriate
International Unions, while 9 independent unions with a membership of
about 2,000 decided to do likewise. 1 Among the first group of unions
which affiliated with the A.f.L. were the followinga
1. The Buchans Workmen's Protective Union.
2.

The Tobacco Workers • ~otective Union which became Local 307,
Tobacco Workel's International Union.

3. The Newfoundland Protective Association oi Shop and Office Employees
became Local 1607, Retail Clerks International Associationo
4.

The Hotel and Restaurant Worker$' Union became Local 779, Hotel and
Restaurant Employees and Bartenders• International Union.

5.

The Paint Manufacturers• and Allied Workers 8 Protective Union became
Local 1678, Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers 0 of

6.

The Gander Radio Workers' Association became a local of the Commercial
Telegraphers' Union.

1P:.roceedings of Thirteenth Annual Convention of the N.F.Lo August
1949. (Robinson & Co. Ltd. P~inte:rs), Po l9o Between the 1948 and 1949
N.. F.L. conventions alone it was esti.vnated that approximately 6,000 new
members were brought into the ranks of the Federa-tion, P• 13.
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The other unions in the first group that affiliated with the A.F.L.
were the bakers, Cordage and Twine and Allied Workers, the Fishermen
of Burin East, the Buchans Shipworkers and the Postal workers.
Among the second group of unions, that is, the independent

unions that affiliated with the A.f.L. and hence indirectly with the
N.F.L. were
1.

The St. Lawrence Workers Protective Union which becaae Federal
Labour Union No. 24530 (A.F.L.).

2.

The Shop Workers of Bell island. Conception Bey were organized
into a local of the Retail Clerks International Association.

The other workers included in thi$ second group were the Painters
Protective Association, which becaae Local 1679 Brotherhood of
Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers of America, the Labourers and
Gene~al

Workers Protective Union which became known as the Transport

and ·Other Workers• Union No. 855» .Inte!"national Brotherhood of Teamsters,

Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers of America1 the Bus Drivers and
Garage Employees; the Commercial Garagemen of St. Johnss; the

E~loyees

of the various breweries and aerated water works in St. John's; the

Employees of the Avalon Telephone Co. Ltd. and the United Towns'
~-

Electric Co. Ltd. who formed themselves into a local of the lnternation~l

Brotherhood of Electric Workers; and the Employees of the New-

foundland Light and Power Co. Ltd. who also formed themselves into a
local of the International Brotherhood of Electric Workers.
After the departure of Mr. Philip

Ctrtle:r~ Mro

2

C.. w. Strong,

Mr. J. J. Whelan, The Retail Clerks International Association full

2v~·~
11-19
.:J,.~J2,uo o PP•
- o

ehaFterecl-unions is

give~.

T~e?eft
a cc~~lete
list of these newly
au .,
~
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t:llae organizers in the island. and the St. John's Trades and Labour

Council continued to organize the workers 1n and around St. John's and
succeeded in organl&lng the plasterers and other workers.
At the aMual meeting of the St. John • 1 Council held 1n January
3 .
1949, ~ 13 unions were repre5ented.
The Council elected Mr. w. w.
Gillies aa its president and elected several young .elbers to its executive posts.· The first ~oblea which the 1949 St. Joha's C~uncil
EXecutive had to tackle was one of policy. because the Council
tlve felt that with the · arrival of the A.F.L. on the local

&xecu~

o~gcmb:!.ng

scene. the council would have to redirect its efforts, which had hitherto been •lnly that of an

organi~ing

nature.

When the St. John's Coun-

cil approached the N.F.L. executive on this •tter, it was info:rraed
that there was no cOAflict of interest and that both the Council and
the A.F.L. could assist each other to organize the workers in and
around St. John°s.

The~~upon,

thGt St. John's Council laid down an

educational and publicity prograaa designed to

fa~~Uiazue

unions with one another's activities and problelils.

the various

This progra= i..l1-

cluded newspaper articles, radio programs and educational films.

The

Council aaintained a "Labour Page" in the St. John's Daily News and a
4
"Labour Col~" in the Evening Telegraua.
At the "Labour Page" much
publicity was given to the A.F.L. organizing campaign. a~ this helped,
in a large aaeasure, towards the success of the campaign referred to
above.

In the "Labour Column" several unionists contributed articles

on the principles of trade unionism, social justice and other subjects.

3

-

4

Ibldea P• 33.

Ibid. ~

P• 32.

~
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The compiler of the Newspaper articles in the St. John's newspapers

w.

was Mr.

f. Chafe, the secretary of the St. John's District Council.

Through the efforts and co-operation between the St. John • s Council
and

J. Pond of Grand falls. N. Munn of Buchans, B. fudge and Mr. Rideout

of Corner Brook,

s~ilar

and Corner Brook.

publicity efforts were begun in Grand falls

A Trades and lAbour Colan was run in the Western

Star at Corner Brook, while the Grand falls Advertiser copied the
Labour news as it appeared in the St. John's press.

Unfortunately,

however. pressure of work on the St. Jooa• s coii'.pUar. Frank Chafe;; !ed
to the end of the St. John's publicity, and with it the end of the other
publicity campaigns soon afterwards.
At the 1948 N.f.L. Convention, a Legislative Com=ittee made up
of

c. w.

Strong,

w.

f. Chafe,

w.

D. Underbay, G. L. french. A. J.

Kavanagh and w. J. May was set up and charged with these duties•
The duties of the Committee will be,
with Drofessional as.s istance if necessary,
to obtain copies of all federal and Provincial
Labour La;;;s in affect throughout the Dominion

of Canada, and to sift out thG b~st possible
provincial legislation and endeavour, through
p:roper governmental channels, to have them
made applicable to Newfoundland • • • • 5

This c~ittee began its work on October 5, 1948. Among the people who
assisted ~~e co=mitt~e in its task were Mr. Philip Cutler, the A.F.L.
Regional Director; Mr.

w.

K. Bryden. Minister of Labour in the Province

of Saskatchewans Mr. J. R. Sr-..all11\lOod 9 the Premier of Newfoundland!) and

Mr. A. F. MacArthur, President of the Ontario federation of Labour.
After the committee had completed drawing up a Trade Union Act,
it sought an interview with the Hon.
·v. ·. .

0Jbid o!) Po 27o

-

c.

A. Ballas, the Newfoundland
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Minister of Labour.

At this aeetlng they discussed the whole question

of labour legislation (Trade Union Act. Workaen's Ca.pensation Act,
Minimum Wage Act, Shops Act, etc.). The Committee was able to meet
Preaier SMallwood, but the leader of the opposition Progressive Conservative Party in Newfoundland, Hon. G. R. Mews,· failed to meet the
Ca.alttee.

Soae of the reeo...ndatlona of this

C~ittee

were lncor•

porated into the labour legislation enacted in the province in 1950.
In 1949, Mr. Jutes

Pond~

the Pl"es1dent of the N.F.L., had to

resign his position on the N.F.L. Executive when he decided to stand
as a Progressive Conservatiye Party Candidate in the federal elections.
This was in accordance with the resolution passed at the 1948 Convention.

Upon his resignation, M2. NorBan MUnn, the fil"st Vice-Pl"esident

acted as President of the N.f.L. until the 1949 Convention, when he was
replaced by

~.

frank Chafe.

Tne Tnirteenth Annual Con~antioR of th~ A.F.L. he!d at Corner
Brook between August 8 and 12, 1949 was attended by over 50 delegates.
Among the special guest speakers of this convention were b-'lr. 3. A.
Whit~bone

of the T.L.Co and

~o

Russell Harvey of the A.F.t. They

both urged the N.F.L. to affiliate with the T.L.C.-A.F.L.

Upon

~~e

recommendation of the N.F.L. Executive, the delegates decided to

affiliate the N.F.L. with the T.L.C.

As a result of this decision

certain amendments were rmade in the N.F.L. constitution, the most
notable of which was the repl~cement of the '~ominion of Newfoundland"
0 The officers elected for
by the words "Province of Newfoundland."

the year 1949/~0 weres

ppo 22, 36-38o
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Frank Chafe

-

President

N. Munn

-

First Vice-President

B. Fudge

-

Second Vice-President

c.

-

Third Vice-President

N. Pinsent

-

Fourth Vice-President

J. Nay

-

Secretary

J. Ryan

-

Treasurer

Strong

In Septellber 1949 141'.

r~aented

c.

VI.

Strong, the third V.1ce-Pres1dent

the N.F.L. at the T.L.C. Convention held in Calgary. There,

the T.L.c. voted to accept the N.F.L. formally as an affiliated Federation. Back 1n Newfoundland,

c. w.

Strong and the thl'ee District

Trades and Labour Councils of the N.f.L. continued their organi~ing
and educational work among the workers of the island.

Secretary presented a brief to the Royal Commission on the cost of
living index.

7

In this brier, the N.P.L. dem&ided that the Newfound-

land cost of living index should be compiled according to the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics methods. The brief a!so suggested that one of the
causes for the high cost of living in Newfoundland was toohigh distribution cost.

As a

remedy~

it urged the Co:amission to investiga"i:e

possible ways and means of centralizing the population of the

island~

scattered over the !300 settlements. The brief also opposed the sales
tax on consumer goods., asked for !and development., and co£'Ellended the
Newfoundland Government for its interest in co-operatives and in low
' ..

7
The LaboL-r Gazette , Volo L!> No .. 59 May 1950s Po 647o
(Published by the Department of Labour Ottawa)e
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coat housing scheae.
The N.F.L. again on March 7 .at a select ca.mittee of the Legis-

lative Assembly of Newfoundland

~

present a 11e1a0randwa for legislative
refoza on the Labour Relations Act, and the Trade Union Act. 8 With
regard to the Labour Reiatlons Act, the N.F.L. asked that union-shop
agreeMnta should be g:ranted a union if seventy-five pe:r cent of the

eligible

~loyees

asked for it. Secondly, since the unions found it

financially difficult to hire legal counsel in ba:rgaining negotiations
or in %epre&entations before

~~e La~~r

Relations Board, the N.F.L.

asked that legal counsel should only be allowed if both parties mutually
agreed to it.

With regard to the Trade Union Act, the N.F.L. asked

that those sections that required unions to aake available for publication and dlatrlbutlon detailed financial stateaents should be deleted
froa the Act, because such requirement was not demanded of eaployers.

it thought would give the unions too aucb

po~ez.

The period between the 1950 and 1951

con~~ntions

of

~;e

N.F.L.

was not an eventful one as far as organizing work was concerned.
During that period, most of the newly organized unions were busy bar·
gaining for collective agreements with their various employers4

In

1950 alscs. Mr. Frank Chafe 5 who was re-elected at the 1950 convention~
became the T.L.C. organU!er in Ne\i-vfoundland, thereby increasing the
n~~er

of full t~e labour organizers in the island to three.
At the Fifteenth Annual Convention of the N. F.L. held in July

1951. in St. John's 0 which was addressed by both Hon. J. R. Smallwood
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and Ron.

c.

H. Ball.., the delegates adopted resolutions that urged

the Newfoundland Govern.ent to enact a Workaen's Compensation Act in
the province; take steps to bring the renUileration of mtllbers of the

jury into line with at least the lost wagesJ give bargaining rights to
the provincial
$0.75 an hour.

govern~~ent

eaployeesJ and set up a airdraum wage of

The Convention also urged its IHIIbers to patronue

union-labelled goodsa get into close contact with the co-operative
movft!Hnt ln Newfoundland - of which Sir A. G. Duggan was President -

which had been dormant during the p:revious year. Mr. frank Chafe was
re-elected President of the N.f.L. for the third time.
Unlike the preceding year the period between the 1951

~~d

1952

conventions was full of activities for the Labour Movement in Newfoundland.

It is significant to note that at the 1951 Annual Convention of

the Federation, the three full time labour orgen!zers in the island,
Mr.

c. w.

Strong, Mr. J. J. Whelan and Mr. Frank Chafe were eleeted

President, Secretary and Third
federation.

Vice·P~esident respecti'\raaly of the

The election of these three full time union organizers

to the N.F.L. EXecutive paid good dividends for the Federation, as can
be witnessed from the very intensive and successful organizing campaign
they carried out during the period.
organi~ed

Among the new unions that were

during this period were the following=

1.

St o John • s Journeym~nt Stone Cutters UnionB

2o

The Amalgamated Association of Streets Electric Railway and Motor

Coach Employees of America Division 1462, Sto John's;
3o

The United Cement Lime and Gypsum Workers International Union:!!

Local

327~

Corner Brook9
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4. The
488,
5. The

Co~ne~

Brook Meaorial Hospital Employees, federal Union No.

Co~ne~ B~ookJ

Fishe~n•s

Federal Labour Union No. 24684, Isle aux Mortse.

Within the sa.e period also the following locals affiliated with the
N.F.L.
1. The St. John's Association of Stationery. firemen, . federal Union

No. 438 (T.L.C.)J
2.

The Ci"wi.l Service AssociatioR of Newfoundland, which had then been

recently renaeed the Newfoundland Government E=ployees Association;
3. The Uftlted Cesent Lime and Gypsum Workers International Union Local

-·.

3 .,.,.

4. Bay Roberts federal Labour Union No. 24833 (A.F. L.) 1

5.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Aaerica Local 1232;

6.

Newfoundland Highroad Workers, Division No. 4, Deer Lake federal
Union No. 446 (l' .L.C.);

7. The Bell Island Office BDployees International Union• Local 264
affiliated with St. John's Council;

s.

Tne Building Construction Trades ..Council of St. John's, which had

played an important role in the activities of the Sto John's Trades
and Labour Council, but had become inactive for the past two years
was reorganizedo
The membership of several already established labour unions expanded
during this period alsoo Better working conditions~~ hi¢ler wages and

So great was the expansion and so firm were the consolidating activities
of the various unions in this period that several unions appointed their
· ':;.

business agents so as to :release the pressure of work on the regular full
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The N.F.L., in their annual brief that year, urged the Newfoundland goverftlllent to grant bargaining and arbitration rights to the St.
John's Fire Fighters Association,.. in view of the fact that this as$0 ciatlon could not strike. This, they •alntained, was the position in
~vince

the
fee~

of Ontario. They asked and obtained a $12 per day jury

The Federation also complained that many employers were using

the m1n1aa waga rate as the

aa:=t~.

One of the main incidents that occurred on the labour scene in

1952 was the holding of a Regional Conference by the Unions in and around

St. Jobn•s. 10 This ConfGranc~ w~: $pc~so~ed by the St~ John's Trades
and

Labour Council and was actively supported by the St. John's offi-

cers of the N.F.L. Executive Council, namely
and J. T. Whelan.

c. w.

Strong, F. Chafe

The conference which was held on April 21 and 22,

and was considered very successful, was attended by forty-two delegates
representing twenty-seven unions. Many of the trade unionists met each
other for the first time at this Regional Conference, heard the other

fellow's problems and discussed mutual problems to everybody's advan-

.;;i:

tage. There, 1t was reco~mnended that the St. John °s Trades and Labour
Council change its name to St. John's and District Trades and Labour
Council , so as to eil".brace the unions of St~ John's and the outlying
areas.
One subject brought before the St. John°s Regional Conference

9Reports on the Sixteenth Annual Convention of the N.F.L. held
in Corner Brook 9 July 1952~ (Blackmore Printing Co. Ltd.)_PP• 2~:~;
There~t a comprehensive record of the organi~ing and expans1on ac~:~.n"ies
of the N.F.L. during this period is given.
10-:-...,~ d
Po
~·~·

24.,. For com.\Olete analysis of Confe.renceo
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was unique in itself. This was the caee of the Bay Roberts

Fede~al

Union No. 24833, whose -..hers were said to have been subjected to
unfair labour practices by the Bay Roberts Branch of Fishery Products
Lia1ted. 11 The Conference recomaended that the .Federation send out
circulars to all its l!lel!ftber unions asking thea to donate 110ney to a
fund with which to pay the litigation fees of Local

24833

in prosecuting

Fishery Products Ltd. 12 This idea was approved by the full N.F.L.

Executive Council and appropriate circulars were sent out. From the
contributions received the Bay Roberts
rights.

L~ion

waG able to win back 1ts

The success of the Bay Roberts case so pleased the Labour

Movement in Newfoundland that at the 1952 Convention of the N.F.L. it
was agreed by all the delegates that a ettltigation fund" should be set
up to aid any

~ember

of the Federation who would be subject to unfair

labour practices and wished to prosecute the employer in self defense.

13

This fund is maintained evsn to this dayo
In 1951, the Educational Committee of the St. Johnes Trades
and Labour Council succeeded in establishing an a;mual

Schol~:rship rtmd

for the children and relatives of union members whose organuations were
affiliated to the N.F.t. 14 Even though only a small number of contributions were received from outside St. John's, the Council managed to

12proceedings of the Seventeenth Annual Convention of NoFoLe.
1953 0 p. 33. Actually $10a7.CO we~e collected for the Bay ~ob?~ts L:t·
igation fund.. Of this $675.00 were paid out in legal fees 11\ 'tne Bay
RobeTts Union Case.

.... .

.

~·,

13The ~esolution on the Litigation Fund was inserted into the
N.F.L. constitution as Article XV~ !bid .. ~ pp .. 30-2•
l~eperts of the N.F .. L. Six"teenth Annual Convention~ July 1952.
Corne~ Brook~

pp .. 32 and 47o
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award scholarship to Miss Patricia Mullins and Mr. William English to
enter the Memorial University of Newfoundland.

These students com·

pleted their studies successfully the following year.

In 1952, also,

the St. John's Council awarded another $300.00 scholarship to another

student to study at Memorial University of Newfoundland, making the
total of the awards made $1100.00. The 1952 N.F.t. Convention praised
the St. John's Council for this, and asked all member unions to support
the cause.

In 1953

~~e

N. foLe Executive decided to undertake the

Scholarship Scheme, but since few contributions were received, this
~rtant

program became inoperative.

The work stoppages in 1951 arising as a result of abuse of the
Newfoundland Labour Relations Act (1950) by the Clarenville Federal
Union and the St. John's Union of Municipal Workers were quite significant for two reasons.

First, they displayed the immaturity of most

of the trade unions in the 1slandJ and secondly, they •howed t he lenient
way in which the government of Premier Smallwood treated these (young)
labour unions.

The

strike action taken by the St. John's Union of

Municipal Workers wa s a clea:r example of the im.11aturity of the several
of the trade unions that sprang up in the island during this per iodo
This union declared a partial work stoppage in protest against an
appointment which they felt was a breach of seniority rule of their
collective agreement.

This work stoppage was clearly in contravent i on
15
of the p.rovisions of t he Labour Relations Ac:to
'let!!) no punit ive
action was taken against the union by the Labou:r Relat ions Board.

The illegal strike action taken by t he St. John's Union of Municipal

forbade

15section 23 of t he Labotn: Rela~ions Act 1950:l
such a st rike o

specifically
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Workers and a similar one by the Clarenville Federal Labour Union No.
24703 (A.F.L.) forced the N.F.L. Executive Council to issue a strong
warning to all its members to refrain from any illegal actions that
could have adverse effects upon the Federation's requests for amendments to the Labour Relations Act.

This warning had its desired

effect, because, thereafter, the locals in the island tried to observe
the provisions of the Act.
!n the Spring of

1952~

the C.I.o.-c.c.L.

on the Newfoundland labour scene again.

organi~ers

appeared

Tnis time» they went to the

workers of the U.S. Air Base at Stephenville. There 1 by offering to
charge the 900 workers of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of ~~erlca (an A.F.L.-T.L.C.-N.F.L. affiliate) only $3.00
initiation fee as agal~st the $15.00 charged by the A.F.L.-T.t.c ••
the C.I.O. organi~ers were able to lure away the Stephenville union
as an affiliate of their own intexnational union~ the United Steel

Workers of America. 16 All attempts by the A.F.L.-N.F.L. to win back
the unionp including a reduction of the initiation fee to $3.00, did
not succeed.

.

.

In theil' attamots to orevent the

C..Ioo.-c.c.t. from

gaining more power in the province, the N.F.La officers went round
the province asking their affiliates to reject the
Furthermore, at the Sixteenth

Annual

c.I.o.-c.c.L.

Convention of the N.F.L. held in

Corner Brook in July 1952 0 among the f~aternal delegates who addressed
the delegates were James ~~itebone~ Vice-President of the T.LoC. and
Mr. Daniel Healy of the A.FoL.

communism in the island.

Brook~

They both spoke of the need to combat

This was an indirect reference to the loss

16Reports of the Sixteenth Annual Convention July 1952, Cornel'
pp. 33-34o
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of the Stephenville union to the C.I.O. Mr. Whitebone also warned
the N.f.L. against taking sides in any political campaign.

Among the resolutions adopted at the Convention, one sought
ways and means to achieve close co-operation between the Labour Movement and the Co-operative Union.
the details.

A Committee was set up to work out

Unfortunately, this Committee failed to come out with

any workable p18ft and the idea died out.
the provincial

gova:r~nt

Another resolution asked

to provide a hospital for Bell Island

(population 10,000). This request was acceded to by the
government.

At that Convention also,

as President (for

c. w.

~~e

fourth

~.

~onsecutive

Newfoundl&~d

Frank Chafe was re-elected
time), while N. Munn and

Strong were re-elected as the Vice-President and Secretary of

the Federation respectively.
Late in 1952, Hon. c. H. Ballam appointed Mr. William May,
a former secretary of the N.F.l., to the
ship

Boa~.

D~0ctorship

of the Apprentice-

of Newfoundland. Two other unionists, A. Rowe and J.

Gillingham, wer.e also nominated by the N.F.L. to serve on this Board.

this was a big victory for the N.f.L. 9 who took the opportunity to
impress on their members the need for training in the various skills.
Between 1953 and 1958• of the 1000 young men who had entered into
training under the apprenticeship scheme 300 had graduated, 600 were
still in training 9 while 100 had dropped outo
.':?

17

Early 1953 also saw the famous Da~y
Caseo
_.,

Fire Constable

Larry Daly, a very influential unionist and a great labour organizer,
r.

was the President of the International Association of fire fighters

17Labour Gaz·e·~te (Depa:&>tment of Labour Ottawa)~ Volo LVI!!.,
No. 1958~ P• l256o
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of St. John's.

Early .in 1953, he was suddenly fired from his job by

the Smallwood Government. The N.P.L. believed Daly was being unfairly
punished for organizing the fire workers. They therefore appealed to
Premier Smallwood for his reinstatement.

Even though the Premier

received the N.f.L. delegation, he would not change his stand on the
Daly dismissal.

After his dismissal Daly became even more active in

union activities.
and

He began to

reorgani~e

the transportation workers

soon the St. John's Teamsters Union Local 8S5 of which he was

elected President became affiliated with the N.F.L.

In !958

~nd 1959~

Mr. Larry Daly was elected President of the N.P.L. but soon after his
1~9

election he had to resign from his position, when his union, the

Brotherhood of Teamsters, was expelled from the

c.t.c.

and therefore

also from the N.F.L.
One activity, started by the St. John's District Trades and
Labour Council, that

bec~e

an annual feature in Newfoundland and

helped the growth of the labour movement in the island was that of
Labour Schools. On October 29, .1953, at the King George V Memorial

f:

Institute 1n St. John's, the first Labour School in the island was
organbed. 18 The T.L.C. assisted the St. John's Council in organizing
the School by making available to the Council the services of Mr. Max
Swe~dlow, the Director of Organization and Education, Mr. Frank Chafe,

the Local T.L.C. representative in the province and a number of instructors.

This school lasted four davs, and was attended by sixty-

six delegates from the various unions in and around St. John's.

Among

the courses taught at the school were the provisions of the various

1 ~.F.L.

pp. 9-to.

Eighteenth Annual Convention July 1954. Reports
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labour laws in the province aa well as union administration techniques.
Following the success of the St. John's School, Mr. Swerdlow, M%. Frank
Chafe and the instructors left for Corner Brook, where ~ similar school

was held under the auspices of the Humber District Trades and Labour
Council.
The following year, all the three Trades and Labour Councils

in the island - St. John'•• Grand Falls and Corner Brook - organized
Labour Schoole whlch

wer~

altogether attended by 180 delegates. These

three Labour School& in 1954 were held in the

~i.aboU%

Education \"leek!'

in March.

During that week trade union officers in other areas of

the !eland

we~e

urged to take part in the educational activities in

their ca.munitiea.

Mr. Cyril

w.

Strong, the N.F.L. President at the
19
tt.e, delivered an address over the air during the Education Week.
Ever since then, the N.F.L. haa observed Education Week in the island.
The years 1953 and 1954 we¥e full of strikes in the islando
notable among which were the following&

The Construction Workers on

the St .. John's Stadium struck because some of the workers had been
unjustly dismissed; the Construction Carpenters Union at Corner Brook
struck on their demand for the enforcement ot closed-shop_clauses or
contribution of dues by non union members; the \~ood Workers of St. John's
demanded and obtained pay increase after going on strike; and after a
strike action~ the Sto John's garagemen obtained wage increases. In
all these strikes, the th:i"ee full time organizers in Newfoundland!>

f'rank Chafe • Cyril Strong:~ Jo To Whelan offered ad"w--ice to the unionso
The Eighteenth Annual Convention of the N.F.L. held in St.
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John's between JUly 19 and 24, 19~. was attended by aixty•foUl' voting
delegates, which at that time was the lugest convention the N.f.L.
had ever had.

20

for the first time the President of the

T.L.c.,

Percy

R. Bengougb attended an N.f.L. convention and gave an address in which
he stressed the need for unity

8110ftg

the worke1's of NewfoUAdland.

A

ftUIIIber of reeolutions w:ra adopted at this convention. One of the
HIOlutiona

Ul'ged

the federal Govemmant to let the civilian workers

of the United States milita:ry bases in Newfoundllftd be coveed by the
Unemployment Insurance Act. since these workers p&!d

!nc~e te¥ee~

other resolutions urged the Newfoundland Gove1'nment to enact an Equal
Pay and Vacation with Pay Act, appoint inspectors to enfo1'ce the
M1nia.n Wage Act, publish a Provincial Monthly Gazette.

None of 1b ese

1'equests was ag:reed to by the pl'ovinc1al govel'lllllent. The convention

also 1'equested the Department of Education to inaugurate a se1'1ea of

Department of Me.,rlal UR1ve1'sity of Newfoundland. Or. R. GushUQ*

that it would be difficult to arrange an extenldon cotll'se leading to

a degree.

Nevertheless, in 19551) a dopertment of Con:me1'ce was set up

at the University, and a course in Labour Relations was included as
one o-f the requirements for a Bachelo!' of Arts degree in Colmi!e1'ee.

r:/:.o " .~
):

- >:

At this convention also 8 ~. frank Chafe, who had declined to run for

oifiee ifi ~~e 1953 N.PoLo conventions was elected President of the

20proeeedings of the Eighteenth Annual NoF.L. Convention, 1954D
p.. 38.

2 loffieial Proceedings of the ! 9th Annual Convention of the

N.. F.I.. 1955o

(Gual'dian Ltdo Printers)~ ppo 26-27..
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federation for the fifth time.
· Throughout the period 1953-19!5 large scale organization. wo:rk
was being done especially among the transportation, constr~tion, and
service lndu.Ules of the island.

Again the success of this campaign

rested on the success of the va:rious labour schools organized by the
Trade and Labou:r Councils and on the organulng ahilitlea of the three
full time representatives of the T.L.c. and the A.F.L., namely Messrs.
Strong. Chafe :..'ld WhelL'le
ber

s,

1954,

w. w.

Upon the death of Mr. 3. T. Whelan ln Decem-

Gillies was appointed as the full time representative

in Eastern Canada of the Retail Clerks International Association.
t!~e ot.~e~

active

O!'gARi~e:ra

Among

1n the island at this time we:re Mr. Esau

Thoms of the Railway Cle:rks, Mr. P. Oliver and Mr. A. Kelly of the

Carpenters Union and Ill'. Larry Daly of the Teamsters Union.
the space of two years,

1953-1~,

Within

more than 20 new unions had been

o:rganbed and affiliated to the N.P.L. 22 Amcng the raew un!ons .formed
at this time we:re the United Garment tlorkers of Ame:ricaJ the Buchans
Miners Union" Harbour Gr.a ee General Trades and Labour Union, Gal-age
Workers of Botwood (who 1 ater deserted their union) • the Laundry
Workers of StG 3ohn's, the United Brotherhood of carpenters and Joine~s
of America Locals in Grand .Falls and Donovan's~t · the Hod Carriers,

Buildlng and Common Labourers International Union Locals in Argentia
and St. John o:; 9 the Sto John's Bridge~ Structural and Ornamental Iron
Workers& International Union 9 the Coneeption Bay Rubber Workers"
Federal Union, the Teamsters Unio~ 9 the Corner B~ook Hospital Employees
Union~

and several otberso
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It is interesting to note that while new unions were being
organized, the N.F.L. also decided to take punitive .aasures against
those unions that did not pay their per capita tax. These unions, in
accordance with Article 13 of the N.f.L. const!tut1on, were served with
notices to pay their per capita tax, and on failure to do so at the
apecified tilte, the following seven unions were suspended from the

N.f.L.a

the International Brotherhood of

Bol!ermake~s

of Sto

Jo~-~·s;

St. .John • s Association of Stationey firemen a the Corne:r· Brook International Association of MachinistsJ the Federal Workers Union of
Port aux
and

Bascr~ss

the

Ra!!~ay

and

Ste~ehip Cle~ks

of Port au:

Bas~Jaz;

the Deer Lake Wozokers Central P:rotective Union. 23 The effect of

theae suspensions was vezoy beneficial because thezoeaftezo the affiliated unions of the N.F.L. paid their per capita taxes proaptly.
The annual briet of the N.F.L. subaitted to the Newfoundland

Government in 1954 contained a request for legislative reforms of a
number of labour laws in the Island. 24 On November 13., 1954 the

N.F.L. Executive met with the provincial Labour

P~nister,

Hon. C. H.

Balla. to discuss the brief and other matters. The outcome of this
discus&ion was the setting up on February 20,

1955~t by

the Newfound-

land Government, of a three-man Labour Legislation Review Committee.
The NeFoLo representative on this committee was

23 Ibid .. , p. 37.

-

N~.

Frank Chafe, the
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N.F.L. Executive President.

25

The duties of this Committee were to

"review existing labour legislation, consider amendments thereto and
consider proposed legislation.n26
Soon after the setting up of this committee. it became clear
that several ..-,era. of the organized labour movement in the island
were not happy with the slow progress of the committee in its assignment.
It did not coma as a surprise to the N.F.L. therefore, when at the 1958
Convention, Hon.

c. H.

Ballam

ex~eased

his grsat disappointment con·

earning the failur~ of the eo~1tt~ to ~omplete the work assigned to
it. 27 On this sad note, the N.F.L. lost its last great opportunity

to influence the nature of labour legislation in the island, because
soon after that convention, there appeared on the labour scene the
bitter International Woodworkers of

~rica

strike, which marked the

end of the •friendlyft relationship between the Newfoundland Government
and organi2ed labour in the islando
The year 1955 saw the organizing

ac'&ivi~i.es

of the

N~F~Lo

further intensified. Severai representative~ of !nte:rnational Union~
visited

the

locals in. the island.

Among the unionists to visit the

island were A. Fo MaeAr~~ur, ~~e ~ovince of Ontario Federation of

Labour President. whose union. the Office Employees International
Union 5 had locals established in Co~~er Brook9 Grand Falls ~nd Bell

20rhe other members of the Ccmnittee were Mr .. Kevin Barry~ UB. &
C~~!rm~~i Co~ner Brook; and Mr. Lloyd Eo ~ragg& LLB,.Grand Falls \Romin.a ted by the Newfoundland Board of Trade}• M-r. ~~~ Barry had~een
selected in June 1949 as the Chairman of the Labour Aovisory Comm-ttee
that was set up by the Newfoundland Government to advise i t on Labour
Legislation after the prov1nce 0 s union with Canada.

260ff icial Proce.e dings of the Nineteenth Annual Conventi~n of
the NoFoLo 0 Co:rne:r Bxook 0 July 1955s Po 19e
27Pzoceedings of the Twerrty-Second Convent ion of t he NoF oLos
Septo::bor 1'9M~ Po 4 o
!~.':?
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V~itebone,

Island. The others included Mr.

the T.L.C. Vice-President,

whose task it was to organbe a massive organbing campaign in the four

Atlantic Provinces.

As an indication of their approval of the good
1954/~

w.ork done by the N.f.L.

Executive., the sixty-five voting dele-

gates at the 19'5 N.F.L. convention re-elected all the officers of the
Federation into office once again.

The year 1956 was a very important one in the history of the
Labour MOvement on the North American continent. During that year

two opposing trade union

organi~ations

in the United States of

the A.F.L. and C.I.o•• merged to form the
_Canada a similar

me~er

A.F.L.~.I.o.

Ame~ica~

In

alliance.

was being fomed between the corresponding

counterparts of these two

u.s.

labour bodies. The two central labour

bodie$ in Canada in question were the Trades and Labour Congress

(T.L.c.), whose u.s. counterpart was the A.F.L•• and the Canadian
On

A~ch

a, 1955 a "Unity Committee" set up by the two con-

gresses agreed on a "statement of

principle~ to

govern the merge:ro

1v.'O months later~ the complete merger was aMounced an.d was ratified
by the conventions of both congresses.

a joint

T.L.c.-c.c.L.

On Ap:dl 23, 1956., the:refore~

Convention in Toronto announced• officiallY• the

launching of a new central body, the Canadian Labour Congress (C.L..c.).
The efrect of the

T.L.c.-c.c.L..

merger was felt in Newfoundland..

In

Newfoundland both bodies had local affUicrtes9 and the N.F.L(> was also

affiliated to the

T.t.c.

At the Tv1entieth As;;'1ual Convention of the

28see Eugene Forsey~ :7he Movement Towards Labour Unity in

Canadas

History ancl Implications .. " (Canadian Joureal of EConomics

and Political Seienceo

Vol .. XX!V Nol Feb. 1958) 11 for a detailed

account of the history of the founding of the C.. L..Co

·--------- ---- ·---- -- ---
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N.f.L. held 1n St. John's ln July

1~.

impo:rtant changes were, thel'e-

fol'et -.de in the N.F.L. constitution to meet the new demands of the
T.L.c.-c.c.L.

-~81'.

One lllpol'tant constitutional change made at

this conveAtion was that lllbich stipulated that only la·bouz o:rganizations
that wel'e affiliated with the C.L.C. would be ellglble fol' affiliation
with the N.F.L. 29

Thls new article ln the l'evlsed constitution of

the N.F.L. left the l'elatlonlhip of the Newfoundland Lumbermen's
Association (N.L.A.) with the N.f.L. in doubt siac:e this union was

not affiliated with

any

Int;~.::t!.cRal U!\ic:u~

dil'ectly affiliated with the C.L.C.

of the

c.L.c.

nol' was it

This question. howevel't was

l'esolved When the N.f.L. convention _delegates voted to l'etain the

N.L.A. in the federation until the N.P.L. convention in September 1956.
when the N.L.A. could decide whethel' it wished to be an independent
union

01'

~~~

u~i'ectly

retain its affiliation in the fedel'ation by affiliating
- 't."le
-. \;e.&..\Je
'"' • ... 30 ...'!' n
or th:'ough an International Union w1th

Septembel' 1956• the N.t.A. voted to affiliate w1~~ tho ~ited B~othe:r
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of Ame~iea and hs~~e ret~lfied its effi!iation to the N.F.L.
At the same eoawntion of the N.P.L. in 1956, the per capita
taxes of the N.F.L. affiliates were increased to meet ·the increasing

expenses of the Federation. The administrative framework of ~~e
Federation was improved by the insertion of the following section into
the N.F.L.

Co~stitutionn

29Labour Gel2ette 8 Vol. LVlt No. a. August 1956o PP• 1006-7
(Canadian Labour Department).

and 1021.

30Ibidoo po 1021
-=-=-
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The Executive CouncU shall have the
to conduct an investigation of any
situation in which there is reason to
believe that any affiliated organization
lilY be dominated, controlled o~ substantially influenced in the conduct of ita
affairs by a corrupt influence or that
ita policies 0~ activities a~e conuarr
to the principles of the federation. 3
powa~

This new section, Mr. Frank Chafe, the N.F.L. ~esident 1 stated,
was aiJied to prevent some racketeers from gaining control of s0me p~o
vinc!el unions.

Mr. Chafe, however, admitted that racketeering was

tive Council was ~econstructed to provide for regional representation
of Vlce-P~esidenta, ~ile a new combined post of Secretary-Treasurer
was created. Mr.

F~ank

Chafe was re-elected for

~~e

seventh time as

the N.f.L. Executive President. The Vice·P~eaidents were Mr. Philip
Olive~ and

Cyril Strong for the eastern region, R. Smith for the

central region ahd D.

s.

Sha~pe

for the western region. Former sec-

retary A. J. Shapter was elected the Secretary·T:reasW>er wdth J. J9
Cochrane as his assistant. The N.F.L. convention appointed a special
committee to dis~uss with the Newfoundland Teachers Association32 and
the Newfoundland federation

31

or Fisher.cen33

the desirability of closer

-

Ibid .. ~ p .. 1006.

32z-he t<lewfouncUand Teachezs Association (N .. T.. A.. ) was formed in
189! G~t the Spaniards Bay9 with the objective of nproteetion of teachers
and the advancement of the interest of education ge:lerally.. t? Today9
1967• the N.r.A. boasts ~ membership of ~.502. 1he N.. T.. A. is not a
labour union~ because it has no bargaining rights. (The N.T.A.. Storymimeographed Report of the N.t.A. office) ..
33rne Neii'Jfoundland Federation of Fishel'I!Jen (N .. F..F.) was formed
in April 1951 at a government sponsored meeting of the independent
fishermen of the island.. The objective of the N.. ~ .. F. was ge~erally
that of impro~ring the inte:rests of the fis~el'm;n 1n the Pl'~V:t.?ce
through disseminatioil of informartiono by advie£ng the pronnc:1al
(continued on pg .. ll4ooo)
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co-operation between their various

organi~ations.

Unfortunately the

two bodies thought they did not have much in common with the N.F.t.

80

the committee could not achieve any concrete results.
The period between 1956 and 1958 under President frank Chafe,

Ron Smith and
ation.

D~

Sharpe was mainly devoted to strengthening the feder-

The older unions tried to increase their membership, and new

locals were established by the various International Unions, whose
officials paid frequent visits to the island. During that period
about 9,000 new members were added to the Federat1on. 34 ~~ing this
same period also, several labour schools were held throughout the

provincec Attempts to revive the labour weekly, "The federator",
however, did not succeed.

Similar attempts to get the Federation

members to patronize union-made and labelled goods as well as to get
the provincial government to enact certain labour laws including a
Vacation with Pay Act were not euccessfule Nevertheless, the Federation managed to get the provincial government to expand ·i;he voc~tione!
training facilitie.s in the island.
At the Twenty-Second Annual Convention of the N.F.L. held in
September 1958 at Co::rner Brook, Larxy Daly of the Teamsters Union and
Steve Neary of the Bell Island Employees International Union were

33 (continued from P• 113 •• )
government and through ~closed·shop" selling of the fish caught.. Mr.
~~x Lane a m~ber of the Newfoundland Legislature was the General
Secretar; of this federation from its foundation till 196i. In 1952
the federation boasted of 12.000 mei&bel"ship and 240 l ocals. But
today, 1967, it has only 115 locals and a membership of only 4~000.
Like the N.T~A"' it has no bargaining rightslt and hence is not a trade
union in the true sense of the word. (Second Annual Report of the
1\l.,F.F. November 1953).
34See

-is b
,..
~ a le o~

Po o09 •
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elected President and Secretary-Treasurer of the federation respectively.
The previous year. the federation had rejected a C.L.C. suggestion that
the 1958 N.f.L. convention be called the Third Annual Convention in
view of the

T.L.c.-c.c.t. merger in 1956.

Among the speakers at the

1958 N.f.L. convention were Mr. Claude Jodoin, the c.L.C. President,
Mr. C. H. Ballllll and Mr. J. R. Smallwood• the Premier of the island.

In his address, Mr. Claude Jodoin asserted organued labour~·, right
to participate 1n the political life of Canada. and informed the delegates about the exploratory arrangementa the C.L.C.

a~ecutive

makinq to form a political party in Canada to cater to the

were

~age

earners and kindred groups". 3~ Premier Smallwood, in his address,
referred to his famous trek across Newfoundland to

organi~e

the rail-

way section men and listed the record of his Government in establishing a Department o.f Labour and enacting very favourable labour laws
in the province.

He statad that his Gove?nment "had a right to

expect that the Newfoundland Federation of Labour would advise the
Government on labour legislation matters.~

36

The i~ony of the

Premier's speech was that hardly did he or anybody at the convention
imagine that the bitter International Wood!Morkers of America

0: .w.A.)

strike was just four months away, and that this strike would have the
effect of severing completely the friendiy relationship betl;veen ths
Premier and his government and the N.f.L.

It was also unthinkable

at the time of the Pxemiez 0 s speech that between then and 1964 not
only would the Premier and his gcvsrn.-nent refuse to l'eceive and

35P:roceedings of the Twenty-Second Annual Convention of the
NGfoloo Corner Brook~ P• 8o
36...,~1' __,

~on
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consider the traditional annual brief of the Federation, but also
that the government would refuse to meet any of the N.F.L. Executive
and would not be represented at any of the annual conventions of the

Federation.

37

The story of the I.W.A. dispute was so "unique" and

•unprecedented" that the next chapter is devoted solely to it.
Apart from the fact that the N.F.L. lost favour with the
provincial government as a result of the appearance of the I.W.A.
dispute. the incident had the effect of splitting the rank and file
of the federation.

This cen easily be seeR from the catastrophic

fall in the federation membership from the peak in 1958 to its trough
in 1959.

(Table 5).

In recent years the leaders of the Federation.

under President Esau Thou, 38 ha•-e cu::eesfu:Uy managed to win bac.k
some of the union members who left the federation after the I.w.A.
dispute through intensive and better publicity and

organi~ational

effol'ts. 39

Most important of all the

iae~o.i's

that have hampered the

grow.t h and effectiveness of the Labouz ~vement in Nswfoundland s!nce
1960 was that the Federation had identified itself with the Canadian

New Democratic Party (N.D.Po)o The meaning of the above statement

becomes ~portant when we =emember that since the province became a
part of Canada, eighteen years ago, the Liberal Party has at each

37tabour Gazette 11 Volo !XII, No. 8, August 1962, P• 910.
(Department of Labour Ottawa ).
38M~. Esau Thoms has been the President of the Federation

since !960.

th;

39In 1960, for example, to improve
admi~istrativ~ and
· organi;zation work$ each member of the N.f.L. l:Xecut1ve Counc:2.l was
given a "portfolio" making him responsible for a specif~c part of the _
N.f.L. p~ogram. Among the portfolios establi:~ed were th~s~ of Organ~
zation, Public Relations 9 Unemployment~ Edlllc«llt.lOEl and Pol.:.tical Educa
tion 0 and Labouz

Legislation~
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election been returned to power with overwhelming majorities. Not
only has this identification with N.D.P. spllt the ranks of the Feder·
ationJ it also has had the effect of alienating the Federation from
many of the ordinary workers who abhor any opposition to the Liberal
Government of PZ'emier Smallwood. 40
Two important conditions, we believe, must be fulfilled if
the

in

N.F.L. wishes to become as effective, numerically and otherwise.
~~e

province as it used to be before 1959. First of all, it needs

an intensive and better publicity. !o he

abl~

to do

~~!s

more effec-

tively. the Federation needs the active financial and other support
from the Canadian Labour Congress.

Secondly, and this is very important

in Newfoundland. the Federation would be more effective if 1t could
limit to the very minimulll its pronouncements on delicate political
issues.

In that wey, the N.F.L. would be able to coi!IHnd the loyalty

of its rank and file no mattsr

vm~t

their respective politicai affil=

lations.
We shall now turn our attention to the

sto~y

of the

!vWoA~

dispute in 1958/59• ~h1ch is considered by many to be the main reason

behind the decline in the popularity of the

N~F.L. among many Newfound-

land workers.

40see Proceedings of the TvJenty-Fiftb AMUal Convention of
the N.F.L. August 196ls Grand Falls, especially ~Pe 43-46o There
(p. 46) we learn about the formation of Ed. Finn s Newfoundland
Democratic Party in 1960~ from which it is claimed, ~~e New Democratic
Party (N.D;.P.) got its name. As early as 1961t about 12 l ocals in the

island had decided formally to affiliate with the NeO.P .. (p. 46)e So
great had been the attention paid to politics by the Federation that
at the 1961 convention 9 Steve Neary~ now a membe:r of the Ne\'lfoundland
Legislatures complained that he had come to attend a labour and not
a political conventiono (po 24)o

CHAPT~Vl

DIE INTERNATIONAL WOODWCRKERS CE AMERICA (I.W.A.) DISPUTE 1958/59

Until the year 1~8, there appeared to be considerable hauony
between the Government of Premier Smallwood and organized labour in
Newfoundland.
in

1~9

Unfortunately this friendly relationship came to an end

as a result of a bitter dispute. which has since come to be

referred to as the International Woodworkers• of America (I.W.A.)
strike.

The way the Newfoundland legislature handled this dispute was

so "unprecedented" ln

Canadl~n

Labour Relations that Premier Smallwood

unions in the United States and abroad.
As pointed out by Eugene forsey in his article, "The

NewfouF~-

land Labour Acts (The Trade Union Ewe~gency. Provision Act) and the
Labour Relations {Ameadment A:t) of 1959 are unique. Both raise funda-

mental issues for both dsny a

b~sic freedom~ ~~e ~ight toe fsir hearinge"1

In support of the legislative action taken by the NewfoLand!and leg1slatu~ep and in contrast to the views expressed by Dr. forsey, Mr. Gordon

Goundrey wrote in the same journah

"It would be a poor government

which didn't ovel'ride a so-called •natural right 0 if this (interven2
tion) was a matter of social interest. " VJhich one of the above views
one may be inclined to support, the f~et remains that the two Acts

· ~.,.

Forum.

1Eugene Forsey, "Newfoundland Labour Legislation" Canadian
May 1959~ PP• 35•37.

2ao:rdon Goundrey., "Smallwood and the I .. W.. A." in Canadian forum.
January 1959g pp .. 1, 23-24 ..
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referred to above dealt a fatal blow to trade unionism Ln the province.
from which it is juat beginning to recover.
Before we discus.s . the provisions of the two Acts and their implications. it must be necessary to relate in brief the circumstances

~dlately leading to the I.W.A. strike. The first labour union in
the woods industry ln Newfoundland, the Newfoundland Lumbermen • s Asso-

clatio~ ~~~.A.) was formed in April 11, 1936. Two years later, three
other independent unions~ the Newfoundland Labourers• Union, the Workers
Central Protective Union and the Fishermen's union, were formed L1 addition to the N.L.A. ln the wo~ds ~ndustry.

In 1939 representatives of

the four unions and the two pulp and paper companies, the Anglo-Newfound·
3
land Development Company of Grand falls and the Bowater Pulp and Paper

Mills Limited• met under government aegis and fo%med a tripartite Woods
4

Labour Boa:rd to look after wage negotiations., working conditions and

to settle grievances between the U."'lion~ 2nd the management iA the industry.

for seventeen years the Board operated without a strike being

called. This period of industrial peace is used by soma to demoas~ate
the effectiveness of the bVOods Labour Board but is considered by others

as having prevailed

be~ause

management had

g~e~t lnf!~ence

over the

union leaders.

3Throughout the essay the abbreviations N.. L.A., and A;N .. D. and
Bowaters will be used to designate the Newfoundland Lumbermen s Association, the Anglo-Newfoundland Development Company and the Bowaters Pulp
and Paper Mills Limited respectively.

~. Gushue. The Newfoundland Woods Labour Board - an address to
the st. Johnos Rotary Club, May 19, 1955. (This Board has~~een re~e~~ed
to as ~an unusual eltarm>le of Voluntary Collective agreemen.. page
the above address). F~r full account on the Woods Labo~r Board9 see
pp. 68-71 above.

~
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On October 15, 19M»~ Mr. H. Landon Ledd~ the boss of the I .. W.A.
and Mr. A. Cooper of the United Carpenters' and Joiners' of America,
both from the

u.s.,

addressed a convention of the N.L.A. at Grand Falls.

In their address, they offered th~ N.~.A. the opportunity to affiliate
with their respective international unions.

Even though the N.L.A.

rejected these offers because the members considered themselves to be
doing well !n the!r present unions, the I.W.A. set up an office in
Gr~nd

Falls On December 6 1

1~.

On December 15, 19561 the A.N.D. refused the I.W.A. pemission
to solicit A.N.D. loggers for membership of the union. Nevertheless,
~~e

I.W.A. persisted •nd

~~~~~~ed

a mess!ve and very effective campaign

and by March the following year it had succeeded in getting

~

of the

loggers of the A.N.D. to sign up as members of the I.W.A. An application by the I.w.A. on March 6 1 1957 for certification as a bargaining
agent for the A.N.D. ·loggers was, however, rejected by the

Labou~

Relations Board (L.R.B.) in June 1957 on the grounds that the I.W.A.
hed no local in the provinceo

The Bowater;s Pulp and Paper Mills Ltd. also foiled the I . W.A.
attempt to get its loggers certified because the company contended that
the employees were indirectly employed through separate contractors and

that certification therefore was needed for each separate contractor.
On October 8 9 1957, the I.W.A. reapplied to the Ne~wfoundland
Labour Rel~t!ons Board (L.. R.B.) for certification fo~ t.~e A.. N~D~ loggers.
However, since the two paper comp,;nies and the four woods unions in
Newfoundland opposed the certification of the I.W.A. localso the L.R.B.
in November 1957 o~dered a vote to be taken among them. This vote taken
in April 1958 showed that 3 0 197 of the eligible 4,062 voters supported

the !.W.A.

Having complied with all the regulations of the Labour
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Relations Act, certification could not be refused to the I.W.A.

On May

1, 1958, therefore, certification was granted to local 2-254 of the

l.W.A. in Grand Falls (A.N.D. loggers) and to 2-255 in Deer Lake to
bargain for the loggers of the 24 independent contractors of the BoRter •s
Woods Division.

In June 1958, representatives of the I.W.A. and the A.N.D. company met to consider I.W.A. proposals concerning the conclusion of a
wage and working conditions agt"eement.

by the I.W.A. were a

1~

Among the various demands made

wage increase and a reduction of the work-week

from 60 to 54 hours. 5 The company, which at that time was experiencing
setbacks in its operation, naturally did not wish to agree to any measure

..

that would add to its expenses. 0

Several meetings held between the I.W.A. local 2·254 and the
A.N.D. between June and September 1958 faUed to produce an agreemeJtt.

Under this situation, the i.W.A. in Octobe:r 1958, in complhnca with
the Labour Relations Act, applied to the Minister of
ciliatory action on the 16 items in dispute.

La~ t;!;-c-

f or a con-

Thereupon. a ui~artite

conciliation boQrd JINllde up of Mr. Brian White~ an 1ndepend\."flll1~ chairman;
1-!lr. Lund:r1gan. representing employers and Mr ..

w.

Frank Chafe9 repre~

senting labour,. was set up and began hearings on Novembe~ 1958. On
December 5; the board issued a unanimous report recolli~t~~1d!~ what in

effect would have amounted to a la% wage increase or an additional

5At the time the loggers worked 60 hours a week at the rate of
$1.05 ~m hour, their demands included a 54 hour and an hourly wage rate
of $1.22.
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$1.2 million in wage bill for a two-year period, and a reduction of the
work-week from 60 to 54 hours.

7

The union accepted, though reluctantly,

the recommendations, but the A.N.D. management rejected it.

(The chair-

man of the conciliation board on December 24, wrote the Minister of
Labour saying that it was not the intention of the board to levy an
additional $1.2 million cost on the company}. 8
Under these circumstances the only course open to the union was

to

c~ll

a strike vote which resulted in two-thirds of the 1200 loggers

favouring such action.

On December 31, 1958, therefore, the local 2-254

of the l.W.A. legally went on strike. On January 17, 1959, the loggers
.

of

t.~e Bo~ate-

-

'e

Comp~ny

also went out on an illegal strike since they

failed to follow the rules laid down in the Labour Relations Act to be
followed before a strike is being called.
The strike continued for several weeks, but the A.N.D. which
claimed not to have given the l.W.A. union ~ecul'1ty (\tthich was itself
illegal to do under the L.R. Act Section 12) counteracted by hiring

r.

independent contractors and workers to carry wood to the mills.. As
expected, the result was clashes between the picketeers and these "new"
workers.

The Attorney General, therefore, had to call in the R.,CoM.. P.

to restore law and order and several loggers were charged and convi cted
in the court for unlawful acts committed in supporting the strikeo
At this juncture the Newfoundland Federation of Labour asked
for government mediation to settle the disputea

Little did they think

7section 10 of the Report of the COnciliation Board dated
December 24p 195819 Sto. John°s, Newfoundland.

8tetter from Board Chairman t o the Minister of L~bour dated
December 249 !958!) St .. John 9 s, Newfoundland ..

..

~.
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that the corrective action of the Premier and his government, which
hitherto had been friendly to the union, was fa.r from what the Newfoundland Federation of Labour had anticipated.

Little did they suspect also

that the corrective action (in the form of personal pronouncements from
Premier Smallwood and in the form of two Acts) was to sever the favourable links between organized labour ln the province and the government

- a breach which exists even to this day.

The

Pr~~ie~

in a province-wide address on February 12, 1959

charged the I.W.A. officers with maliciously trying to break up t.'le
economy of the province and promised to dislodge the union from the

proy~nce. 9 On Feb~uary 24~ 1959! officials of the A.N.D. and the
Bowater's Company jointly stated their desire not to deal with the
I.W.A. and their intentions to shut down their operations in the
provlnce. 10 Thereupon, the Premier organized a rival union on February
28, at Grand falls, called the Newfo~adland B%otherhood of Wood Workers

(N.B.w.w.), which claimed a membership of 1500 on the first day, and

a.ooo

a mont."l !ater}

1

March 6a 1959 saw the enacttr.ent in the Newfoundland Legislature
of the Trade Union (Emergency Provision) Act~ and the Labour Relations
(Amendment) Acto

The provisions of these Acts, which were so unprece·

dented in Canadian Labour Legislation, are the subject of discussion in

9e'Daily News" St. John's, February l3o .1959..
PP• 1 and 12.

Volo

66,

Noo

36 ..

10Joint statement by A.N.O. and Bowaters released in St .. John~s,
Newfoundland. February 20~ 1959.

~ "

,;

.

··.·. ,:·
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the next section.
constable Mose on

~ch

11, 19591 the strike came to an end. Thereafter

the A.N.D. concluded an agreement with the N.B.w.w. officers, who by
then had been certified as the bargaining agent for the loggers.
The T~ade Union ( Bftergoncy Provision) Act 1 March 6 1 1959 ·
The preamble to this Act12 listed the following reasons fpr ,the
enactment of this piece of legislation.

1.

Many

logger~

have been convicted of offences against the

Cr~inal

Code arising out of the strike and have been fined or sent to
prison a
2.

Lawles~,ess

exiats !n connection with the strike and many loggers

who are willing and anxious to resume employment in the forests with
'

..

companies engaged in the pUlp· and paper industry are reluctant to do

3.

Because of these things • stats of ~rgency exists in the pulp and

papar industry of ths pzovinca €lnd the eeonomy of the province is in
jeopardy;

4.

Because of these circumstances, it is necessary to take extraordinary
steps in an endeavour to bring an end to the emergency.
By Section 3 and 4 and an attached schedulej the Act specifically

decertified locals 2-254 and 2-255 of the l.W.A.

It made void any agree-

ments they might have entered into with the woods companies and forbade
thair ~eceztific~tion by the Labour Relations Boarde except by permission
of the Lieutenant-Governor in Councilo

12rhe Trade Union (Emer gency Provision) Act 1959u March 6P 1959,
Sto John°s 9 Newfoundland: Queen°s Printe~o

·~
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The Labour Relations (Aiaendment) Act 1959
13
.
This Act. which was passed on the same day ~s the Trade Union
(Emergency Provision) Act, added three new Sections 6A. 43A and 52A to
the Labouz Relations Act of 1952. It repealed Section 11 of the Act and
replaced it with a new provision. -What were the provisions of this Amendrunt which toge_tber with the Trade Union (Emergency Provision) Act made
h~ed!!ne

news across Canada and abroad?

Saetlon 6A empowered the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to dissolve any trade union in the province that is a

br~neh

of an international

union if it appeared to him that a substantial number of the superior
offieera and agants out=ide the province

h~

been convicted of heinous

crimes, such as trafficking in narcotics, manslaughter, extortion and
embe~:dement or perjury.

The

Act provided 1evere pwnalt.ies against a

union and its officers if it continued te function after it had been
dissolved under this provision.

Where a union w•s so

dissolved~

no

collective agreement it had concluded was binding on the employer.
The new Section 11 dealt with the question of decertification
of a trade union.

Under the 1952 Act, the only time a union could lose

its certification was when it lost its ~jo~ity suppo~te

L.R.B. who could decertify a union 9 and

It

WtiS

the

~ven then that union could apply

under Section 7 for recertification$ The ~~w Section 11 changed all
this.

By its provision, the L.R ..B. could ~0voke the certification of

any trade union if the union no longei' enjoyed the s upport of a majority
.o f its

members~

· 'i
if an officer, agent or represen-w;a..:
ve

c

O£

~~~ ~ Q ~t~~~ed

...... .,._ ... _..Q _

union had been convicted under the crimh~~l code in connection with a

-------------------------------·~-,--------------------13rhe Labour Relations (Amendment ) Act, 1959~ March 6, 1959o
St. John°sD Newfoundland: Queen°s Pr~te?. o

-~-.:

_. .. - .
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trade dispute or of an offence against the Act. and continued as an
officer, agent or representative of the un1on1 if an injunction othe%
than an interim injunction had been g%anted against a certified trade union
or any of its officers, members or agent in connection with a trade dlsputeJ or lf a judgement had been entered against a certified trade union,
any of ita officers, members, agents or representatives in respect of
any tortious act committed by or on behalf of the union in connection
with a trade dispute.
As if the above provisions ware not enough to

cr1ppl~ ~~s

effectiveness of trade unions, sub-section 2 of Section 11, empowered
the Lieutenant-Governor •after due inquiry" to revoke the certification
of a certified trade union even when the Labour Relations
matter under consideration.

And

Boa~d

had the

if the Lieutenant-Governor did revoke

the certification of a trade union under sub-section 2, the t.R.S. could
not, without his consent, receive, consider or determine an application
or grant certification to that union.

Any t%ade union that lost its

certification lost its bargaining rights, and

~ny ~g~eement

concluded

by it became invalid. The effect of the new section 43A was to outlaw
secondary boycotts and sympathy strikes in the provinceo

Finally Section

52A made the unions legal entities so that they could be sued or sue in
court.

No longer were they exempted from court action for tortious acts

committed by or on behalf of them as it was under the 1952 Act.
let us consider the pros and cons of these two pieces of legislation pasGed in !959. First, let us consider the Trade Union (Emergency
Provision) Act.

It must be stated at the outset that both bills were

available to the public fo~ only two days before they received royal

essent - a fact which explained how hurriedly they were rushed through
Parliament without assessing public feeling about themo

It must be
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remembered that local 2-254 of the I.W.A. had followed all the procedures laid down by the Labour Relations Act 1952 before it struck.

It

had bargained with the A.N.D.J after the failure of the bargaining pro-

cess, it had initiated conciliatory actiona it had accepted the unantmoua report of the conciliation board 1 while the A.N.D. had rejected
ita and it had waited more than the prescribed period before it struck
legally on December 31, 1958.

What then was the reason for its decer-

tification? On the other hand local 2-255 of the I.W.A., that is the
Bowater Loggers, without following the provisions of the Aet 0 had illegally joined the strike on January 171 19591 and was not prosecuted
under Section 42 of the Act.

All that had happened was that both

locals received the same punishment - decertification.

In the preamble

to the Act, we learn that many loggers, not just the two locals, were

convicted for o.f fences under the criminal code.

If these individual

culprits had been punished according to ~~e c~~inai code, why punish
the unions too?

Was that not double punishment?

Again, according to Section 11 of the 1952 L.R.A.i the only

time certification of a union could be revoked, and even then this
could only be done by the Labour Relations

Boa~d, ~as

when it no

longer enjoyed the support of the majority of its memberso

In this

case, however, without ascertaining the support which the unions enjoyed of their members 9 the government just passed the Act to decertify
them9 and, contrary to Section 7 of the Actg prohibited their recertification without the consent of the govexr~nt.

As one writer pointed

out at the time the Trade Union (Emergency Provision) Act was "legislative lawlessness

o

It is legally equivalent to an Act declaring that

a particular company shall henceforth cease to be a limited company under

-

--~~---· ··-··-··
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the Coapanies Act, and ita contracts shall be void • .J.4
Now let us consider the four new provisions added to the Labour
Relations Act.
The new Section 6A, which dealt with the dissolution of a trade
union, had the effect of placing every trade union in Newfoundland,
except those that

ca~

under federal jurisdiction, completely at the

!!e!'CY of the Newfoundland Cabinet (the Lieutenant-GovernoJ' in CotmcU).

All that

wa~

required before the Lieutenant-Governor in Council· could

dissolve a union that was a branch of OJ' local of an international
union was that the Lieutenant-GoveJ'nor in Council should be "convinced"
t.'lat • "•t.mstant!.:l .n!.!!!!be:r of the superior officers and agents of the
union outside the province" had been convicted of
In

effect~

10M

he1noua crime.

a bar or ceiling waa placed on the formation in Newfoundland

of locals of international unions.
This provision which was without pl'ac~dent in Canadian Labour
Relations history was objectionable indeed in a democratic society.
First of ~11, it h~d international implications in that it sought to

punish local affiliates of international unions for crimes committed
outs.i de the province wl thout taking into consideration the type of
l~ws and social systems of the country under which those officers or

agents were convicted..

It was even possible that those office:rs had

successfully appealed against their conviction without the knowledge
of the Newfoundland government.

Again, was this provision not amounting to ~ denial to the
people of Newfoundland of their right to associate freely with people
of their choice? How could this denial be reconciled with the freedom
of association allowsd by ·;;he 'unfClil' 0 labour practices' section of

the Labouz Relations Act? If the crime COFllmit",ed by these extra-

•·

--

- ~----- --····-~
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provincial union officers was not of an international nature, then
denying them the right to associate with the willing workers of Newfoundland appeared undemocratic.

If people with

cr~inal

records were

not to be allowed to associate with trade unions, should they be allowed,
asked the N.F.L •• to associate with business corporations and other
public bodies? Any

as~ociation,

union or people who committed a crime

was expected to be dealt with by the courts as provided for by the
crimL~al

code, and not by the

Lieutenant~vernor

in Council- as the new

Section 6A of the L.R.A. provided. Tt!US, 1n effeete the Lieutenant"
Governor was usurping the powers of the law courts.
As pointed out by the Ottawa Journala

~ewfoundland

15

courts and judges to handle violence and law breakers."

has police

If this were

so. why then should the Lieutenant-Governor in Council be empowered to
perform these duties? This provision therefore was uncalled for in a
democratic state.

As if the provisions of Section 6A were not enough, a new Section
11 replaced the old one.

trade union.

This was concerned with decertificat ion of a

By this new section, not only could the union lose its

certification after losing its majority support but in addition, the
L.R.B. could - after the ordinary law had taken its coursep and imposed
penalties on officers, agents, representatives, or even members \1,ho
were convicted of offences under the criminal code in connection with
a trade dispute - also decertif~· that union.

Thus the union could lose

its certification for acts conmitted by its n"~mbers who may have acted
without the authority of the union.

The Lieutenant-Governor in Council

15ottawa Journal 11 f/:arch lOo 1959 ..
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could also "after due inquiry• revoke the certification of a certified
union, whether or not the L.R.B. had the matter under consideration,
and when the

Lieutenant~overnor

so decertified the union, the L.R.B.

could not consider an application for recertification without his
consent. Both Sections 6A and 11 clearly show us how eager the Newfoundland government were to break up the influence of trade unions.
Even though they did succeed in •keeping the trade unions quiet".- the

fact remained that these two provisions were the •fust" 1n Canadian
Labour

Relations~

and that they were objectionable in a province that

claimed to be built on "British Justice."
A third provision of the 1 ~9 Labour Relations (Amendment) Act

was

~~:t

ccnt:1n:d 1n

~~e ne~

Section 43A which had the effect of out-

lawing secondary boycotts and sympathy strikes. No one will deny the
fact that trade unions have at times "corruptly" emp}~yed the use of
secondary boycotts and sympathy strikes to ineofiveid.ence some "i:-u"'10C€!nt"
employers and the public. The effect of ~ ssconda~y boycott is that an

tions impaired and disrupted because the product which he handles comas
from scme co~pany or division of the same company which is engaged in
a trade disputeo

Through the use of secondary boycotts. trade unions

can compel employers to recogni2e and bargain wi~; unions which have
not been able to win bargaining rights through the legal channels, and
unions vJhich have not been able to wi.n excessive demands made on the

In 1947 the use of secondary boycotts had been abused so often

in the United State$ that by Section l4B of the Taft-Hartley Act, they
were outlawedo

Howevexa in Canada 0 the situation was diffe:rentt> for

all the p!'ovinces ez:cept Newfoundland did not put :restrictions on
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secondary boycotts.

In view of the great damage that. s~conda:ry boycotts

can bring. we are inclined to think that the introduction of Section 43A
on the statute was very desirable.
pealed in 1963.

It is unfortunate that 1t was re-

The fourth provision of the 1959 Act dealt with the legal status

of trade unions.

We have already related how the 1952 Trade Union Act

specifically exempted trade unions fr011 suits for tortious acts CODID1tted
by or on behalf of them in connection with a trade dispute. Trade unions,
whethe~ they w~re ~egl~t~r~d =!~~ the MLq!ster or not. had no legal
16
identity.
By Section 52A of the 1959 Act. trade unions became legal

entitles so that they could sue and be sued for actions committed
against them or by them or on their behalf in co~,=eticn wi~~ trade
dispute.

We feel this provision was also desirable in the sense that

it sought to prevent unions from using thei~ wealth and power unscrupulously.

Un!ona which intended to act in a legal and responsible maMe.r

had nothing to feal' from this provision. Of eourse. tJe~fou.-,dl~nd was
not the only province to give legal

statu~

to tzade

~-,ion5..

OtheE p&'t}v·

1nces 11ke Prince Edward Island& British Columbia and Manitoba had similar provisions on their statute books.. 17
At this stage. it is necessal'y to find some reasons to justify
the action the Newfoundland gover,.ment took in handling the dispute$

16Regietrat1on was volu."ital'Yo

.Justice& . Sir Brian Dunfield had
ruled in the Newfoundland Supreme Court that unregistered trade unions
had no legal identity and therefore not sueable. In the early days of
the development of trade unions in Newfoundland, 1t was necessary to
allow them some privilege to facilitate their growth or development.
Hence the desirability of the 1952 Act \<Jhich exempted trade unions from
torto By 1959 the unions were now fairly mature and well established
that the removal of these privile·~es were in orde:r ..
1 7xn fact 9 today~ all the pro~inces have given legal stat us ~o
t~ade unions, so that they can sue and be suedo

:-·~

··.'

. ' ..

~
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namely, the two acta it passed and the part it played in forming the
new woods union, the

N.B.w.w.

We have already explained .above why we

favour those provisions dealing with secondary boycotts, and the legal
status of trade unions.

In fact, these two provisions of the 1959 Acts

were hardly opposed by the N.F.L. or the c.L.C. What brought enmity
between organized labour and the Newfoundland government and stunned
the whole of Canada were the proviaions contained in the Trade Union
(Bilergency Provision) Act, and the provisions of Section 6A and 11 of
. the Labow Relations (Amendmenti Act, that

i~

thoae provisions tt'.at

dealt with the dissolution and decertification of a trade union respectively.
In oNer to understand the way the Newfoundland government
acted, it would be necessary to consider the importance of the wood
industry in the Newfoundland economy, its economic situation at the
time of the disputQ, and the natura of the Labour-management relations
in the industry before the I.W.A. entered the scene.

We have already

related how in 1938 the Woods Labour Board had been formad and how
for 17 years this Beard had operated without a strike action or a
18
lockout being called.
Secondly, it is said that at the ttme of the I.W.A. strike,
the A.N.O. and Bowaters were not making profits from their newsprints

operations.

In this case the levy of an additional $1.2 million as

contained in the report .o f the Conciliation Board would have been too
much\for the AoNoD•
ThirdlYs the wages of the loggers in Newfoundland were higher
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compared to the general wage level ln Newfoundland, 19 and,. in fact,
woodworkers on the leland had wages comparable to their counterparts in
eastern Canada.

Under these circumstances, the wage demands of the

I.w.A. appeared to be excessive.
Fourthly, and most important, was the great role the forest
industry played in the island's economy.

The Royal Comlssl.on on

.Fo~est:ry in 1951 estimated ~at about one-third of the income of the
people of Newfoundland came from the forest industries. 20 .flshl~g had
a low yield value, and was even imposcible in the e!iit&r month: bee use
of lee, so that some of the flshel'JDen entered the woods industry during

the off-fishing seasons to make a living.

Newfoundland,. with the ex-

ception of its minerals and fishing, had to depend on its forest re~
sources for its development and economic growth.

Against this back-

ground, therefore, it can be realised that any action that affected the
woods industry adversely affGcted the economy of the island too. and
had to receive the careful and prompt attention of the government.

was this consideration, namely that the action of

the economy of

Newfoundland~

~;e loW~A.

was

It

w~ecking

(and therefore dese.rved to be considered

· ant1-soc1al) that led the govel'ament of Premier Smallwood to turn its

19xn Newfoundland, as in the other provincesB wages are naturally
higher in the organl~ed areas of the economy. nQ!llely, in the woods~ mining"
t.ranspol'tation, etc., indust:ries. ln these areas wages are commensurate
with those of other p~rts of Canada, and usually higher than their corresponding workers in the Maritimes. The rwn-o:rgani:!ed labour normally
rece1'\r-e low ~~:1ges - ofta.n based on the minimum wage orders which at this
time was $0.50 per hour per man. According to the D.a.s. statistics in
1958~ the weekly wages in some parts of Canada among loggers were:
Newfoundland
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
QHebec
Ontario
$60~00

Jo~~ 0 sg

$54.6

$52 .. 6

$57 .oo

$48.6

20Joint statement by AoNoDo and Bowaterso February 20, l959s Sto
Nfld. In t his statement the t t10 ccmoanies claimed that they were

the greatest source of ea!'ning powex in the p:rovince.,
number of i;he9.:ii' e:aplOl-'ees as 30s000o

They put dot"J.n the

~
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back on organi%ed labour. and the principle of protection of "natural
rights."
In passing the two Acts, the Newfoundland government claimed
that it was doing so to protect the economy of the province as well as
preserving peace. But surely, there is no doubt at all that the Acts
also interferred with the natural rights of citi~ena in a free democratic
society.
Another reason offered, mainly by the political opponents of
Pre~er

Smallwood and his Liberal Pa=ty.

w~e ~~at

the Newfoundland

government acted the way it did because it feared political rivalry
from the trade unions. These people stated that the I.W.A. was a
powerful union with political ties and its rejection in Newfoundland
halted the other strong international unions from gaining a political
. . ... . .... . ·-· .
~.

foothold in the island.
that Seetion 6A

\.".laS

In fact, these men have gone further to state

inserted into the Labour Relations (Amendment) Act

to bar strong union leaders like Jimmy Hoffa ancl his Teamsters Union
?1

.

from the island...... Tney substantiate
in a speech in

A~rch

the!~

claim bit pointing out 'that

1961 1 Premier Smallwood specifically advised

~~e

union to sever all links with the Canadian Labour Congress and with

political parties. 22 And since the N.F.L. had identified itself with
the New Democratic Party, it could be considered as the "enemy of the
.

LibeTa1 Government of Newfoundland.n

23

-------------~----------------------21 Jimmy Hoffa is the president of the strong !ea_~ters International Union. He is now serving a jail sentence for fraud.
22tloyd B-. Nosewortby 11 "The I .. W.A. Strike" (an unpublished
Commerce dissertatlonc Memorial University of Newfoundland). Po 25.
23Proceedings of the Twenty-fifth Annual Convention of the
NoFolo$ Augus~ !961~ PPo 45-4~o

;; _,,.. .... . ,·
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As a result of several personal interviews we have had with key
political figuzes 1n Newfoundland. we are inclined to attach little
value to this charge, even though we would not throw it overboard completely.

There was no doubt that the large majority of the people of

Newfoundland were strongly behind the government's action.

They were

definitely alarmed by the violence that occurred as a result of the
strike. and they believed the Prime Minister when he charged that the

I.W.A. waa plunging the economy of the province into chaos. Several
loggers who belonged to the I.W.A. in the late days of the st&ike wanted
to return to work - to earn their livelihood.

Mr. Pearson. the leader of the Liberal Party in Canada. admitted
that he could not agree with ..certain of the procedures that have been
followed• or with specific provisions of the new laws. or with the steps
taken • .,24 But that was as far as he could go.

Mr. Diefenbaker. the

Canadian Pl'iiOO Minister. stated that t."le Newfoundland government had
"aggravated the situation by intervening in a labour dispute in a way

whi~b ~pp~rently

goes beyond the usual zoole of

goverr-.ment~"

25

But he

26
refused to intervene. When a memorandum was submitted to him by the
Canadian Labour Congress to disallow tha Acts; he did not, despite the
fact that in introducing his Bill of Rights in 1947, he had conmented

that the Bill would "strengthen the hand of the Minister of Justice in
the matte:r of disallowance of any statute which would deny freedom

24Eugene Forsey, ~o

£!!•D

Po 37.

-

25Ibid., P• 37 •

26Petition of the Canadian Labour Congress to the Governor-

in

General
Council for Disallowance of the NevJfoundland Trade Union
(Eme:tgency Provisions) Act:> 1959. ML1teographed;l Mar:n.l?, 1959.. On
page 6 of the petition, they. cited several cases ~n wilu .cn seve~a!Cou..l"!cil o
u..:~i!
.,--~ -·· .. ~~ ........... n "'"""'"'~
''"'""" c lf'e'"'e d .. sallowed by the Gove.:J;nor-General :z.n
loi..!.e..,.a; ,~..,,;;..aco;t:.v.:. '!
·" ""
""
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anywhere in our country. 27
That the government sponsored

N.B.w.w.,

which replaced the

I.W.A.

and which got off to a good start, never received the wholehearted ap•
proval of the loggers of

Newfoundlan~

is evidenced by its short life.

On February 25, 1959, Premier Smallwood announced that "the
first part of his plan for the organization of a bigger loggers' union
to replace the I.W.A." would be a meeting at the Grand Falls Town Hall
on February 28• 1959.

He addeda

"By the end of next week, I expect the
8
new union will be negotiating with the AeN~D~ Companye-2 On Saturday~
28th February 1959, at this meeting, the Newfoundland Brotherhood of

V'Jood Workers (N.B.w.w.) was formed.

Mr. C. Max Lane, the Liberal Member

oi the Newfoundland Legislature for White Bay Northt was named as the
President for the N.B.w.w.

Mr. Max tcine halped to organize the New-

foundland Federation of Fishermen in 1951, and was at this time their
General Secretaryo

Within twenty-four hours of the formation of the

new union, it claimed a paid-up membership st~ength of 1800 loggel's.
On

r~nday, ~~rch

2, it boasted

of ~

meu~e~shipe

2400

29

By

~~e

end of

~~rch 1959, Mr. Sterling Thomas, the organizer-treasurer of t he N.B. W.W.

announced that the union' s membership was in excess of 111000. But it
was quite clear that he was exaggerating, because in the same announce30

mentSI he admitted that only 1200- 1300 loggers wer e then wo:ddng.

~~. So Thomas had been the Vice-President for the Grand Fall s District

~ Eugene Forsey,

i ~ P• ~2£o ~·

28Daily News , st. John' s.

1

•

Vol . 66 9 No. 46~ February 26~ 1959,

2 9Ibido~ Vol .. 66 Nco 49s March 2~ 19599 Po 3.
0

-
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Trades and Labour Council as well as a Vice-President of the N.F.L. for
1957/58. But late in February 19591 he was expelled from his post by

the C.L.C.-N.P.L. for his opposition to the I.W.A. cause and for his
open support to the Premier.
expelled along with

s.

Another influential unionist who was

Thomas was Mr. Doyle Shar~. who had been the

N.P.L. Executlw President in 1957/58• and until his expulsion., was
the President of the United Steel Workers of America Local 1607. Like
S. ThaDa&, Mr. Sharpe joined the new union and became one of its
..........................
... ., 31 On Mlrch !2~ !959~ the N.B.w.w. signed a collective
v•~••••._,.

agreement with the A.N.D. which increased the wage rate by five cents
an hour (as against ths seventeen cents demanded by the I.W.A.).
Thereafter. the contractor& of the Bowaters Company a1gned similar
agree~~ents with their loggers on May 2i, 1959. 32
Perhaps the

N.B.w.w.

really did stand for ~ewfoundland's

Bewildered and Worried Workers"'• as some people chose to 1nterprst the
abbreviated

name

of the union.

The f<ilct

that Mr .. Max Lane was defeated

in the next p~ovincial election led to the spee~!ation ~~~t Newfoundlanders were not content to have a un1on forcibly expelled and replaced
by ~ govsrnment sponsored one.

Because of lack of interest and support

among the loggers, the N.B.w.w. ceased to exist in

1961~

and the bar-

gaining rights for the loggers were taken over by the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America.
rather than an industrial union9

~~y

Since this union is a craft union
people feel that it cannot adequately
-.

represent the loggers at the bargaining table and that the loggerso

-

Jllbid. 9 VoL 66, No. 49 9 March 2, 1959, Po 3o
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interest are not presefttly :receiviftg p:roper atteft.t ion. 33
One question that easily comes to mind anytime the I.W.A. dispute is discussed is whether or not the Newfoundland government was

justified in decertifying the I.W.A. locals 1 and amendingthe R.L.A.
in the maMer 1t did, especially by introducing Section 6A and 11. As
stated earlier, this question is subject to debate and the answer depends
upon the way one looks at the whole issue. We believe that the government
could have adopted a more "acceptable" approach to the problem.

It could

have amended the L.R.A. so as to give the L.R.B. (which was set up to
consider problems of the nature of the I.W.A. dispute) power to decertify
unions which used violence to attain thei:r collective bargaining goalso
In this way the legislatu:re would not have taken on the judicial role
for which it was not designed, that is, the way the legislature sought
to punish the union~ (through Section 6A and 11). Acting in the manner
it did, the Newfoundland gove?nmant arbitra::rUy exer«:ised its authority,
and, thereby1 was in a large measure, responSible for the relative

ineffectiveness of the labour movement in the province today.

33At the 1961 Convention of the N.. F.L. the delegates passed r:
a resolution condemning the officials of the Carpenters and Joi~ers o~.
America for having "intruded upon the hard-won ju:isdicti~n °~~~!e!:w .. A.
in an effort to take over the loggers against the~rl;!!lo
(23-24)
ings of the Twenty~fifth NoF.Lo Convention, Augus
o_, PP•
o

..•...
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APPENDIX A
THE CBJB:I'IVES AND C~STITUTION OF nfE NEWFOUNDLAND TRADES
AND LABOUR COUNCIL 1937

Objectives
1.

To encourage and fora such

organi~ation

of

wo~kers as

conform to

its rules and regulation&J

2.

To establish and aaintain a Council with a suitable headquarters in
Grand Falls and subsidiary committee in each district of Newfoundland
for the purpose of assisting each otherJ

4.

To influence public opinion by peaceful and legal methods in favour
of organized

l ~bour

and to secure legislation in the interest of

the working people;
5.

To further . the spirit of international trade unionism;

6.

In general for such purpose as may best advance the interests of
the working people.

The Constitution
Section 2:

Provided~

~\ny international union holding a Charter from the ~erican

Federation of Labour (A.F.L.) shail be entitled to affiliate
its entire Newfoundland membershipD and any locml union in
Newfoundland of an international union~ chartered by the
, 1:'- o L o 9 <:>ll<OJ
~~~11- I>J
~e· "''
~~~;tled
• c. ...

."1 o
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to affiliate its entire Newfoundl~nd

140
~mberahip.

and any local unit in Newfoundland of an inter-

national union, chartered by the A.F.L. which is not so
affiliated ahall be entitled to direct membership in the
Council.
Section 3a

Charters bearing the signature of the President and Secretary of the Council and 1ts seal, uy be granted by the

Executive Co.aittee of the Council to any body of the
workers in Newfoundland who are not aeabers of a recognised
international or national union, provided, however, that in
no caee shall any organization be admitted to membership

whoee juriediction conflict with that of an international
or national union already affiliated to this Council.
Section 4a

The Council shall form and charter Trades and Labour Unions,
composed of such organizations as are entitled to membership in this

Section 7:

Co~~cilo

The Executive Council shall have power to utilize the funds
of the Trades and Labour

Co~1eil

bing work in Newfoundland.

for legislation

~nd or~an

They may ~ac~ in conjunction

with members of any other affilidted or chartered organi2at1on to that end and do all in their power to further
legislation in the interest of the wage earners •

..

-- __...... -.... .. --·--
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APPENDIX B

A LIST Of TRADE UNIONS IN NEWFOUNDLAND CCTCBER 1938

M;:=a of Uni on

NUiiber of

Dat e of

Meaber~

JnaUOA'!I"•

Raarks

-- ---~--

at lon

flsber.an•e Protective Union
of Newfoundland
Lumber.=an 9 : A:so~i;tion of
Newfoundland
Lonssboreaen•a Union
St. John' s

20.ooo

1908

1.eoo

1936

2,200

1903

National. Nfld.

"
Local St. John' s

"

500

Botwood

"

1939

Bay Roberts

. Botwood

Paper Makel's

lnte:n&tS.oaal Bi'othe:rkood of
Pepe: !iakere (G!'and fa!ls)

125

1910

International

Iatei'Mtl.c nel S:rotberbood of

104

1925

n

876

1912

n

900

1931

37

1928

51

1920

200

1935

International

95

1919

"

Papel' Mlke:rs (Col'nel' B:rook)

International Brotherhood of
Pulp and Sulphite ~11
~rkers (Grand fa!! s )
International Brotherho~ of
Pulp and Sulphite Mill
Workel'S (Corner Brook)
RaibJa)l

Brotherhood of

Fire~en

and

Enginemen
Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Enginemen
Brotherhood of Maintenance
of Way Employees
Brot herhood of Railroad
Train.-nen

lnternationq}l
ft

---{corrUnued

141

St .. John°s

oooooooooooo )

~'~
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APPENDIX B (continued)

Name of Union

irotherhood of Railway
Ca~n of ~rica
Brotherhood of Railway
and Ste..abip Clerk••
Freight Handlers,
Expreaa and Station

NUIIber of
Mellbera

Date of
Inaugeration

Remarks

Interaatlonal
St. John's

292

1936

303

1899

101

1920

International

1934

National~

l938

Local St. John's

1937

National, Nfld.

"

"

Eiiployeea

Order of Railroad Telegraphers (Division 85)
M}.ning,

Buchans Workmen's Protective
Union
General
Shop and Office EEployeea 1
-Nel!!!found!and Protec-tive
Association of
t.bourer;' Unio~. ~owfound
land (Corner Brook)
Worke:rse Association,
Newfoundland
Workers' Central Protective
Union (Deer Lake)
Aerated Waters, Brewery,
Butterine, Confectionery
and Tobacco
Carptenters• Protective
Association oi Newfoundland
Garment Worker5' Protective
Union of Newfoundland
rAunicipal Workers 8 Union of
Bakery Workers 0 Protective
Union
Machinists .I nternational
Association of (Cabot
Lodge No o 1239)
Shop Workezs.l) Union9 Local
No o 1 (Gra~ci· Falls)

1,659

Nfld.

760

1938

505

1938

452

1938

365

1938

356

1938

245

1938

195

1938

180

1935

International
St. John° s

1937

Netionml, Nfld,.

t1

Local, St. John °s
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Nue of Union

Nuaber of
Members

Remarks

Date of
1.naugeration

National, Nfld.

39

1938

33

1938

Post Office Workers•
Newfoundland Union of
Coopers' Union, St. John's
Journeymen
Electric, Telephone and Allied
Workers Protective Assoc.
Boot and Shoe Workera• Union

200

1938

160

1892

156

1938

94

1912

Nail, foundry and Associated
Wol'kers' Union
Printing and Allied Trades
Protective Union of
Newfotmdland
Engineers• Association, Marine
Cordage, Tnine 5 a~d Allied
Workere' Protective Union
Painters• Protective Union:~
Journeymen and Apprentice
Bricklayers• and Masons'
Union St.. John's
Plumber& and .P ipe Fittexs
Protective Association of
St. John°s
Screen Workers' Guild,
St. John's
Seiill-Skinners' Association,
Sto John'tli
Sca1ers 0 Protec·Uve
Association, Nfld.

92

1938

International
St. John's
Local, St. John'•

85

1938

National

70

65

1910
1938

61

1938

41

1934

40

1938

36

1938

National 9 Nfld.

9

1938

Nationalt Nfld.

Shop Workers'Union, Local
No. 2 (Corner Brook)
Shop Worker.- Union, Local
Nc. 4 (Botwood)

41$)796

"
Local, St. John •s
"

..

Newfoundland

"

"

n

"

"

APP~DIX

C

PAST OFfiCERS Of TH£ NEWFOUNDLAND fB>SATION Of LABOUR ·

Representation at the 1936 Meeting of the N.f.L.
P. J. Connors

the Railway Telegraphers Union

-

The Paper Makers

- ...e.
c.

King, J.

Macke~ie;

May

- D. Harvey. T. Noel,
E.
- G.

The Sulphite and Paper Workers

Allen, A. Way,

(Local 63 Grand Falls)

M. Baird,

J. B%agg,

Kelly,

A. G. Duggan,

- c. H. Ballaa, c. Raines

(Local 64 Corner Brook)

SuctumG Protective Union

-

J. Drover

-

M.. G.

Thoms

The Officers elected in 1936 were as follows;
""'

President

lot Vice-President•

2nd

A

3rd

"

4th

"

5th

Cf

Seeretal'y

..

J. Brtagg

D. Ha::rvey
E. King

-

c.

H. Ball am

- M. G.
-

Thoms

Co Rtaines
To Sanger

T:reasu~ez

!.:rustees

A. G. Duggan

-

Ho Noel!l 1.
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Ao Way
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APPENDIX C (continued)
The 1937-38 District Executive

C~ittees

Corner Brook

R. J. Fahey

c.

F. A. Lush

J. Edgecoabe

B. Byrnilson

T. w. Sanger

I. Fogw111

c.

A. Reid

D. Harvey

E. Davis

A. Noseworthy

J. Head

E. King

D.

T~

"

no

Pl~rcay

Buchana

Grand Falls

St. John's

Raines

M.

H. Ball•

!.GO:raw

F. AI1Utrong

A,. }(j.ng

F. Fogwlll

R. Oxford

R. Lane

w.

F. Noftell

c.

S. Sparkes

c.

.J ..

B ..

s.

Bragg

Scott

Byrne

Rendell

H. Oxford
N. Patrick

Past Presidents of the ii.F.L.
1937-1939
James Stove

1939-1940

c.

H. Ballam

1940-1941

Harry Oxfo:rd

1941-1945

~'J.

J. Frampton

1945-1946

R. J. Fahey
James Pond

Norman

~nn

1948-1949
1949 - acted as President nhen J. Pond resigned

to enter politics
1949""1953

c ..

W., Suong

1953-1954
( corrtinued

.
o ... o o " o )
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w.

Frank Chafe

1954-1957

Doyle f. Sharpe

1957-1958

Ron Smith

1957-1958

Larry Dally

1958-1960

Esau Thoms

1960-

Past Secretaries of the N.f.L.
J. R. Hannaford

1937•1938 (R.A.F. Lush was Ass. Sec.)

A. G. Duggan

1938-1939 (President-Secretary)

F.. A.. F., tuM

1939-1946

c. w.

1946-1949

Strong

J. May

1949

c. w.

1949-1953

Strong

1953-195i

Uewell yn Jones

Past Treasurers of the N.F.L.

J. R. Hannaford

1937-1938

r. w.

1938-1945

Sanger

1945- (acted on death of T. W. Sanger)

F. A. F. Lush .

c ..

w..

Strong

/

1945-1946

J. Ryan

1946-1951 (declined to run in 1951)

Stephen Constantine

1951-1952

A., J.. Shapter

1952-1956

Pa!St

Secret~rrTreasurers

Alex Bannister

1957-1958

Steve Neary

!958-!960

w..

1960-

Gillis
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